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every facility, In Pretiei, Type and other 
material, and the experience ot many year* In tha 
OualneM, we are prepared to execute, IN SL'PEKloa 
VVoiE’«uch u u“ P4TC“ fe’ Br7 deecrlptlon ol Job
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, Bill-Heads, B lanks, 
CARD8,PROQRAMME8, LABELS 
B aw d B ills , S hop  B ills , Fsalera. *c.
Particular attention paid to
f e i n t i n g - i n  o.o  l  o  r  a
BRONZING, dee.
To the Judge o f Probate, in  and fo r  the 
County o f  Knox.
fT U IE  uudersigned, Guardian ol LYDIA A..SA BRA  1 .1 . BARBRA, LEV I W ., E L L E N , and ADA 
E . I.EA D B ETI ER. m inor heirs ol JO H N  LEDA- 
BETfE lC  la te  o f Vinalhaven, in said County, de­
ceased. represents tha t said m inors a re  seized and 
possessed o f  certa in  real es ta te  described a - lollow s: 
All the in terest o f said wards in the farm  on Grab- 
t r e e s  Point so called, in North Haven, known a.‘
Jo h n  eadbetter Farm . ’1’hat an advantageous offer 
o f  nine hundred dollars has been m ade tor the same, 
by Winfield Eeadbetler, ot V inalhaven, in said C oun­
ty, wl ich oiler it is lo r the  in te rest o f all concerned 
itn ined ia 'eh  to accept, the proceeds ol sale to be 
placed at in terest lo r the heueiit ot said w .rds. Said 
G uardian therefore  prays for license to  sell apd 
vey the above scribed real esta te  to the person m ak­
ing said offer.
MATTHEW LEADBETTAR.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate  Court held a t  Rock 
land on the th ird  Tuesday ol Jan u a ry , 1871.
On the petition aforesaid Or d e r e d , that notice be
given by publishing a copy o f  said petition with th is or* 
de thereon, th ree weeks successively, p rio r to the 
t.iird Tue-day o f February n ex t, in the Rockland  
Gazette. & newspaper printed in Rockland, that 
persons interested may a tten  I a t a Court ol P robte  to 
t  eu to be held a t Rockland, and  show cause, ii at 
Why the  prayer o f  said petition should not g ranted.
J .  C. EEV EN SA I.ER , Judge 
A true copy ol the  petition ami order thereon . 
A tte s t :—E . C. F l E7*CHER, R egister 3 tv 7
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t Rock, 
land, on the th ird  Tuesday o f  Jan u a ry , 1871.
Q E R E N A  ( . ERAN D EETT, widow ol DAVID 
I j  IIA N H I.E IT , late ol R ocslaud, in said County, 
dcccasedjnaving p resen ted  her pplicatiou for allow 
mice out of the persijual esta te  o f said deceased:
O r d e r e d , T h a t notice thereof be given, three 
weeks success5.velv, in the R ozklan I Gazette, printed 
in Rocklam*, iu said C ounty, th a t all persons inter* 
e-ted  Iiiw.y attend  at a Probate Court o he held at 
Rocklp.nd. on the third Tuesday ol February next, 
and  show cause, if any they have, why th e  prayer ol 
sB',d petition  should not be granted.
J .  C. EEV EN SA LER. Judge.
A tte s t:—E. C. F l e t c h e r , Register. 3w7
KNOX COUNTY—In P robate  Court, held a t  Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday ol Jan u ary , 1871.
HU ED A il BURNS, widow ol W IEEIA M  BURNS, late of Union, iu -aid  County, deceased, having presen ted  her app lication  lo r allowance yut o f the 
personal esta te  of said deceased :
O lttiER l.D , That not ice thereol l»e aiven th ree  weeks 
sued  ssively, iu the liockhnal Gazette, p rin ted  iu 
R ockland, iu said County, that aU persons in terested  
may attend  at a P robate Court to he held at Rock­
land on the  third Tuesday o f February n ex t, and 
show cause, il any they have, why the prayer o f said 
petition should no t be granted.
3xv7 J .  C. EEVENSALER, Judge.
A true Copy—A ttest:—E. C. FL ETC H ER , Register,
gan to believe you’d concluded to go 
and bury the dead baby, and make the 
protectiug beauty Mrs. Angelica Marcy. 
Isn’t she a stunner?’
-Townsend,’ returned his friend, don’t 
use slang in speaking of the noble crea­
ture.’ He looked after the train just 
disappearing iu tiie distance. ‘I wislt to 
Heaven^’ lie continued, ‘I ’d remained 
aboard. IIow stupid I was to leave it. 
I might have learned her name and resi­
dence. Ami now—’
‘Now, iu all probability, broke in the 
doctor, ‘you’ll never meet her in this 
vale of tears. But you’ll know her in 
Heaven, if you behave \ ourself well 
enough to get there, by Iter wings: 
she’ll have tin  biggest of any of them, 
seeing they’ve commenced to spread on 
earth.’
And thus railing his thoroughly cap­
tivated friend, the two made their way 
lo the house of an acquaintance, with 
whom they were to remain that night, 
and go on tiie next day to their destina­
tion—St. Louis.
After the first salutation, our hero 
went to his room, to remove some of the 
evidences of his long ride from New 
York. He had removed his coat, vest, 
and collar; he had splashed and soapetl 
and washed, till his damp curls clung 
close lo  his shapely head, when he made
the strife! I a Rlu, lli"g discovery.
j Flushed and breathless he burst into
m b w b  i lbu Ilux5- upon bis friend.
----- - ---- | ‘Townsend,’ cried lie, ‘what upon
j earth do you suppose ? I’ve got tiie 
1 wrong bag. I've changed baggage witlt
■ ------ f the Angel of Mercy, Look at that slip-
B E L L E  A L D E X ’S  T U i r E U X V  . Pe l- See that thimble. Contemplate
P U T  D O W N  T H E  B R jE K E S .  
No matter how well the track is laid,
No mailer how slroug the engine is made, 
When you lind it running the downward grade, 
Put down the brukes!
If the demon of drink has entered the soul,
And his power is getting beyond your control 
And dragging you on to a terrible goal,
Put dowu the brakes!
Remember the adage, ‘‘Do f t  trifle with fire,” 
niplation you know is always a liar;
If you wish to cru^h out the burning desire,
Put down the brakes!
Are you running in debt by living too fast;
Do you look with shame on a profillesss past, 
And feel that your ruin is coming a t last?
Pul down the brakes!
W hether for knowledge, for liouor, or gain.
Y ou are fast wearing out your body and brain, 
’Till nature no longer can bear I he straiu,
Put down the brakes I
The human is weak since old Adam’s fall, 
Beware how you yield to Appetite’s call;
Be temperate m all things,” was preached ’by 
Paul—
Put down the brakes !
‘But Dick has fallen hopelssly, mad­
ly in love !’
Belle turned pale.
‘Yes, I was so dreadfully provoked 
when lie passed through St. Louis ami 
never went near you. B ut he went 
wild over some lady he met ou the thc 
fatal trip.
•He will talk to me by hours of his 
Angelica. And when I have spoken ot 
vou he has been positively rude, ami 
asked me to have done bothering him 
about my freckled school friends—you 
know your picture shows freckles ; but 
bless me, you haven’t any now ! Ami 
your picture don't look any more like 
you than it does like me. not a bit.’
‘But tell me,’ saiil Belle, ‘is your 
brother engaged to this lady?’
‘Engaged! Why dear heart, lie 
don’t know her name. He just found 
some of tier old clothes somewhere.— 
He’s got her old slippers under a glass 
ease; lie’s got her gloves stuffed under 
another; lie's got her night-gown done
isten. A voice seemed to hid him enter 
le thought it uiig t be the voice of G >•
• peaking to him for the last time. Hal 
ivereoine with drink and almost in rugs 
le entered the church. He heard part o
the hymn ‘Rock ol Ages,’ the hymn sun; 
-,y his mother upon Iter death bed. Tit 
prayer which followed seemed meant In. 
Him. lie resolved to leave off his id. 
Iiallit and by the grace of God he hau 
kept his resolution.
lie became a sincere and devoted Chris 
tain. Of that church lie became a mem 
iter and subsequently a deacon. ‘I do it" 
know’ said his pastor, ‘a man more ear 
nest, or more successful in doing guoi 
mail lie.’
P R IS O N S —T llE I  J  O iiJ E C T -  
H O W  A C C O M P L ISH E D .
All causes of human crime are to In 
found in the within and the without-, ,»i 
the internal status, and tile external stir 
rnitiidiugs. Hence what a man is, am 
where lie is, will generally deturiuim 
what lie will do. The what may not de 
,-ide; neither the where, lint both will 
. , , -  , , , i i , i  • i Hence both may need the ‘doctor,’ wit-up nt lavender; lie s got her gold Hum-' js sa, „ ,y t.jyelivei -^dependent, 
ble hung on his watch-chain, and I do avail himself of several of tile l’alhies 
believe lie’s got a brush ami some hair We do not belong to that class of then 
pins next to his heart. Oh. its folly to l ists who would have the murderer, the 
interfere! He's liivond all hope! I burglar, the thief, or villian of wlntevei 
did think the excitement of my wed- '>u-. t de m from society and shut up *
Ab, a terrible thing is human life !
Ils tracks with many a danger is rife; 
Do you seek for the victor’s crown iu 
Put down the brakes!
H Jiscd U ttv ,
-ling would wean Idin from it;  not a bit. 
He looked at my new tilings as calmly 
as an oyster, ami only said—it’s not 
kind of me lo repeat it though ; ' broke 
off Jenny.
Wliut was it lie said?' inquired Bello 
laughing now heartily. ‘Don’t fear for 
my feelings.’
Why.' lie said, ‘I'll stand up with 
your friend. Belle, and see you safely
b ’ treated solely tor a reason similar to 
that for which the victim of small pox i- 
sciit to the hospital and isolated from so­
ciety.
lie has done a wrong, bv voluntary, de 
liberate act, and lie deserves punishment 
lie tonciis Ins freedom by abusing it: 
f •rlvi's his position, his properly, his cit­
izenship, or his lile. His crime is not 
mere y his misfortune lor which he is to 
be pitied mill nursed. On Hie other hand, 
we ale not ol the class, larger formerly
R A G .
A train bound for St. Louis had just 
left Ibe depot of Bellefontaine, when a 
g e u lie tu a n  entered the smoking car, am’
that glove.’
•It’s erident you’ve got tiie lady’s
satchel. And what was there in yours?’
‘Don't bring up that dreadful idea,’ 
said Dick. -Cigars and a hair brush, a
KNOX COUNTY.—In I’robale Court, held a t  Rock 
laud, on the third Tuesday ol' Jan u ary . 1871.
SAMUEL IVATI’S , A dm in istra to r w ith the will annexed on the esta te  ol JO SE PH  FI M I, la te  ol ’1 hoina-Ion, in said County, deceased, having presen t­
ed iiis second account ol uduiiui»trulion ol said estate 
lo r  a llow ance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof he given, th ree 
w eek-successively in tne  Ila I I  n ,d  Gazette, printed 
iu Bockiaud, iu said Couuly, that all persons in te r­
ested may att< ml at a Probate Court to be held at 
Lockland, on the th ird  'Tuesday ol February nex t, 
nml show cause, it any they hare , why the said ac 
Count should not he allowed :
:iw7 J .  C. EEV EN SA LER , Judge.
A true Copy—A tte s t:—E. C. FE E  J CH ER, Register.
KNOX COUN TY—In Probate  Court, held a t  Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday ol Jan u a ry , 1871.
SARAH A. HARRINGTON, widow ol FRANCIS H A R R lM .io N , la te o l Rockland, in said Coun tv , deceased, having presented iier application lo r  a l­
lowance out ol the  personal es ta te  ol* said deceased:
O r d e r e d . T hat notice thereo l be given, th ree 
weeks successively . iu the Racktand Gazette, printed 
iu Rockland, iu said County, I lull all persons in te r­
ested may attend  at a P robate Court to b e h e ld  at 
1: <-*klaiid, on the  third Tuesday ol February, nex t, 
ami totv cause, it any they have, why the  prayer 
ol’auiu ; titiou should not he grunted.
J .  C . EEV EN SA LER , Judge.
A tte • .—E . C. F l e t c h e r , R egister. 3w7
K C COUNTY—In Court o f Probate  held a t  Rock-
am;, on the th ird  Tuesday o f  Jau u ary , 1871. 
u p .  1 ).\I AS FRYE, A fiiniiiintrator on the  e s ta te  o f J )AV1D RANDLETT, late ol R ockland, in  said 
' o u iity . dec<’Use<l. having
nal account ol'adniin istra
io wu uce :
ORDERED, That notice th e reo f  he g iven, th ree 
weeks successively, in the lia -k tum l Gh/ccffc, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons in te re s t­
ed ui.'.y a tten d  at a Probate  Court, to he held at Rock­
land , on the third Tuesday of February nex t, and 
show cause, if any they have, why th e  said account 
should not he allowed.
3w7 J .  C.
A true copy, A tte s t:—E.
laid his hand upon the shoulder of iiis . pack ot cards and a comb, pocket-flask 
travelling companion—a tall, handsome i ami a tooth brush—everything disrepul- 
m anof thirty, who sal musingly blowing | able. Il I am judged by that bag, 1 in
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ol P robate , held  a t  Rock- 
laud , on th e  th ird  Tuesday o f J an u a ry . lo?I.’
GEORGE F. K A EER , A dm inistra tor on tlm of la te  o f FRANCIS .< A R R iN G ToN , lute of Rock­land , in said County, deceased, having p resen ted  his 
second account ol adm inistration  for allow ance, and 
th e  private accouut ot George F . K aler,
O r d e r e d , 'That notice thereo f he given, th ree 
weeks successive!> iu the Rncklaiid Gazette, p rin ted  
iu Rockland, in said County, th a t all persons in te rest­
ed, may attend  at a Probate Court, to beheld  a t Rock­
land , ou tin- third Tuesday of February n ex t, and 
show cause, if any tin y  have, why the said  account 
suouid not he allowed.
Gra Q Trunk Railway Gjiuoany’
.377 miles u n d e r one M anagem ent
G R E A T  R E D U C T IO N  I N  P A R E  
'T’o  n i l  P o i n t s  W c R t .
Two Express tra ins daily, (Sundays <-xee ted) lea 
P ortland  at 7. in A. M . and 1.35 P . 61., w aking clt 
connections’ and running
Tkroagb lo Chicago in Fori,-eight Honrs.
T h e G rn ml T ru n k  iw 
run iu 12 huarw le
R o u te  to  C l l l t  AGO.
The Road is rapidly being re laid  with S i t e d  
I t n i l * .  and FORTY NEW  LOCO MO IT V E s have 
recen th  been purchased.
E l i ^ u i t l  l ‘ ; i ! t i ) i i i .  P a  I n e e .  D r  a w i n s  R o o m  
nu<l M< r p i u . ;  C a r n  have been placed on all Ex­
press ‘Trains—making its equipuu-nts. in every re ­
spect, First- lass, equalled b\ lew Lines and sur­
passed hv none.
Baggage is checked through, and  is n o t sub- 
iccled to < ustoin House exam ination .
I ickets h\ this route can he obtained nt the princi­
pal I icket Offices in New England, and at the Goni- 
puny’s office,
2 2 Wrwf M nrltc l S q u a r e , R a n so r .
XV.VI, F L O \V  E R S ,  E astern  Agent.
J .  I’ . W ISB& : R. I . W E E K S , A gcu l»  for  
R n .i . la  n«|.
A ugust 19, 1870. Gm3G
H E R R IC K  &  L A B E ,
P H O T O G R A P H E R S ,
N O . I , U N IO N  B L O C K ,
(Over Blood & H ix  Jew elry  S tore,
I t  <> C  K  I .  A  N  I> , M  A  I N  i :  .
All la te  Style P icturtfl ar< taken at our G alley; and 
we m ake a  specialty ol the much adm ired
B E R L IN  H E A D ,
I N S U R E  A T  C iL L E Y ’S
A G E N C Y ,
CUSTOM H O U SE B LO C K , R O C K L A M ).
1 represented
S 1 9 . O O O . O O O .
I.osscb adjusted w ithout cost to  the  assu red  and 
prom ptly paid at. th is  agency. R ates low.
Freights, Cargoes ami Vessels by the  voyage, in 
fiured at once in  open Policies.
Special atten tion  given to Marine Risks. Protests 
noted .
A C C I D E N T .
Travellers Insurance Company, ot H artford , Conn.
T j Y I Y 'I U .
Jo h n  Hancock M utual Life Insurance Com pany, of 
Boston, d a -s ..  o r -auize<l sis th eex p o u en to t the Mas­
sachusetts uon-lorleiturc Law.
J . I’. i L E E Y , General Ins. Agent.
Rockland, J a u .  Iff, 1871. Otf
^ T o w  H e a d y  f o r  A g e n t s .  
R U ’.SI i »„<l «hv FR.«NC<» P  < U h s |A N
W  A R .  by Jo h n  S C. A bbott—t h e  BEST B iok
r ugs ol smoke into Ihe air.
•Marcy,’ said Ihe new comer, ‘if yon 
waul lo see at once tiie sweetest and sad­
dest sight \ou ever helield, go into the 
last car but one on the train. There’s 
an emigrant German woman, wit Ii four 
little children, and during the afternoon 
■ lie youngest, a baby, lias died. The 
ino tliei and the other children are in­
consolable.’
‘1 can understand,’ interrupted Hie 
smoker, ‘the sadness of such a scene, 
but where is the sweetness you spoke 
of?’
‘I am coming to that. Tiie whole 
party have been taken in charge by a 
yonng lady. Such a beauty! She’s 
dried the mother's tears, and wiped the 
•liildien’s noses. She’s d iv in ity! She 
inly needs a few feathers on her slioiil- 
lei'-biaiies to make a full-fledged angel 
of her. If  1 was not a married man, 
I’d never leave her till I ’d ma le Mrs. ■ 
Angelica Townsend out of her.’
• I’hat’s a speech which I shall faith­
fully report to Mrs. Agnes Townsend,’ 
sail! the gentleman addressed as Marcy, 
rising. “I shall go hack and feast my 
eyes on this lieaulilul Sister of Charity ; 
and,’ lie added, taking his travelling 
satchel and shawl from the rack, ‘as we 
slop at the next station, which is due in 
ten minutes, I may as well take my 
t aps through with me and join you ou 
the platform.’
Tims sayinz, Richard Marcy threw 
iiis shawl over Iiis shoulder, ami saun­
tered leisurely through the long train — 
uisbing blindly and calmly to Iiis fate. 
For, as lie entered the last car lint one 
iie became a witness and an actor iu a 
s ene that influenced bis whole future 
life.
The poor, grief-stricken German, of 
whom hiscoiup.inion. Doctor 1’owusen I, 
Had spoken, with the dead infant in her 
arms, sat silently weeping over the little 
dead face.
The three sturdy children, grouped in 
childish sorrow about their little dead 
brother, was indeed, a touching specta­
cle. But, standing beside them, was 
tiie  divinity of Doctor Townsend’s ad­
miration, and site who was most certain 
lv to ‘share tiie ends’ ot the unhappy 
Richard.
She was a tall, slender gill of eight­
een, witli magnificent eyes and hair. 
As lie entered the car. she was speaking, 
her lovely face flushed, ami the sin ill. 
rosy mouth, disclosing a beautiful set of 
teeth, turned liewiteliiugly towards the 
tall stranger at the door.
‘Ladies and gen'lenten,’ spoke tiie 
sweet voice,‘this poor woman, friendless 
and penniless, speaking no English, 
willi four little children, was expecting 
to fi d work iu St. Louis to support 
them. Il everything had gone well with 
her it Would have been bard lor her; 
tint with her little dead baby and her 
sorrowful heart she is certainly a de­
serving object of charily : and I pro­
pose that such as feel willing, contri­
bute their mite toward a little purse 
lor her immediate wants and the burial 
of her poor baby. And,’ she added, 
with a  bewitching smile, ‘if any gentle­
man will lend me a hat I will go round 
and take up a collection.’
In an instant Hie gallant Richard 
pulled his travelling cap from his blonde 
curls and offered it to the Angel of 
Mercy, who accepted it witli a smile, 
tliis lime all bis own, and commenced 
gallic-ring the readily forthcoming dol­
lars her generous, graceful appeal 
brought from the purses of all in the 
car.
Richard watched Hie slender figure in 
gray, gathering the money : and, look­
ing at tiie plaid cap in thu white, jewell­
ed fingers, he bethought him of Iiis own 
donation, and stepping lo tiie seat the 
beauty had just occupied lie laid his 
satchel and shawl upon a family of its 
kind, belonging to tiie angel in gray, 
and took from Iiis pocket a ten dollar 
bill, which lie placed in the little hand 
that returned him his cap. Further 
damage the poor fellow received, when 
a second smile and warmly-worded 
thanks for his liberal contribution were 
dealt him Iron) Hie beautiful mouth.
Dick was in the midst of an elaborate 
reply, when the cars slopped He lin­
gered yet another moment, seized Iiis 
satchel and shawl with his eyes still on 
the face of Ids charmer, and then, even 
as the cars were again in motion, lie 
bethought himself of the doctor, and 
hurriedly left the car and joiued his 
friend on the platform.
‘Well,’ ejaculated that worthy, ‘I  be-
a lost man.*
‘And l Iiis I too!, 
ami Dick lield up 
sack, such as dodutv for more extensive 
night-dresses witli ladies when travel­
ling. I’d like to see Angelica when she 
opens my satchel.’
And Dick fell to musing, witli the 
sii,o|»er peiched ou two lingers, and the 
frit led white sack spread out tenderly 
upo u Iiis knees.
irried ; and then I’m off, to winter in than now, who hold to the strictly vin 
Faris. I ’m done witli love on my own dielive. The crimiml is still hiiinaii, and 
aceoi.nl. It’s positively awful.’ ‘ " ‘'"S-’ ’'  P'bd-hed for his crime, yet there
And so Belle thought, as she looked " ,l,e,'u t,J 111,1 .,na,,v ‘“ ,l le ell,.,,ns ° ‘ lln’
, , i • i mainly. Impi isoninent lor crime in pe­at. her old slipper and glove lying lie- |1;1|. .ul(| g|)()„||| always be regarded so ;
neatli a globe on either side the lailhlul and not simply taking from society and 
Richard's mantle. j detaining in custody lor ihe purpose of
‘And,’ said Belie, ‘since lie desires moral and religious treatment; or mental 
.only Lo meet me on tile morning of 1 lie social education, 'file true mission
for a clean shirt,’ wedding, so it shall be. I will be intro- 2->ye.„.nenl being to protect theviv.to a.... , i ■ ,1 . people, th a t so they may attain truest de-fr.lled and (luted | duced only as we are eating the house, ylll(.llt !luil .p eo u m t, it  must
and lie can do as lie pleases about eon- [|Ie deiiuipieut. and (lie criminal,
tinning the acquaintance afterward.’ | The mission being benevolent, the inflie-
Belle was radiant with happiness lion will, ot necessitv. be; ami, to both 
when she TeLiirued to her father, ami society ami ihe crimiuil, except incase 
delighted his fond heart by the change, l,ie crime is capital when the henevo- 
for Belle I. i I been very quiet of late. ! k’“L’V, "ill respect only ihe former, save,
. i n  u i i i . ii i possibly, the p re lim in a rie s  nml m ethodsJenny and Belle shopped ami talked *)u ,.,,,,^,,,.^.,1 Bllt lhu slll>jul.t 
and visited together tor the next lew t;lj jumijjijment it is not now proposed to 
days, au I when tiie eventful morning discuss; that hardly coming within the 
arrived, and amid a bevy ofbeautiful range of the olijcel of prisons; but au iu- 
girls, Belleshonu like a queen, the bride llicii >n I'm liter along, and by itself, 
was eclipsed, and delightfully ackuowl- . Now, ihe incarcerating—thus taking 
, i , r ,a  j, trom home and Iricuds Mid chosen oecii-
1U? ,, ,, i . , r , . , patioii; shutting up within narrow lim-•0, Be.le . she said ; -I long to hate i| s .|uij orated doors, is an inflic-
old stoical Dick see you. Hark . there s B |i;l,d to submit to; penal in fact, but 
Came into tile next room benevolent in intent. The great ques- 
be introduced. D m't wait t  o il  of inteies- is, how shall that intent
In an upper agartment of ahandsome 
inans.ion in St. Louis, on the evening of 
the da y our heroine first made the read­
er’s acquaintance, beautiful Belle Alden, 
i lie pelted and only daughter of the 
house, sat contemplating the various
articles her confidential maid was dis- Iiis step, 
posing upon tiie table—articles taken now
from no less a receptacle than Dick until carriages come—it’s an hour yet.’ 
Marcy’s travelling bag. j Ai d Belle, with a beatin
The cards a/nt cigar case lay side by rw e p t through the door and stood even 
side, and a highly scented party they as Dick first saw her, iu place of the 
were. gray travelling dress, a in ignilieent
b - accomplished? IIow shall thegovein- 
heart nient Inst execute ils mission? If all 
criminals have to he restrained for life, 
society would be protected. Bill a s  the 
majority are logo lortb again, either as 
scourges or blessings, what is the State’s
‘What’s in tiie little silver flask, Rosa? while satin fell in rich folds about her, duty iu respect to them the while ot their
said Hie fair m istress. I ami upon her lovely while throat lay
•Brandy, ma’am,' replied tiie maid, the turquoise loeket that held Dick gol- 
‘Ile can’t Ire very dissipated to travel dell curl. Upon the beautiful head, 
witli such a little  bottle. That's in case! crowned by its chestnut hair, a coronal
ol pearls ad-led to tiie grace and beauty 
of an image that, shrined 
heart, was already an angel.
of sickness, I suppose,’ returned Belle.
‘It is tuy belii'st’,’ said Rosa, who was 
a shrewd girl, ‘that the gentleman was 
a mighty nice one, else you’d not so 
readily excuse the cards and the bot­
tle.’
‘For shame, Rosa. All gentlemen 
play endue travelling, an I even clergy­
men take a little brandy in ease o f sick-j tiny palm in iiis, and said:
detention? Is it enough that it has in­
sulated them from society, and so may 
now leave them under the control ol locks 
nii'l t(i.ikmen. up m whom it imposes only 
venal obligations? Christian civilization 
can have lint o, e answer. These men. 
Dick’s ciiuiiiials though, must he reformed; lilt­
ed by the application of some lever iu
ness,’ answered Belle. ‘And this man 
was a gentleman, and a liberal one, loo 
for he gave the poor emigrant woman 
■SIO. What’s that, Rosa?’
For, at that moment, Rosa held be­
tween her lingers a letter.
Whether it was wrong to read a 
stranger’s letter vexed Belle for a mo­
ment. as iter eyes glanced at tiie super­
scription and handwriting.
•Why, of all tilings?’ exclaimed the 
delighted gill, seizing tile letter. ‘Why 
Rosa, this is.Ieiinv  Marcy's writing, and 
addressed to Richard Marcy—her only 
darling brother—who was in Europe 
when wc two were graduated at Mad­
am Ritter’s, iu Brooklyn.’
Belle read rapidly til! she had reach­
ed the middle of the letter, when she 
burst into a merry laugh.
•Hear this, Rosa,’ she said, and she 
read fiom tile letter:
‘Above ali things, Dick, dear, don't 
fail, while in St. Louis, to see my best 
I'rivti I ami schoolmate. Belle Alden. ( 
know you will fall in love with her, for. 
besides being tiie best girl in the world 
she’s a beauty tin-1 an heiress, and fa­
ther’s choice above all olli.r-i, for his 
son’s wile. He used to talk it all over 
at home, ami hope Belle would not mar­
ry before you came from Europe. S he 
is full as anxious to know you, ami 
wears your hair and mine iu a loeket 
father gave Iter last year. Give hei 
lots of love and beg of iter to overlook 
your many imperfections, for thu sake 
of her old schoolfellow, Jenny.’
•Then this gentleman is, of course. 
Miss Jenny’s brother,’ said R is a .‘and 
what will she say when site hears ol 
your having met iu this romantic way?
‘I don't intend lo tell iter of it till I 
go to New York tliis fall,’ said Belie.— 
-Perhaps her brother will call.’
Bat in tliis supposition Belie was 
wrong. Tiie month passed, and she 
saw no more of Lhe golden-headed Rich­
ard.
And she carefully separated the yel­
low lock in the little keepsake from Lhe 
dark tress of Jenny’s and put it back 
into its place alone, while another lock­
et belli the bit of Jenny's. And, some­
how, Belle looked very, very often at 
Lhe wee golden curl, and she never did
Belle did not look up, lint site felt his the hand ot the Stale, to a higher social
presence, as Richard Marcy came up ■>'"1 "loi’al I’l me during the period ot
and was introduced lo ii tie Jenny’s old incarceration ; pa.ll.y that at Iheir
, . ,, I I I I I I egress lln-v may lie truer to themselves,school,mte. I hen, as he held out hl s ( | |^  , |l(.villiv 1)u s
hand, she raised Iter eyes, an I laid her , 1|)ure i,,,,!,,,neons elements in a virtuous 
I com m on weal) Ii.
I think we had better rectify that t’o accomplish this must require sev- 
mistake about Lite travelling-bags, Mr. end inslimm-ntalities. These must liar 
Marcv !’ iiionize. Hence the esseinialiiess of a
‘ -Good Heaven, Jenny!’ said D.ek svsteu.; one that shall he broad eno,Igh 
.... . ..  ,, •’ . . .  , ami at the same time dellallive enough
Marcy. U by ilidn t >ou tell me that |(J .,|,|,|v l(, .,|| penal institutions ami each 
your friend Belle was my ‘Angel ol individual inmate. Tni.s system, trained 
Mercy?' in Hie light of possiliililies. will take ac-
“Because I didn’t know till last night count ot previous lile. educational ac-
ami Ulen Belle made me promise not Q'n'ements. social | ...............  present, age,
i i .. . , degree ot degeneracy, doiiiitial ton ot p.is-
lo tell. Ami besides, you ,li In t want g , . , , , ,  t | , c. | j | ; , . ; ilieii adapt its iiistru-
to  meet the Ireckleil school gifl till it 'mentalities an«l process. It will have re- 
was positively necessary,’ returne l Jen- g.ud to the appoiniment of wardens, 
uy, mise jievously. le ia p la in s  a lid a d  otli ial<; all industries
Jt would he hard to say which of the : of prism hie. iiisciplitie, instruction, as- 
Ibur tha t made Jenny’s bridal party was ,8 'c ia iio ii  and whatevei else lends to at-
the liappiet that tlay. ! q-|le doing of this necessitates a sort
D ick o’ul not go to Pans that winter. ;ll|(, :lllloulll” l)I- intelligence lin t Ihe law
•o that when hi9 term shall have expired 
m may meet with encouragement to a 
ight life. He must he prepared to hope 
hat society will afford him practical as- 
•urance, ton limited extent, at least, that 
hey will lift, rather than crush him— 
avor, rather than frown—give him a fair 
bailee, rather than kick him out, mid 
lower.
In all this is involved the necessity of
(fleers whose views harmonize with Ihe 
parid aim, and who therefore will co 
•perate everywhere. While every able 
■ idied convict should he sell supporting 
hat purpose should be subordinate to the 
•tie that the industries are to be an im- 
lorlunt meansof reform, becaiiseol their 
utliieuee now and prospectively—a sys- 
eul ol education designed tn tit the ig- 
1'iraiit for something better and nobler 
han lie was adapted to formerly, and that 
will develop his manhood mid in.ike him 
espect himself—moral and religious in- 
truclibii persistently and lovingly iui- 
i.irled—these must not fail to be present, 
t’neru can be :io hope of radical mid 
lermanent reform without them. Tile 
latter is thought by some experienced 
ilen to be mole absolutely essential than 
uiyUiingelse. lion. Moses C. Pillsbury, 
me of Hie most distiiiguistled mid ex- 
■erieuec I wardens of the present day. 
las said, and I believe truly: -'Not much 
-inlike, iu regard to wisdom, to a beauli- 
ul ship laden with richest cargo and seal 
to sea without rudder, compass, and chart, 
would a prison tie without, a chapel where 
, he convicts can he assembled out he Sah- 
bdli lor worship and Sunday school iu- 
•truetion, and on week days for morning 
old evening prayers.”
I have staled these points, Mr. Editor, 
not as orderly as I would like, lint with 
tie honest desire lliat they may aid iu 
lireeliug the public attention lo tilings 
■ if vast moment as pertaining to our 
criminal institutions.
Truly, Knox.
T iie Education oe Women.—II. C. 
Dane, Esq , has been lately contributing 
to one of our leading journals some 
thoughtful considerations iu relerenee to 
tliis topic which deserves a wider notice 
than they will be likely to receive. At 
i lie bottom of -lhe social evil’ there me 
several fundamental causes. Her enrh 
enslavement to labor and passion ; het 
frequent poverty ; lack of appreciation oi 
Iter mission and her worth by man; the 
physical charms ol her person; the haste 
and supeiduality ot her education ; the im­
modesty of fashionable female attire ami 
dually the want ol high moral sentiment 
among men, these me Ihe d'-ep ami 
chronic causes. Tne arguments a-.dueed 
by the wider alluded to me appalling, 
ami Hie worst thing about it is they are 
true. Take the matter of dress for ex 
ample.
Paris gives women her style of dress 
Paris, with its ideal of temale virtue; Par­
ts, with its female license ami abandon­
ment; Paris, with its legalized system o 
prostitution, gives Cliristain America its 
style of female dress, which is studied 
tor one great purpose—to fascinate tin- 
eyes and arouse the passions of meh. Wc 
niuv deny this, hut it is a fact, mid is 
making its impress upon the morals oi 
our society. Dress is s'udied to present 
all the female charms to the greatert ad­
vantage, and no one can pass an even 
iug iu a lashiouable drawing room ami 
not feel it. Simple modesty is looked 
upon by society, so called, as a show oi 
weakness.
There are customs mid style in dress 
now common, tint a few years since 
would have shocked the eyes Ot all lie-■ 
holders. The same is true iu reference 
to tile pictorial art, now so thoronghlv 
subsidized ill the service of vice. In 
newspapers ami by photographic art. pic 
il res are in ide unblns'lingly seductive.— 
Not a man, worn an or child can pass 
along our si reels without seeing them.
And thus children are made tmniliar 
with sin ami crime before they even know 
what they mean. Men of all classes buy 
them to take home, thuiiglll lessly carry­
ing the serpent of ruin into tile I mily. 
I’liere is nothing so deadly to morality as 
immoral pictures, ami we are surround­
ed by them. Young ladies stand ami 
gaze into news depot’s window sal those 
pictures without even a blush. Il is so 
tearfully common that we have ceased to 
think ot it. Oat sense of modesty is 
dead. We are blind, ami unless we gel 
our eyes open soon we shall become s u l­
ly dead to shame. It is plain, then, if 
we would remove the social evil we must 
first signalize its causes mid remove them 
mil only by penal enactment but the in­
troduction ol a truer ami more Christian 
education of Lhe sex. Of this at another 
lime:—Press.
Standing T keat.—A traveler may go
A  K IN D  A C T  R E W A R D E D .
Some fifteen years ago, a tall, over­
grown lad stood gazing hungrily into a 
p istry-cook’s shop in the principal street 
ot St. Petersburg. So intense and eager 
was his gaze, that it attracted the atten­
tion of a passer-by, a Mr. Berstein, a 
II cubing merchant, whom business hud 
called to St. Petersburg for a few weeks.
Mr. Berstein, after he had watched thu 
liny for a tew minutes, asked him if be 
would like some tarts, and invited him to 
enter, mid eat as many as he wished.—
Die youlh required no second bidding, 
hut instantly set to, and in a short space ■ 
ot time devoured more cakes, tarts and „ .("u lo-’V u " 18 Ll bans than one could imagine any bov lL"yh h Sf o Pv n,e, (n
f-in dde o t co n ta in in g  the c,.se of State vs. Alden Litchfied, who
* i«i i ii 3 ’ ,  ,  i ,-n I was tonud guilty of bein<v an accessoryWhen he finally came to a stand-still. I ............  ” ... “veessory
Mr. Berstein told him he might put a few | R 'T Y ?,ai1 .^’
iu his pocket. Our hero straightway fill- • /  U 1?"'’ a t.t^e
ed every pocket ami corner, and finally, ’ ,!,.y,u. ^ ,,e;’tlon8 were llluJ
to Mr. Berstein’s intense amusement, bni- : ’  ' • aat telegraphiceommiiti-
toued bis coal by two buttons, and then Laturns me prtv leged; that a telegraph- 
filled the breasts on each side. Then, *Li "J *™.?r , ’ nu.L°bll^ d, a?1 a " ',' ,.“’88 10 
turning to bis benefactor, and speaking i 8 , 8 ‘-n?1 t \ a° e ’ th.at le 1.lotlce 10 
l o r  the first time, he said with a beaming ' e, ^ slace_ ” not sufficient; and that the testimony of
•Wh it is vonr name?’ a.l,d ’‘?c° n’P*'ee in the crime for which
‘Berstein’” s lid ids friend the prisoner is on trial, is not sufficient
. i-i i ’ i, , , to iiuthoizu a jury to convict.‘ lh a n k  you, Mr. Berstein,’ said the boy., Thu pointsJdeJ ideii aru.
five hundred and ninety-six prisoners 
confined in the penitentiaries of thirty 
States, in 1867, seventy-seven percent, of 
over ten thousand of the number, had 
never learned a trade. The fact conveys 
a lesson of profound interest to those who 
have in charge the training of boys, and
girls too, for active duties of life._
Manufacturer and Ruilder.
S U P R E M E  J U D IC IA L  C O URT.
O p in io n  in  th e  C ase  o f  S ta te  o f  J fa in e ,  o t .  
A ld e n  L itc h fie ld .
The following is the opinion of the full
and walked away without another word, 
leaving the gentleman so much amused 
at tile incident that lie never thought ot i 
asking the youth any question until it 
was loo late, mid the hoy had disappear- ' 
ed. He paid fur what thu little leliuw had, ' 
and departed.
fllauy years rolled on, and everything ' 
went wrung with Mr. Berstein. From '
1. T e leg raph ic  communications are not 
priviezed.
2. A telegraphic operator is bound as a 
witness to disclose them.
3. Notice lo a person receiving a tele­
gram to produce it is s .-asouable, if given 
lielore the trial commences.
4. The degree of credit to he given to
being a rich and prosperous man, he be- ■ ™ j ” pUce is t0 be ^ ‘•tniued by 
came poorer and poorer each year. At - ‘ r, T -ri.length a firm with which be had former- n y ‘ ? h° •ma"1 .<l’le1st,0“
ly laid business transactions, more „.uln P «•<-’“ Bd '0 '? » r  Jelermina ton is wheth- 
compassion than anything else, gave him V i T  T ' V I  bou,,,‘ to tea*
a co ,.mission to S t. Petersburg “ ll * l° thu eonte,lt8 of a 5eleS™ph.e n.es-sage.
The case finds the message material to 
the issue. A verbal message cominuni- 
eated to the prisoner would be admissa- 
hle and the party communicating it, 
would be compelled to state it. So a 
written message, or its contents, after 
•Mr. Berstein, don’t you know me? Ah P-^ '-ce 'he original and a
...IB I b«v. !)««» loUls„.S lor you . p,.„ oo
01 , TI delivering the message, whether by tel-Berstein is tny name, certainly; but I e£Tr.u,i, or otherwise h a s  n n t h i n u  to  d o
Oue day, oil passing a eoulectioner's, 
the little episode of lhe cakes recurred 
to his memory, and lie was wondering 
what had becomeof thu heroot the tarts, 
when he suddeuly found himself con­
fronted by a tine, well-dressed and hand­
some young inan, who exclaimed,—
egraph or otherwise has nothing to do 
with ttie matter. The important inquiry 
relates to its materiality.
Nor can telegraphic communications 
be deemed any more confidential than 
any other conimunicati. ns. Telegraphic 
communications are not lobe protected 
to aid the robber and assassin iu the con­
summation of their felonies, or to la-
Jo not remember you.’
‘Well, I know  you. So come home
.villi me, and I’ll tell you who I am.’
The stranger was a Russian (omit, the
iwner of ail estate ol two hundred and 
titty square miles, taking his title from 
be province iu which it was situated and 
tile identical youth to whom Mr. Berstein
uad been so generous years before. The i „ ,, , -ount then told Mr. Berstein that at the C u  i ^ m u i S  No commuXit'on 
■ me ot their hrs nice ng there were sl)ould be vxtl ldod, n0 individual anould 
two lives between h.mselt and the estate ; - .
alluts, who considered all sweets and I 
iiastry as so much poison; and that he 
was never allowed any pocket-money lest 
lie should indulge in such tilings.
‘You had your fill once, at all events— 
lid you not?’ interrupted Mr. Berstein, 
laughing.
‘Yes, indeed I did, and a week’s sup­
ply into the bargain ; but 1 had tojliue it. 
Men your unlimited generosity—how I 
prize the memory ot it! It was the 
aighlest day of my hitherto dull life. I 
h ve n.-vor forgotten it, and I determined 
io repay you siiuuld au opportunity ever 
-i. cur.’
The count further tolil Mr. Berstein 
how, since his accession to wealth, he 
had vainly sought him tar and near, and 
How happy tie was in tladiug him; that 
he should ever look upon him as a fattier 
amt put himself entirely under his guid­
ance; and the atfiir ended by thu count 
establishing Mr. Berstein as uncontrolled 
manager of Iiis vast estate, at a salary ol 
thirty thousand dollars, a year. The 
count and Mr. Berstein are both living, 
and neither has ever yet had reason to 
regret Lhu meetings which proved the 
generosity of thu one and the gratitude 
of the oilier.
SJ.uPLJCdrv o r  h x g i. i s u  d r e s s .
Iu the families of many ot the nobility 
and gentry of England, possessing an an 
nual income which of itself would lie au 
ample fortune, there is greater econemy 
ol dress, and mote simplicity in thu furn­
ishing of lilt- dwelling. III.in there is in 
many of the houses of our citizens, who 
are barely able to supply the daily wants 
of their lamilies by tile closest attention 
lo their business. A Irlend of ours, who 
I sojourned not long since several months 
in the vicinity of some of the wealthy- 
landed aristocracy of England, whose 
ample rent rolls would have warranted a 
high style of lashion, was surprised at 
the simplicity of manner practiced. Ser-
lie found i hat St. Louis contained more 
attractions tha t any foreign city.
But Lhe next fall will see Dick and 
Belle ou their wedding lour, ami lie 
vows lie wiil have the two oi l ro.mnlic 
travelling bags in ushed up for the occi- 
siou. Doctor Tow'nseml, who is to go 
along, says lie knew tile minute lie saw 
that girl she would one day lie Angeli­
ca Marcy, as he “ felt it iu the air.’ 
T J/E  L O R I) S E N T  H IM .
One S ihti ilh a poor drunken man walk­
'd into a wealthy and fashion ilde congre­
gation, amt seated himself near,the p il-, 
pit. lie Cline iu at. the el ise of the llrsS 
lyoiu. and lit - slrihhy appe.irnn :c and mi­
ce t tain gait at tractetl general observation
Tile m in iste r hail scarcely  eomm eiiueil 
p reach ing , when tile s tra n g e r  su n k  back 
i i i lo a  deep  S leep: Iiis loud sm ilin g  al 
m ost d row ned  l i l e  voice ol the  speaker, 
amt one ol the  officers ol Hie church  a p ­
proached to lead him out of the build­
ing.
•Let him remain’ said the minister; -he 
does not disturb me. If lie does you 
try to bear with him. I hope he may 
hear some word lielore lie leaves which 
wiil persuade him lo seek a new life 
l'lie man is not iu his senses; there is 
some lulliieme which we do not perceive 
which has led him here. I believe the 
Lord has sent him.’
lie continued to sleep on, hut more 
quietly. The pealing ot the organ urn! 
'lie singing of the choir at last loused 
him. He started lo his feet and gazed in 
bewilderment around. It was the old 
hymn. -Rm-k ol Ages,’ which they were 
singing. He sat down amt buried his 
face in Iiis hands. What memories came 
thronging upon him who shall say? Taat
so but tiie rest of the handsome he rl he was alluded might he seen by his flow- 
sprang up beside tile lock ; and  site *u?  lealR- to ttlB Pt'-'yer
would sit and contemplate the picture loWcd 11 pt-it.toa that
. _ , i ,,i , all might repent ami seek the bavin-, au.Iber fancy wrought for her, little dream- l)lat oue lui Uad pjl.Joll allJ 
iug the interest she was allowing to peace.
grow in ber Irosoin for Jenny’s brother. The next Sibbath he was again iu 
Iu the fall, Belle and her father went church. T l i i s  time he was a puaetuil
to New York, ami the first day after llu'* atleinive listener. Although still 
tier arrival found Iter sitting with her shabbily dressed, lie had paid some re-
old friend, who, after the ffrst effusive to 8' 1 l u i l t l  m i l l  1.(1 1.11 til l) V n I l l s  .111111*11’.I !ll!t*_
exempt from inquiry, when theeoin- 
nication, or the answer to the inquiry, 
would he of importance in the convic­
tion of crime or the acquittal of inno­
cence, except when such exclusion is re- 
qtiirvd by some grave principle of public 
policy. The honest m.ui asks for no con­
fidential communications, tor thu with­
holding the same cannot benefit him. 
Die criminal lias no right to demand ex­
clusion of evidence because it would es­
tablish bis guilt. The telegraphic con- 
panics cannot rightfully claim that the 
messages ot logues mid criminals, which 
they may iiiuoceiilly or ignorantly 
transmit, should lie withheld, whenever 
toe cause of justice renders their pro­
duction necessary. They cannot wish 
l u e i r  servants -should, however innocent­
ly, co-operate iu the commission of crime 
and decline to co-operate in its detection 
ind punishment, au-1 thus become its ac­
complices. The interests of the public 
lemand that resul t should lie hud to all 
aynilable testimony, which may lead to 
the detection and punishment of crime 
m l to thu protection of innocence, 
l’lie telegraphic operator, as such, can 
claim no exemption troin interrogation. 
Like other witnesses, lie is bound to an­
swer all inquiries material to the issue.
Thu notice to produce was seasonably 
given in accordance with the 27th ltuhi 
.>f this Court. 37 Maine, 576. It was 
before the trial commenced. The rule 
does not require the uolice to be given 
betoru the commencement of the term.
The degree of credit to be given to au 
accomplice was submitted to the jury 
w itl i  proper instructions. There is no 
rule of law that they may not convict 
upon such testimony. There should he 
none such, l he degree ot credit to ho 
given to a witness, whatever may he his 
cliaracteror position iu a cause, should 
not he artiitraity determined iu advance 
of Iiis testimony ami iu ignorance ot the 
circumstance affecting its credibility.
The telegraphic operator testified to 
receiving the telegram iu question ami 
that she had a faint recollection of deliv­
ering it lo Hie defendant She had some 
reccolleetion ou thu subject. The evi­
dence, therefore, was proper for the jury 
and it was lor them to consider how tar 
and to what extent it would be sale, un­
der all the circumstances ot the case, to 
rely ou her memory.
Exceptions overruled.
Kent, Walton, Barrows and Danforth, 
J. J., concurred.
A. S. Rice. Co. Att’y for the State, A. G. 
Jewett for Litchfield.
all over ihecoiitinents .it Europe, Asia and i ya,i|s were m uch m ore num erous than
American, without seeing any man, ex- 
lep tau  African, o ff- ir  lo -treat;’ and the 
French are quite social enough, lint when 
they turn into a cafe lo sip their wine 
and brtiudied coffee together, each mail 
pays for li’ts own. Wln-n two Germans, 
long separated, meet, they will he very 
likely to embrace ami then to turn into 
adjacent liver cellar, sit down and 
drink &ger a.‘.“l cat l"vtzels and chat; 
hut when they part aga:.'.' ““oh 
ties his own semes independently. o„ ... 
Italy. The Italians are proverbially mer­
ry and generous, but every man pays for
Iiis ow n wine, macaroni mid cigars._
they never go into each
in ikers amt executors of lew Suites or 
countries have at present attained.
A few facts, collated with some care 
may illustrate. I take, partly troin a 
printed Report that is thought to lie per­
fectly reliable. Examining the catalogue 
Ib'd.lioS prisoners smneiime in 15 penal 
institutions, we tind 5.'i,ldl to have been 
foreign born, mi-.l 50 per cent, ot the le- 
uiaimler born ol foreign parents, so that, 
a t  least 75 per cent, of the whole had the 
tastes and habits ot the foreign immi­
grant, uiodiiied a little b y  resident con­
tacts. Hi per cent, were lietweeu the 
ages of 10 and 20 years; 42 per emit. Iiu- 
l ween 20 mid 30, and 42 per emit, over 
30, or 53 per emit, under 30 years of age. 
and 30 per emit. over. I f  tee omit the 
county jails embraced in ibis aggregate, 
we si,.di till I 70 percent, bbffc/-30 yem s 
This it will tie seen is a very laige per 
emit , of mi age usually impressible by 
education tl, industrial, and moral influ­
ences. Then take another class of fai ls 
relating to the same aggregate. 82 per 
emit wme laborers mid servants, 10 per 
cent, tirlizans; less than two per emit, 
prolessional loafers; and only 874 of the 
whole 100,000 limn the educated prole 
sions; 27 per cent, of the whole were 
n il. aide to tend; 17 per emit read n lil- 
Lle, hut could not write, making 41,000 o l' 
the iiuinher iineiliiealed, mid Hie balance 
—or nearly 50,000 only having acquired 
a few riidiiucuis of au education, bin 
without any systematic cult re. Now, 
p it with this the tael, viz: 82 percent, 
admitted themselves to lie intemperate, 
while many ot the others committed their 
crimes when under the temporary influ­
ence of some excess of drink, and il 
seems to me that no mind call he iu doubt 
as to the conditions favorable for reform. 
Sure m e we that none can doubt thu need.
To sum up the several points, import­
ant and practical, for perspicuity and 
brev ity ’s sake, I put the whole thus.
Kelormatiou the chief end to lie sought. 
Possible, and probable, it is believed. 1. 
Because of the age of the convicts, less 
than 30 years. 2. Because of the im- 
meiliate cause of their crime—m m . 3. 
Because of Hie numerous successes iu the 
earnest and systematic efforts already 
made—many tacts well authenticated.
Conditions of success iu respect to dis­
cipline. 1. Discipline must accord with
with us. hut the Lillies made more account 
of one silk dress than would bethought 
here ol a dozen. Tney were generally 
clothed in good, substantial stuffs, and a 
display ot line clothing and jewelry was 
reserved lor great occasions.
The furniture of tlie mansions, instead 
ot being turned out doors every few years 
for new mid more fashionable styles, was 
the same which ancestors of thu families 
tor several generations had possessed, 
—distaulial and iu excellent preservation, 
••■<d without any pretension of 
but plai., .... carpets on many
elegance. Even tiie . '  for fifty
suites had been on the Hours .... . — . - ----- other’s pocket i ... ... ■
books in the sacred name of triendsliin. I J ea18’ a!Jd 'yul'B expected to do service
l liey would as soon think of transferrin '  ai,o' l,<:1' *1:l“  century. With us how
-* ditlcieut is the state ol things: we are
wasting au aiiuuut of wealth in t his coun­
try on show and fashion, which rigidlj- 
applied would renovate the condition ot 
the whole population of the world, and 
christianize, civilize and educate all man­
kind.
lo each oilier their washer-woman’s hill 
The preposterous fashion of -I reating’
is responsible tor Hie terrible drunken­
ness in America. There would be as lit­
tle med of temperance societies and like 
work for the Good Templars as there is 
in Germany, France and Italy, if this 
pernicious ami iu-idious habit was abol­
ished. It is, take it ail in all, the most ri­
diculous, the most unreasonable amt the 
mo t pestilent custom that ever laid its 
lyranuicul bauds on civilized human be­
ings.
T H E  IM P O R T A N C E  OF L E A R N ­
IN G  A T R A D E .
Why is it that there is such a repug­
nance on the part of parents to putting 
their sous to a trade? A skilled mechanic
Early I nfluences.—There can bo no is an independent man. Go where lie
greater blessing than to he born in a will, his craft will bring him support._
cheerful, loving home. It nut only in- Ha need ask favors of none, lie has
stires a happy childhood—if there be literally his fnriutio in his own hands. 
health an l a good constitution—but is Yet foolish parents— ambitious that their 
almost sure to m ike a virtuous ami h ip- sous should -rise in the world,’ as they 
py miuhuod. and a fresh, young heart in say—arc more willing that they should 
Id age. I think it every parent’s duty study for a profession, with the chances 
to  try to make their children's childhood of even moderate success heavily against 
full of love ami proper joyousness; and them, or run the risk of spendin-7their 
I never see children di-sliliito of them i manhood in the ignoble task of retailin ' 
through the poverty, faulty tempers or ! drygoods, or of toiling laboriously at the 
wrong notions of parents, without a accountant's desk, than learn a trade 
headache. Not that all the appliances which would bring them manly strength, 
wealth can buy are necessary lo the free; health, and independence. In poiut ot
Fancies of a Starving Man.—A Mr. 
Evarts, who got lost amid tile mountains 
of California, wandered about for many
—» and was finally discovered when 
uu ’ ‘•’mr from want of food —
nearly peris.,.. ~*”,r hi!n to'( al J
> u 1 o  -**e» flyi]aStrange fancies came o . .
tile last of his wandering, which a. 
described: He does nut admit of the 
idea that he was deprived of sound mind 
but at the same time fancied that he had 
plenty of company; thought his right leg 
was one mau, his li ft another, his arms 
t-wo others and his stomach a fifth, 
thought they were go id fellows, and was 
sorry he could not give them all they 
wanted to eat. lie Was surprised that 
when thistles were to be dug. tires made, 
wood brought and meals cooked, that 
they would not help h.m. Everything ho 
ate tasted good except grasshoppers.— 
His stoinacu had not been educated up to 
that point. ‘ He frequently ate raw fish, 
and esteemed them delicious, caught one 
snow bird bird and had a rare meal; 
chased a toad for two days, hut without 
capturing it. In his dreams he used to 
cook some of the most delicious meals he 
ever ate iu ail his life.
tond and to improve Ill  appearance. In
one ot the prayer-meetings he arose ami j --I’l a t i i r i - . ”  some would say. 1 prefer to 
said lie hope-1 that he had In c.ime a say with Hie law of common sense, which 
I'm so "lad you arelierc tliis mouth,’ 'Christian He had a pi-ms im-thcr; het really i< only au idler torm of expressing 
gloat desire wasin.it lie niignt become I lie same general idea. Tlien 1 would Ibl- 
a einisii ui Since Iter death he tieeame low the principle, that il must bo such as 
a vielimol iiil.emperaiice. For .sears ids | to loucll tile AeurZ ol lhu eoliviel, thus
meeting was past, sat dowu to empty 
Iter soul.
Jenny said, -because I’m lo be married 
hi October, and I have always been
crazy to have you fo • a bi iilesmaid, and u„iuse hail been downward. Du thu eu llslitig  Iiis colnnlary co-operation. 3.
Dick is to be Harry’s best man.’ 
Belle blushed.
Sabbath when lie first entered the church.' He must be made lo understand that the 
lie had Heard the siuging, and paused to; public heart has some beating sympathy,
amt happy unfolding of ehildhoud in 
body or heart—quite otherwise, heaven 
he thanked! But the children must at 
least have love iu the house, and Iresh 
air and good play, and some good com­
panionship out. of it, otherwise young 
lile runs great danger of withering, or 
growing stunted or sour, or at best pre­
maturely old and turned inward ou it­
self.
Inhuman. A human lieiul who teHdes 
in M mil,-he id, went home a few weeks 
ago iu a fit of intoxication ami threw lii- 
wife out oi do >rs an I broke her leg. It 
was set and doing well, when a night or 
two ago he returned again under the in­
fluence of liquor, and deliberately broke 
tha limb again iu two places.
Had Salary Enough.—Ministers In 
our day rarely object lo increase of saiery 
hut we find iu au exchange a capital story 
ot an olu Connecticut pastor who declin­
ed it tor very substantial reasons. His 
country palish raised his saiery from 
three bundrud to lour hundred dollars. — 
the good man icfused for three reasons:
‘First,’ said he ‘because you can’t afford 
to give more than three hundred. Sec­
ond. because tuy preaching isn’t worth 
more than that. Third, because I have 
to collect my saiery, which heretofore has 
been the hardest part of my labors among 
you. If I have to collect an additional 
hundred It will kill
The following speech is attributed to a
fact, tne method they choose is the one 
b-ast likely to achieve the advancement 
aimed at; for tile supply of candidates 
for positions as ‘errand-hoys,’ dry goods 
clerks, and kindred occupations, is notori­
ously overstocked; while, ou the other 
hand, the demand tor really skilled 
mechanics, ot every description, is as 
notoriously beyond the supply. Thu cry­
ing need of this country to-day is for skill­
ed labor; and that fattier who uegtects to 
provide his son with a useful trade, and 
to see that lie thoroughly masters it, does
him a grevioiis wrong, and runs the risk ! nieintier'of'ihe° Lcl'Mit’m e ’ 0^'^^^
01 !*-y s,) uiueh, to increase t-iu vania: -I know wiuiuu, Mr. Speaker; I
b ucK ot idle and independent, it not say it in no disrespect; I know mu; I 
vicious, members ol so uety. It is staled have had a heap to flo with urn. They’re 
in tile report 01 the P. isou Association, a useful class, and—and, yet with the best 
lately issued, that of fourteen thousand of ’em you Duty have trouble.’
■I
S t o d t l a n f t
F r id a y , F e b n a r y  10 , 1871.
A. Public R eading R oom  an d  L i ­
b rary .
Some allusion was made in our issue 
of the week before last to the suggestion iu 
Rev. Mr. Weston’s lecture that a free 
reading room in our city would do much 
to keep our young men away from the 
liquor saloons and kindred associations 
and it was stated that many of our best 
citizens had long felt the need of such an 
institution. We hope that some practical 
benificial result may yet come of the pub­
lic statement of this want. Such an in­
stitution is possible—it is practicable, and 
the practical Christianity, benevolence, 
public spirit and philanthropy of the com­
munity could scarcely set for itself a bet­
te r task than to carry out this idea to a 
successful conclusion.
Our own idea would be that such an in­
stitution should comprise a free readin, 
room, liberally supplied with newspapers 
and periodicals, a room for social inter­
course and proper amusements, and a 
public library—the latter perhaps, not 
upon a free basis, but accessible on pay­
ment of a moderate annual subscription, 
or loaning volumes by the day at the 
charge of perhaps two eents per volume 
per day.
Our business men and citizens general­
ly ought to be willing to subscribe for the 
support of such a free reading room, and 
by a hearty co-operation on the part of 
all interested in an object promising so 
much for the intellectual and moral im­
provement of the community, we believe 
such an institution could be successfully 
maintained. To start such an enterprise 
organization of some kind is necessary. 
Perhaps an association might be formed 
to effect the object—perhaps it could bet­
ter be done in some other way. The ob­
ject should be to form an institution for 
the general good of the community, with 
no limitation of class, sect or party in its 
inception or management, or the distribu­
tion of its benefits. We should like to 
see such of our citizens as feel an interest 
in such an institution, come together and 
consult upon its feasibility, and the most 
suitable manner of undertaking the 
work.
As to a public library, we already have 
a nucleus for such an institution, in the 
Athen.'cum Library, if a plan could be 
agreed upon to make it available. Per­
haps some measure might be devised, 
which would receive the assent of the 
stockholders of the Athemeum and of 
the publio, whereby this institution might 
bo converted into a free public library. 
If, for example, the city would agree to 
take this library and maintain it as a free 
public library, on suitable conditions, 
perhaps an arrangement could be made 
with the stockholders by which they 
might surrender their charge to the city. 
Cities and towns have authority to 
raise money for such a purpose, and a 
small annual appropriation to maintain 
a public library would be well invested. 
Then if some of our wealthy citizens 
would give of their surplus means to 
create a permanent fund lor such an in­
stitution, it might be fairly established 
on a sound basis, and ultimately grow to 
become a great ornament and blessing 
to the community. We should be glad 
to see some practical movement in this 
direction.
petitions have gohe forward. We judge 
that the result will be that the Company 
will be allowed to “pursue the even tenor 
of its way” unobstructed, and to demon­
strate whether or not its existence is to 
be productive of any detriment to the 
general business interests of this and 
surrounding communities. We hope it 
will make our fellow citizens who have 
put their capital into this business “ rich­
er,” and that it may not justify Mr. 
Bliss’s fears by making “ the poor poor-
t y  There is no journal which comes to 
our table which we more highly or more 
justly prize than the Boston Daily A d­
vertiser. For the fullness and reliability 
of its ship-news and commercial intelli­
gence it stands, and has long stood, at the 
head of the press of New England. For 
the dignity, ability, thoughtfulness, can­
dor and weight of its leading editorials, 
it may lay claim to a like pre-eminence. 
It maintains a high standard of ability, 
taste and culture in its correspondence 
and other literary departments, while in 
its special despatches and the general 
management of its news columns.it com­
pares favorably with any of its contem­
poraries.
Another merit of the Advertiser is its 
handsome and tasteful typographical ex­
ecution. It is the best printed daily that 
comes to our table, and it has recently- 
put on a complete new suit of type, to 
keep up its excellent standard in this re­
spect. We don’t know how we could get 
on without it, and we think it has quite 
a number ol patrons in our city who find 
it quite as indispensable. We can heart­
ily commend it to the patronage and con­
fidence of the community.
13’" Theodore Tilton announced a new 
weekly paper, to be edited by him, 
to be entitled The Golden Age, and 
to be published iu New York, every 
Wednesday, at S3 a year, in advance. 
The new journal will be devoted to 
the free discussion of all living ques­
tions in church, state, society, literature, 
art and moral reform, and Mr. Tilton 
having withdrawn from the Brooklyn 
Union, as well as the Independent, will 
devote his whole editorial labors to The 
Golden Age. Mr. Tilton’s genius and 
ability as a writer, and his catholic spirit, 
will cnsruc the new journal thousands ol 
readers, even among these who do not 
accept his views on all social and moral 
questions. Those wishing to subscribe 
will please send their names and money 
to Theo. Tilton,’Box 2,848, New York 
City.
S5T We have received a communication 
from a highly respectable citizen of War­
ren, taking exceptions to the manner in 
which the Free Press's Warren correspon­
dent “ Awake” spoke of the dancing 
school in that town and of the opposition 
to it on the part of a portion of the com­
munity—especially] in “ Awake’s” char­
acterizing the latter class as “ assuming 
to be wiser than their neighbors.” As the 
objectionable statements did not appear 
in our paper, we do not see that any good 
would be served by our giving this cor­
respondent’s strictures at length.
The Xeiv L im e Com pany.
The course of legislation with reference 
to the charter of the corporation, recently 
organized in our city has been somewhat 
anomalous, and has called forth the fol­
lowing editiorial comments in a recent 
issue of the Boston Daily Advertiser-.
“ The most singular freak in legislation 
yet is reported from Maine. A bill was 
regularly reported to incorporate the 
Cobb Lime Company of Rockland. Just 
before it was passed a member gravely 
arose and opposed it on the ground that 
it was to create a giant monoply. It 
seems that all the farmers in the neigh­
borhood of Rockland, for many miles 
around, are coopers as well. In the win­
ter they use their leisure in making lime- 
casks, which they carry to Rockland and 
sell. The new corporation was to have 
the right to manufacture casks as well as 
lime. The member who opposed the bill 
looked upon it as a blow at the business 
of his constituents and of all now engag­
ed in the manufacture of lime-casks. lie 
regarded the creation of the corporation 
asTikely to build qp a great monoply, 
which by controlling the whole business 
of lime-burning would materially increase 
the cost of lime to consumers, and declar­
ed in a somewhat novel phrase that the 
result would be “ to make the rich richer 
and the poor poorer.” The bill passed 
nevertheless. A (ewdaysatterwardsa bill 
was introduced on leave, directing the 
corporators not not to organize within a 
certain number ol days, lilteen, we be­
lieve. This was hurried through both 
branches without reference to a commit­
tee, and before the session for that day- 
closed it bad become a law. The origin­
al opponent was directed by an order of 
the legislature to telegraph the fact to the 
cornorators.
We know nothing about the company 
or the corporators, but the whole transac­
tion seems to have been one of the best 
possible examples of hasty legislation. 
The idea that any movement which makes 
the price of lime-casks cheaper is a pub­
lic misfortune, is absurd. It may compel 
the present manufacturers to make tho\n 
for a less sum or cause them fro lose tLeir 
business; but if so it will give thia em­
ployment to other hands, and there is no 
loss except to individuals. I t is neediess 
to say that every consumer of lime, and 
they'outumber the coopers a hundred to 
one, is interested in the cheapening of 
lime and lime casks. Even if the charter 
should be finally repealed, the corpora­
tors have a perfect right to constitute 
themselves into a business firm and man­
ufacture lime-casks without a special act. 
The whole opposition thus resolves it­
self into an old-fashioned and exploded 
hostility to the theory of corporations. 
That it should obtain favor in a legisla­
ture which desires to allow towns to aid 
in building manufacturing establishments 
is strange cuough.”
We understand that the company had 
just assembled to organize, under the 
provisions of the origiual charter, when 
notice of the passage of the second 
act was received. Something of a stir of 
opposition to the corporation was made 
here last week and petitions for the re­
peal of its charter were putin circulation 
her
— From a telegraphic dispatch received in 
this city Monday from Halifax we learn tlint 
the trials in the case of the fishing schooners 
J. H. Nickerson, A. II. Wonson and A. J. 
Franklin arc finished, and that the three will 
probably be condemned.
R?’ Messrs. F. G. Rich & Co., of Port­
land, have just issued the first number of 
a handsome eight-page monthly religious 
paper, called Good Seed, which is to be 
devoted to the interests of the Young 
Men’s Christian Associations, mission. 
Sabbath-school and general church work. 
It will also print articles on literary, tem­
perance and agricultural subjects. It an­
nounces an able list ot contributions and 
the first number is very well gotten up, 
and presents a handsome appearance.— 
l’he price is .$1 per year.
F o r the G azette .
Purchase o f  Rooks fo r  the H igh  
School.
The public will remember that the City 
Council made an appropriation ot $300, 
and authorized the S. S. Committee to ex­
pend the same in the purchase of books 
of reference etc., for the High School.— 
1’he secretary of the committee was soon 
furnished with a copy of the order, and 
Mr. Small generously handed him a list 
of books to be purchased, asking his ap­
proval of the same at once, and also that 
he should pass the list to me for rny ap­
proval, when it should be immediately 
forwarded ty the party with whom Mi-. 
Small had arranged for the purchase ot 
the books. We, however, thought it bet­
ter that the other member of the commit­
tee, Gen. Tillson, should first examine 
the list, and the committee have full con­
sultation in relation to the matter. The 
committee was unanimous in their opin­
ion that to open correspondence with dif­
ferent publishers asking proposals, might 
enable us to expend the appropriation to 
better advantage. We accordingly did 
so, being aided by several gentlemen in 
this city, among whom it is fitting that 
we should make favorable mention of 
Messrs. J. C. P.iagden.E. R. Spear & Co., 
and C. G. C . Collins, each of whom fur­
nished us r,yith a very favorable proposals, 
reserving n0 margin whatever for private 
advar.'tage. D. Lothrap & Co., and other 
pnt’.’iishere ol Boston also sent us favor- 
afole terms. The proposal of Mr. Collins 
proved to be the best by a small margin, 
and was the one accepted by the commit­
tee ; and the order was made up and sent 
to his publishers, II. Vincent Butler, & 
Co., of whom the books were obtained 
on terras so favorable to the city that we 
felt amply rewarded lor any delay occa­
sioned in obtaining them. When the 
books were forwarded to the committee 
the publishers wrote the chairman as fol­
lows :
“ We have positively put these goods to you 
at manufacturers’ prices to the trade—some of 
them for less than they cost vs. We could not 
uor would not duplicate the order and prices 
to any party whatever. We are willing to sell 
goods at a slight advance above the cost of 
manufacture but cannot sell them below the 
cost. In this instance we agreed to do so, and 
we always fulfill exactly our agreement.”
We have purchased books the retail 
value of which is $53 above the appro­
priation, and $58 still remain unexpend­
ed, as our order was not completely filled 
the books not being in tho market just at 
this time. So far as concerns honor or 
"public commendation”
“ L o t those w ho strive the p ra ise  to  g a in ,
Iu  desperate  m ood the strile  m ain ta in .”
D. BOYD,
Chairm an o f Superin tending  School Com m ittee.
The Cobb L im e Company. 
From the tenor of the article iu the 
Free Press, people will be led to suppose 
that the “ Cobb Lime Company,” is the 
first stock company that has been formed 
in the State of Maine—if notin the coun­
try—while the fact is that all large manu­
facturing business, throughout the coun­
try, is conducted by Stock Companies, 
and it has been demonstrated by the ex­
perience of every manufacturing com­
munity that no large manufacturing in­
terest can.be properly and profitably con­
ducted where many seperate individual 
interests are competing with each other, 
and if we may judge by the assertions of 
the manufacturers themselves and by our 
own observation, this fact has been made 
patent in our own community. During 
the past few years the manufacturers of 
Lime here, have tried almost every other 
form of association that would tend to 
unite in n common management and 
policy the conflicting individual interests 
engaged in the business, and the only re­
sult has been that after accomplishing 
some temporary benefit to the community 
they have each, in turn, been dissolved by 
the constantly recurring jealousies and 
bickerings of the different members, un­
til now we are assured by nearly all the 
manufacturers, the business has reached 
that extremity, that during the past year 
although nearly twelve hundred thousand 
barrels of lime were manufactured here, 
no profit bas been realized by the manu­
facturers, for conducting this large and 
to our community vitally important busi­
ness,and this business, so important to the 
prosperity of our city, bas in the opinion 
of those most largely interested, and 
therefore most capable of judging, as well 
as iu the opinion of most of the leading 
citizens not directly interested in the busi­
ness, been placed in jeopardy and threat­
ened with gradual decay, and to avoid 
this result, which under the circumstances 
it needed noprophet to foretell, the parties 
who form the Cobb Lime Co. and whom 
our cotemporary very-correctly styles as 
individuals, “ fully competent to maintain 
their own in the ordinary battle of life,” 
determined to form a stock company 
which could not be dissolved by the will 
of a single individual, and by which they 
hoped to protect the property accumulat­
ed by years of persevering industry.
In the production of articles of a simi­
lar character in other parts of the coun­
try, stock companies have been for many 
years the manufacturers and among them 
we may mention Glens Falls Lime which 
is the leading competitor of Rockland 
Lime in the New York market, and Hy­
draulic Cement (of which over one mil­
lion of barrels are made at Rondout in 
the State of New York.)
The Free Press presumes that the fact 
that the eight firms and individuals (by 
which are comprised at least fourteen in­
dividuals, and the interests of several 
others) can contribute six hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars iu property and 
cash as capital for this Company is a 
knock down argument against the un­
profitableness of tho manufacture. We 
know not what may be our cotemporary’s 
idea of wealth, but to us, (and we are 
moderate in our expectations) this does 
not appear to us to be an excessive 
amount ot property to be held by the 
parties named who comprise the leading 
business men of the city, most of whom 
have been engaged largely in business 
for ten, twenty and even thirty years— 
especially when we take into considera­
tion the fact that the property has been 
valued by themselves for the purposes of 
their company. We, however, have not 
learned that they propose under any cir­
cumstances to appeal to the Legislature 
“ on the score of poverty, to be clothed 
with extraordinary privileges.” Indeed, 
the privileges which they have asked for, 
and which have been already given by 
the Legislature are not by any means ex­
traordinary, for the formation and incor­
poration of stock companies for every 
conceivable purpose, is continually oc­
curring in eur State and throughout the 
country, and it would be extraordinary, 
rather than otherwise, for a Legislature to 
refuse a charter to a stock company 
properly formed for the transaction of a 
legitimate business.
We cannot conceive the purpose which 
the opponents of the Cobb Lime Company 
propose to accomplish by their opposition 
to it. Even if successful in their feeble 
endeavors to obtain a repeal of their char­
ter, the Co. have it in their power to form 
under the provision of the general State 
Act for incorporated companies, and, in 
view of contingences, and to take time by 
the forelock, they have inserted in an­
other column of this paper the notice re­
quired by that Act. We cannot discover 
any possible way in which Ibis company 
can serve their own interests without 
also serving the interests of all who are 
engaged in the business, either as labor­
ers, manufacturers orquarrymen, for, by 
increasing the productiveness of the busi­
ness they will necessarily advance and 
protect the interests of all these parties, 
and by protecting, and if possible making 
profitable this most important source of 
our income, they will benefit every in­
dividual iu the community. Com.
| y  The third of the scries of temper­
ance lectures by our elergymen was de­
livered last Sunday evening, at the First 
Baptist church, by Rev. C. Tibbetts. The 
house was well filled and the lecture is 
highly spoken of by those who heard it 
and the report given in the Free Press 
justifies this favorable opinion. We had 
no reporter present and circumstances 
have been such that we are unable to give 
any extended notice.
The speaker gave a short sketch of the 
history of intemperance, and spoke ol 
the groat evils ol the rum traffic, the 
slavery of appetite and the sin and deg­
radation of drunkcuuess. He gave some 
account of the organized efforts to com­
bat intemperance, and endorsed legal 
prohibition in the strongest terms. While 
doing Ibis, ba urged the duty of moral 
effort, and exhorted the young especially
T axation  o f Savings R anks.
Tho Progressive Age says the Bank 
Commissioner in his report states the 
gross amount of deposits in the savings 
banks at the end of tho year to be $16,- 
597,888.78, an increase since last year of 
$5,757,933.52, or a gain of 54 per cent, 
during the past year. He says that as 
their business appears to be managed for 
the benefit of their depositors, no reason 
is seen why they should not assist in 
bearing the burden of public taxation.
We think the people will look at it in 
the same light. The matter is before the 
committee on legal reform, in the Legis­
lature, and we hope they will report a 
bill taxing these banks. Sixteen million 
dollars deposited in these banks, draw­
ing interest and wholly exempt from tax­
ation, does not look like equal taxation ; 
aud this added to the large sum invested 
in U. S. bonds iu this State makes a pret­
ty formidable sum which escapes the bur­
thens of tho Government. The plea that 
these deposits belong to the poor labor­
ing classes is a transparent sham. The 
idea that this class have added over five 
millions in the single past year is ridicu­
lous. Even if these deposits did belong 
wholly to the poor laboring classes it 
would be no reason why they should not 
be taxed. Why should not they pay as 
well as other poor people who have no 
such deposits. Massachusetts taxes her 
savings banks, and Gov. >Claflin recom­
mends an increase in the rate of taxation 
of them.
Supplies fo r  F rance and  G erm any. 
The United States Senate passed on
Saturday, a joint resolution authorizing 
the President to cause to be stationed at 
the port of New York, if the same can be 
done without injury to the public service, 
one or more of our naval vessels, to be 
there held in readiness to receive on 
board for transportation such supplies as 
may be furnished by the people of the 
United States for the destitute and suf­
fering people of France and Germany.— 
In discussing this question, Senators ex­
pressed their sympathies as with France 
or with Germany, and spoke of the rel­
ative interest taken in the Union cause 
during the recent war, until there was 
danger that the resolution would be de­
feated, when Mr. Sumner poured oil on 
the troubled waters by saying:—
Mr. President:—If I were compelled to 
determine the question of comparative 
obligation to France, and Germany on the 
part of the United States, I should hesi­
tate, and what American could do other­
wise; I look at the beginning of our his­
tory, and I see that through the genius 
of our greatest diplomatist and greatest 
citizen, Benjamin Franklin, France was 
enlisted on our side. She gave us the 
treaty of alliance, and flung her sword 
into the trembling scale. Through France 
was independence assured; without 
France it must have been postponed.— 
Such, sir. is our obligation to France. 
Infinite in extent, which ever paying we 
must ever owe. But is our obligation to 
Germany less? 1 cannot forget that this 
great couuty, fertile in men as iu thought, 
has contributed to ours a population nu­
merous and enlightened, by which the 
Republic has been strengthened and our 
civilization elevated. France contribut­
ed to national independence, Germany 
national strength and life. How shall I 
undertake to determine the difference be­
tween these two obligations? We owe 
infinitely to France. We owe infinitely 
to Germany. It is within my knowledge 
indeed I have learned it within a very 
few days, that during the last year Count 
Bismarck, in conversation with a person­
al friend of my own, said with somethin 
of pride that Germany had in the United 
States her second largest State, after 
Prussia.
Mr. Wilson—What did he mean by that? 
Mr. Sumner—My colleague asks me 
what ho meant by that. The German 
statesman bad encouraged emigration, 
by which Germans came here, so that 
there is a Gei man population among us 
larger than that of any other German 
Stale, alter Prussia. Such, to my mind 
is the natural meaning of his language 
Some of the largest German cities are in 
our country, and all this population to 
get her is itself a State. But, sir. why 
consider this comparison? Here is sim­
ply a question of charity. Now charity 
knows no distinction of persons, knows 
no distinctions ot nations. Especially 
does it know no distinction of friends. 
1 will not now undertake to hold the bal­
ance between these two mighty friends, 
to whom we are under such great and 
perhaps equal obligations. Let us do all 
that we can for each, with this understand 
ing, that where there is the most suffer­
ing there must our charity go.
H o r r ib le  M u rd e r .
Detroit, Feb. 2.—Joseph Wheaton of 
Wayland, Alleghany county, Michigan, 
on Monday whipped to death his son, 
seven years old, because be wished to re­
turn to a Mr. Baird, with whom he had 
lived since his mother’s death six years 
ago, until his father recently removed 
him. General excitement prevails among 
the neighbors, some of whom have arm­
ed themselves and are in pursuit of the 
murderer. 0
On Monday Thomas Shannon, employ­
ed in the Hamilton Print Works atLowell, 
was instantly killed by being cangbt by a 
belt and carried over a shaft. He leaves 
a wife and three ehildred.
On Saturday morning at 7 o’clock the 
thermometer on Mount Washington stood 
at 40 deg, below zero, with wind 72 miles 
per hour.
The crew of the wrecked steamer 
Kensington have arrived at Philadelphia.
At Evansville, Ind., Geo. Hunt slabbed 
his wife Sunday because she had deserted 
him and became an inmate of a bouse ol 
ill-fame. After stabbing her he stabed 
himself, the wounds peuetiating to the 
lungs in both cases.
Congress.—The proceedings in Con­
gress on Monday were quite unimpor­
tant, and the pressure upon our oolnms 
is such that we cannot well find room for 
the routine report.
Bismarck bas lately recalled, positively 
his declaration of July, 18G8, that North 
Germany intends to acquire any territory 
on this continent, or the possession of 
any of the adjacent islands. This course 
on her part, is to avoid interference with 
the Monroe c)octrine or any measure of 
acquisition which our government may 
choose to adopt.
It is authoritatively stated that the gov­
ernments of Austria, Spain and Italy have 
each offered their services as mediators 
in the present controversy between the 
Paris government and tuo delegation at 
Bordeaux.
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A party of respectable Chicago ladies 
have formed society for reclaiming young 
men, and they go about the streets nights 
aud pick up young men who show sTgns 
of dissipation, invite them to their houses 
and treat them to ice cream, chicken sa­
lad, etc., and let them go home sober. 
As the result, it is reported that half tlie 
young men in town lie round the streets 
nights to bo taken in.
Mrs. Sally Brown who died at N. Jay 
on the 1st inst, had arrived at the extreme
— A youth was lamonting to his father the 
ordeal of popping the question. “Pooh 1” said 
the patriarch, “how do you suppose I managed?” 
“You needn’t talk,” responded the young hope­
ful; “you married mother, and I’ve got to 
marry a stranger girl.”
— Gen. Butler on Friday presented a memo­
rial of a New York association praying that 
tho remains of soldiers who die in poverty may, 
instead of being put into paupers’ graves, be 
buried in the national cemeteries with their 
brethren who fell while yet in the service.
— A gentleman of wealth, who refuses to 
give his name for publication, has lately pur­
chased tho Dry Dock Savings Bank, a large 
building at the corner of Tenth street and 
Avenue D, New York City, and lias altered it 
so as to fit it for hospital use. His expendi­
tures for this purpose are said to have exceed­
ed 8100,000. The building will be called the 
Hospital of the Strangors, and the charitable 
unknown will pay all tho expenses from his 
own pocket.
— A wonderful invention of a weft-thread 
knitting-loom is now on exhibition in Man­
chester. I t  is said to produce the best wool­
len cloth extant at the enormous rate of nearly 
a yard a minute. Practical cloth manufacturers 
pronounce it a success and believe that it is 
destined to revolutionize the entire system ot 
weaving woollen goods.
— The Belfast .Journal reports a remarkable 
case of dropsy in that city. A boy of 1G, is so 
swollen by the disease that he weighs 250 
pounds, and girts five feet.
— The Skowhegan Reporter says religious 
interest in Starks is reported to be moit re­
markable. I t  extends to all. The first men 
in town, the town officers, young and old, have 
the same interest. Nearly a hundred con­
versions are reported.
— The Belfast Age says fears are entertain­
ed of the loss of schooner Romeo, Capt. Wil­
liam Mathews of that city with all on board.— 
She sailed from this port three weeks since, 
with a cargo of granite for Boston and bar not 
been heard from since. The Captain’s wife 
and daughter were on board. She was in a 
somewhat leaky condition at the time of sail­
ing.
For the Gazette.
Mr. Editor:—Being a son of France,
I consider it a solemn duty to pay a trib­
ute of thanks and admiration to the bril­
liant city of Paris, which, after a siege ot 
128 days capitulated last week. Indeed, 
it is from the bottom of my heart that I 
express on this sadly momentous occa­
sion the sorrow, mixed however with sat­
isfaction, that affected mo when the elec­
tric wire brought us the dire tidings. In 
a political and moral point of view, I ac­
knowledge the fact of the guilt of this 
unlortunate city. I deplore the profligacy 
aud degeneracy which have raised against 
her the chastizing hand of the retributive 
Providence—and it is on that account 
that I cannot refrain from weeping over 
the late of the capital of my native coun­
try, where I remained seven years as a 
student and as a professor. Paris iu the 
hands of strangers 1 Paris, and even 
France under the rule of autocracy! What, 
a reaction 1 Can it he possible that such 
praiseworthy principles of liberty, as 
those to he seen in so many thinkers there 
could produce no better results? Can it 
be possible that the light of so strong 
sentiments of the freedom of action due 
to every human being should he extin­
guished ? Can it be possible that the 
comfort and the moral beauty attached to 
the idea of a republican government tree, 
like here, of monarchical element should 
be stilled by German force ? The election 
is a matter of course; the nation can and 
must assemble in Bordeaux, in order to 
pronounce what should he established. 
Thanks to you. Von Bismarck! I per­
ceive just here the despotic diplomacy of 
your old German master, whom you lead. 
The French nation is compelled to obey 
now, to repair to Bordeaux—Reduced as 
she is, she must do it even in tho unrea­
sonably short time that yonr armistice al­
lows her, but do what, pray ? re-establish 
the Empire, the monarchy, what? as if 
the republic was not universally pro­
claimed and gladly accepted on the 5th 
of Sept., after the disaster at Sedan! Oh, 
shrewd tyrants! Three weeks of armis­
tice! and your guns and battalions in po­
sition at your command in order to con­
trol these deliberations by brute strength; 
answer, is it not so ?3
But I hope every citizen will conic out 
boldly, ami make the heart of William 
quake beneath his imperial robes by :
THE WAR IN  EUROPE.
the suffering inhabitants.
London, Feb. 3.—The interior of Fort 
d’lssy is an appalling evidence of the 
bombardment. The barracks are abso­
lutely ground to powder, but the defences 
are not materially impaired. D’lssy is 
stronger than Valerieii, except in posi­
tion. Prince Napoleon’s chateau at Meu- 
don is destroyed. Paris is on the verge 
of starvation. Flour will lie utterly ex­
hausted on tlie l t i i ,  and horseflesh on the 
lltli. The Emperor is ordering flour to 
he sent from the mills of Corheil and 
Chantilly. The Versailles bakers are al- 
iowed to send 1000 four-pound loaves 
daily. There was a slight disorder on 
the receipt of the news of the signing ot 
the armistice, but the rioters were easily 
appeased. Twenty-three thousand per­
sons have already applied for permission 
to leave tho city. An attempt has been 
made to assassinate General Trochu. His 
orderly officer was killed, but Trochu 
was not injured, lie suffers from mental 
depression, and there are tears of the loss 
ot his reason or his life. The foreign of­
fice announces that an offer has'been 
made to Bismarck and Favre to place 
English resources at their disposal for 
the supply of Paris, with food, the ar­
rangements to be under the superinten­
dence ol French and German agents. A 
heavy iall of snow renders it impossible 
now to get aid to the starving inhabitants.
It is now known that about 180,000 
prisoners were taken in Paris, with 1500 
cannon and 400 field pieces and mitrail­
leuses. The gunboats in the Seine and 
tile rolling stock ot the railways were al­
so appropriated by the Germans.
Berlin despatches anticipate that upon 
the conclusion of peace the German 
troops will enter Paris in triumph, and 
that until the war indemnity is paid an 
army corps will hold the province of 
Champagne.
FROM BORDEAUX, LYONS, MARSEILLES AND 
TOULON.
Bordeaux, Feb. 3.—A delegation of 
citizens have arrived hero from Toulon 
and Marseilles to urge upon the govern­
ment war a Foutrance. They have also 
requested M. Garabetta to at once estab-
— An odd career ha9 just met a cheek in 
Pittsburg, Au enterprising young woman 
succeeded for three years in passing herself off 
at a respectable boarding house for a man, 
went through a complete course of studies a t a 
commercial college, graduating witli honor; 
and, to cap the climax of her iniquity, courted 
and promised to marry an estimable young lady, 
all without exciting any suspicion in regard to 
her sex until some untoward accident exposed 
the deception.
—That was a beautiful i lea expressed by a 
Christian lady on her death-bed, in reply to a 
remark of her brother, who was taking leave 
of her to return to his distant residence, that 
he should probably never meet her in the land 
of the living. “ Brother, 1 trust we shall meet 
in the land of the living. Wc are now in the 
land of the dying.”
— Physicians say, that placing a small roll 
of paper or muslin above the front teeth under 
the upper lip, and pressing hard on the same, 
will arrest bleeding of the nose, thus checking 
the passage of blood through the arteries lead­
ing to the uose.
— On Thursday night of last week, Mr. 
Wm. Rowell and wife, of Solon, had a very 
narrow escape from being suffocated, by the 
use of charcoal to heat their room. For a long 
time after being discovered they were insensi­
ble, and it required the utmost exertion of the 
old folks to resuscitate them, says the Report­
er.
— Mr. T . C. Rice of Worcester, has invent­
ed a contrivance for escape from buildings in 
case of fire. I t consist* of a block with fric­
tion lever which runs on a long rope, and to 
which the person using it is secured by stir­
rups and a belt.
R a il b o a d  M e e t in g s .— The annual meeting 
of the stockholders in the Portland & Kenne­
bec Railroad, will be hold in Portland on Mon­
day, the 13th inst. The annual meeting of the 
stockholders in the Maine Central Railroad, 
will be held at tile town hall in Waterville, on 
Wednesday, the 22d inst,
— The Bangor Whig says that in the even­
ing of one of tile cold days of last week, three 
men went upon the lower edge of the ice in 
the Penobscot, some 8 or 9 miles below Ban­
gor, to take in some nets which had been set 
for fish. While engaged in this work, the 
piece of ice they were on separated from the 
main body and floated down stream on the 
swift-running tide. Effort to escape was use­
less, and the men remained on the cake of ice 
all through that bitter cold night, until the re­
turning tide forced it back, and they landed in 
the morning, half-frozen, at' Bald Hill Cove.
It was almost a miracle that they were not 
frozen to death.
■ A traveller asked an emaciated Georgian 
if the climate of the rice swamps was unhealthy.
Wall, no,” replied the loyal native, “  ’taint 
unhealthy ; wo have the fever and ague all the 
time in these parts, but then we CBjoy a pow­
erful undertow of health.”
— The Maine Standard  says that Dr. Bush­
nell, a pedlar of medicines and essences, was 
found last Thursday evening week, lying dead- 
drunk on the side of the road between Wiscas­
set and Newcastle. In a short time longer ho 
would have frozen.
— The English government scheme for in­
creasing the efficiency of tlie army is more 
comprehensive than supposed. The purchaso 
system is to be completely abolished and vol­
untary enlistment encouraged by the offer of 
increased inducements.
— A Virginia paper cites as a remarkable 
instance of the efficacy of abstaining from 
medicine, a lady in that State, who has reaehed 
the age of ninety-six, and throughout all the 
long years of her life lias taken but three pills 
and has buried three husbands.
A Free Pass Given.—The Belfast Re­
publican says: at a recent meeting of the 
Directors of our railroad, a letter of an 
unusual kind, was laid before the Board. 
It was from a minister of the gospel, who 
proposed to hold semi-monthly services 
in Brooks, and asking that a pass over 
the road lrom Burnham be given him.— 
After due consideration, the following 
reply was sent:—
B e l f a s t , Jan. 28, 1871.
Dear Sir—Your favor of yesterday, asking 
for a free pass over the Belfast and Moosehead 
Lake Railroad, is at hand. This company is 
disposed to lend all possible aid toward the ad­
vancement of tlie gospel. It recognizes spec­
ially tlie need of regenerating influences and a 
change of heart in the field of your proposed 
labors at Brooks, which town lias repudiated its 
subscription to this road. With tlie hope that 
your prayers and exhortations may be effica­
cious to that end, 1 enclose the pass asked 
for Respectfully yours,
A. H a t f o u u , President.
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The elections for members of the As­
sembly are proceeding with feverish en­
ergy ami determination on the part of 
the electors. It is not possible to convey 
an idea of the general ami intense feel­
ing ol hatred and opposition to Gambetta 
that is manifested by tile people.
Trochu’s unpopularity is very marked 
and is so great that threatenings to shoot 
him are not unfrequeut. Trochu wishes 
to retire at once from public life and re­
turn to Brittany.
The Cologne Gazette acknowledges i 
glowing terms the fact that the limited 
It was patent to everybody, that Capt. States Minister Washburne bas during 
Hix, kept tlie team constantly employed sleS° Faris given the needed suc- 
during the year, not only on tlie roads, C0J' t° seventeen hundred Germans.
permanent republic, that the Celt and 
Teuton, having tile same origin, may live 
for all coming time in the bonds of a 
sincere and unbroken friendship.
Rev. L. A. L’Hiver.
F o r the G azette.
Messrs. Publishers:—It must be a 
scource of pleasure to Capt. Hix. our 
former provident and faithful Street Com­
missioner, to retrospect his official career, 
and contrast it with tho manipulations of 
his successor, particularly with reference 
to the management of the city team.
during the summer, but likewise in tlie 
winter, hauling rock from the quarries, 
to different localities in the city, prepara­
tory to repairing the roads, in early 
Spring. But what is the team doing this 
winter, to pay the expenses of driver aud 
horses.
Obviously nothing that we are aware 
of, if wo except, perhaps, the Don 
Quixote exploit, of “ chipping,” Park 
street, which everybody knows was never 
done before at this season of the year, 
and oannot be of the slightest conceivable 
benefit, buton the contrary, a hinderancc, 
to sleighs and other vehicles.
Perhaps somebody’s quarry had an ex- i 
cess of fragmentary rock, and wanted it
There are now 66,000 French soldiers 
in Switzerland. The men are very badly 
clad and the Swiss government has asked 
the French authorities to send clothin 
for their use.
A letter to the Independence Beige 
from Lyons says that one cause of tiie 
lailurc of Bourbaki's campaign was th 
absconding of the army contractor with 
a large sum of money
Since the conclusion of the armistice 
tranquility has prevailed in Paris. Tlie 
decree closing ihe clubs lias been rescind­
ed because the occasional open air meet, 
ings which have been held threatened to 
become turbulent.
The Independent Beige says that the 
out of the way, aud, perchance, a vote I essential points ot the Black Sea q estiou 
or two, loomed up in prospective, which ! nave been already arranged by the Lon 
enlisted the active sympathies of our 1 “on Loulerence.
good natured and obliging Street Com­
missioner.
The time has come, when “ Rings” mid 
combinations of all sorts, having for 
their object tile immediate agrandizeinent 
of position and power, regardless of the 
growth and prosperity of the city, should 
be annihilated, that the people, tile whole 
people, whose right it is to select suit­
able men for their servants, should take 
the matter into their own hands, to see 
to it, that no man, be he Republican or 
Democrat; shall serve them in any ca­
pacity who is not qualified to transact 
business for himself, to a successful ter­
mination. , Republican.
A  B o ld  B a n k  B o b b e ry —A  S u c c e s s fu l S tr u t-
Philadelphia, Feb. 3.—Particulars of 
the Kensington Bank robbery represent 
that the cashier had been notified of an 
intended robbery yesterday afternoon by 
a confederate robber who represented 
himself as a policeman and that thu 
cashier gave directions to admit tlie sup­
posed officers. There were two watch­
men in tlie bank, but the robbers sent 
out one of them to get something for tlie 
party to drink and during his absence the 
other watchman was overpowered and on 
the return of the second one lie was served 
iu the same manner. Three other con­
federates of the robbers were subsequent­
ly admitted and while the gang attacked 
tlie sale one man stood with pistols point­
ed at the heads of the watchmen though 
they were gagged and bound. The burg­
lars were toiled in their efforts to open t lie 
main vault and only succeeded in forcing 
the sale containing special deposits be­
longing to the customers of the bank.— 
The amount taken is reported to be about 
$100,000.
A tte m p te d  S u ic id e .
Concord, N. II., Feb. 3.— A Vermont, 
man named John Sargent attempted to 
commit suicide on Monday at Story’s 
Hotel in Hopkinton, hut was prevented 
by the clerk, who found him hanging to 
the bed-post in his room, by bis scarf, 
and cut him down. The reason assigned 
for this attempt was, that he was tired of 
life and wanted to get out of the world. 
He walked from Nashua to Hopkinton, 
being put oft’tho cars at the former place 
for want of money. He had fractured 
three ribs by a fall on his journey. He 
is a man ot culture, and his case is most 
pitiful.
Gen Sickles lias presented his creden­
tials to King Amadeus. Tlie General 
was received with distinguished honor 
and the address of tlie King in reply 
was exceedingly complimentary to the 
United States.
L egisla tive  Proceedings.
Augusta, Feb. 4.—In the Senate the 
Committee on Education reported a hill 
to authorize towns at their animal meet­
ings to vote that school agents may hire 
teachers which was ordered to be print­
ed.
By order tlie Judiciary Committee was 
instructed to examine the sections of tlie 
new Revised Statutes respecting executors 
and sections relative to the amount ol 
recognizance in cases of violation of the 
liquor law.
In the House legislation inexpedient 
was reported on tlie order relative to •>’ 
lowing divorced women to take 'their 
maiden name; on order to let n".^ ca t|v 
run at large; on order relative to uni­
formity ol text books.
Bill prohibiting the th rjwino. of ed<rin»$ 
into the Kennebec rivel- was referred to 
the next legislature.
Bill relative to inspection of smoked 
herring was reported and ordered To be 
printed.
I he Coniinittee on Election in the case 
ot (i. A. Hastings, contestant for the seat 
ot M. C. Foster of Bethel, submitted a 
statement of tacts being equally divided
Bill amending charter of Portland & 
Rochester Railroad was passed to be en­
acted.
S A X  H O M I X Q O .
Washington, Feb 3.—Late accounts 
from St. Domingo verify those previous­
ly received, that Cabral’s forces are small 
in number, owing to desertion and other 
causes. It is further stated that he oc­
casions but little if any trouble to the gov­
ernment.
M u r d e r  a n d  A lle n p te d  S u io id o  b y  a n  I n ­
sane W oman.
Egg Harbor, N. J„  Feb. 3— Mrs. Mi­
chael, of this place, became insane yes­
terday and threw her two young children 
into a well and then jumped iu herself.— 
Mrs. Michael also attempted to drown 
her son, who is ten years of age, but he 
escaped.
B a i l  r o a d  A c c id e n t  a n d  N a r r o w  E s c a p e .
Hallowell, Feb. 3 —As Mr. John 
Stevens, of West Gardiner, was crossing 
the railroad track across Water street 
near Shepard’s wharf in this city with a 
load of sheepskins this forenoon the mix­
ed train lrom Portland lor Augusta ran 
into liis team killing his horses .and de 
molishing his wagon. Mr, Stevens was 
thrown from his load and severely, bui 
not fatally injured.
x lr r e s t  o f  a  N o to r io u s  F o r g e r  a n d  S w in d le r .
Detroit, Jan. 30.—Wm. C. Waterman, 
the notorious forger and bank swindler, 
who has operated extensively through­
out the country under different names, 
was arrested to-day for swindling the
Bank of North America, in New York, 
out of $11,200, aud has left lor that city, 
lie is said to be a confederate of Vaiieeteii, 
lately arrested in New Orleans for swind­
les in New York, and it is believed that
they, with their associates, have defraud- 'fhc B a d ic a l  P e a c e  S o c ie ty  o f  F ra n c e .  
ed more than fifty banks in different parts Le Pi ogres, nswspaper at Lyons, puli- 
of file country out of sums ranging from Iishes a prograuime of tlie radical socic- 
$2,000 to $75,000. Their plan was to i ty in Paris, founded by Rollin, Deleschurz 
purchase United States certificates of de-1 and Pcyrouton. It pronounces for the 
posit and bank cheeks, certified or not, republic, with one assembly, the execu- 
then alter the numbers and amounts, and J five chosen and recalled by the assembly ; 
collect the money. j the suppression of a standing army antfa
------------------------- j substitution therefor o f militia compris-
Don’t neglect or abuse the apples on ac- ing all citizens; a reduction of tho bnd- 
connt of low prices. Handle with care 'get and the abolition of titles and privil- 
tliose intended for late keeping. Apples ages of nobility; it repudiates forever all 
pay a belter profit at 20cts. a bushel than 1 wars for the purposes of conquest, and 
potatoes at fifty. If you figure carefully concludes with a demand that no nego- 
vou will find it so—even in the most neg- tiations will be made with Ihe Prussians 
letted orchards. while they remain on French soil.
Item s: H om e-M ade and Stolen.
The Fish Commissioners state in their 
report, that if a man who has a spring brook 
will divide it off into proper sections for large 
and small fish, and will provide a good spawn­
ing bed, iie has ouly to put iu some adult fish 
aud let them multiply. He then cun feed them 
weil as his means allow, and he will always
have a good supply, by leaving each year a suf­
ficient number of breeders.
15T Recently three schoolboys in Pittsford, 
Vt., tried to whip the teacther. She made it 
warm for them with a red hot poker, and two 
of them have gone into dry dock for repairs.
The druggists of New Jersey are in sess­
ion for the purpose of bringing before the Leg­
islature a bill to restret the sale of poison, and 
to regulate the appointment and licensing of 
druggists and their clerk3.
A race in the harbor of Havre between 
the cutter of the U. S. war steamer Shenandoah 
and that of the British war steamer Helicon 
was won by the American crew, in the. fastest 
time on record for contests of this description .
(E2T There has not been a conflagration in 
Machias since February, I860.
D e a t h  o f  H o n . J o h n  R o s s . Hon. John 
Ross, a member of the Dominion Senate, died 
at his, residence near Toronto, Can., on Tues_ 
day. He was President of the Grand Trunk 
Railroad for ten years and a prominent politi­
cian, aud had been a member of several Gov­
ernments.
S *  The bill to incorporate the Knox Mason’ 
ic Temple Co. has passed to be engrossed iu the 
State Senate.
2SZ" A Richmond woman asks for a divorce, 
saying that she has not seen her husband since 
he murdered her father.
They tell o f  a farmer in Kentucky who 
was so lazy that when lie went to hoe corn lie 
worked so slowly that the shade of his broad- 
hrimed hat killed the plants.
3SF* A lady in Fond du Lac, Wis., slipped on 
the ice aud broke her leg, and the first remark 
she made after the accident w as: ‘I  wonder if 
Harry will marry me now.
‘Why did Joseph’s brethren put him in 
1 a ,Butfalo Sunday school teacher;
ot was, ‘Because there was
i the family circle.’
E3T At attorney once asked Lyman Beecher:
•Suppose that the parson aud the devil should 
litigate a cause, which party do you think would 
gain it?’ ‘The devil, no doubt,’ replied Mr. 
Beecher, ‘as he would have all the lawyers on 
his side.”
AST Gen. Gideon J .  Pillow, who received a 
military education from the United States and 
used it in the'Coufederacy, modestly asks Ten 
nessee to  pay him fur damages doue his prop— 
erty by the Un.on Army. Somebody ought to 
put that pillow iu his little bed.
South Caroliua has a negro Lieutenant- 
Governor, three negro Congressmen, eleven 
negro State Senators, eighty negro R epresenta­
tive, and one negro Judge of the Supreme 
Court.
Says the captain, “ I always have a goose 
at my table on Christmas” “ Of course you 
do,” answered Quip, “ when you are at home.”
$20,000 lias alrea 
Boston towards sending 
ions to France.
ly been contributed in 
a ship’s load of provis-
Steamships have been chartered in New 
York to load with government stores for French 
ports, direct. Among the freight already en­
gaged, are 10,000 barrels of beef.
Mrs. Priscilla Richardson of Tremont 
has a Bible, printed in Loudon, in 1330.
E3T The Norway Messenger savs Brigham 
louug lias a cousin living at Paris aud other re­
lations in Norway.
Somerset County does not coutribute 
very largely to the State Prison population, only 
having three there.
3SF The Calais Advertiser says that a fire oc­
curred at Ferry Point grist mill, Jan . 20th, with 
a loss ol §14,000. There was an insurance of 
$>G,000. Thomas Armstrong owned and used 
the mill.
JlrEf* I here were formerly seventy fishing ves ­
sels owned at Newcastle and tv/enty at Kittery. 
Now there arc seven aj Newcastle and ouly one 
or two at Kittery.
n r  A good housewife’s affairs are like a mo­
tion  to adjourn—always iu order.
n r  \Ve learn that Mr. D. A. Tribou, Princi­
pal of the Rockport High School, has reoen/Iy 
been elected Principal ol Hampden Academy, 
and will take charge of that institution immed­
iately.
'I h e re  w a s  a  d e a th , a  fu n e ra l,  a  m a r r ia g e  
an d  a  lig h t, a ll a to m *  h o u se  in  G a rd in e r ,  la s t 
w eek , say s  tlie  K en u e b e e  »Z oum aL
1ST  Warden Rico of the Maine State Prison, 
took six convicts from Auburn to Thomaston 
on Saturday. One of the convicts goes to War­
den Rice’s institution for the sixteenth time.
O *  Tho Progressive a y e  says that last sat- 
101,3 °r  “ ““ ““
laJ* Some time ago a woman was tried and 
proven guilty of murder iu the backwoods 
counties of Mississippi. u er  counsel could 
find no redeeming clause to save, and at lust 
appealed to tlie emvulry of the jury, who gave 
their verdict as” Not guilty—because she is a 
uhtman!”
Ltf* An Ohio lady lias recovered three hun­
dred do liars from a saioonist for time lost by her 
husband in his doggery. }
137" A penurious fellow in a certain New 
England town not liking to see good, clothes 
wasted, took some bestiiouse garm ents, which 
hud been used during the recent visitation of 
the small pox in that pl-.ce, and washed them 
up for his own use. His funeral was as lone­
some us Sir Joh-a Moore’s.
EjT". r|,.ere are now twenty cargoes due at
H ellas’ 
R part xjf the number to over tbe.iro a d .
Dr. Galentine was convicted at Cleve­
land, Ohio., on Tuesday for manslaughter, fop, 
shooting Dr. Jones for improper intimacy with 
his wife.
r jj*  Rev. Dr. Skinner, a Professor in the Un­
ion Theological Seminary of New York, died 
on Wednesday morning," after a short illness, 
aged 79 years.
LIT A lady in Concord,N. EL, in the 96th year 
of her age, rises witli the sun, takes no repose 
in the day time, and docs not retire for the night 
until the bed-time of most middle-aged people.
A dog in Swanzey, N. II., was missed a 
few days ago and tracked on the .-now to a well, 
where it wa- found drowued, with a fox that 
had been hotly pursued by tile determined pup.
There is no better remedy for cold feet 
than to slap the leg briskly just above the knee 
after raising the foot. Tbe increased circula­
tion induces immediate relief.
“ H o w ,”  said a gentleman to a friend who 
wished to convey a matter of importance to a 
y o u n g  married lady, -how can you be certain 
ul her reading the letter, seeing that you have 
lirccted it (o her husband?” “ That I have 
managed without the possibility of a failure ” 
was the answer. “She’ll open it for a certain­
ty, lor I have put ‘private’ in the corn r .”
M T  A reward of §230 has been offered for 
the arrest of the person who recently stabbed 
a number of women in Brooklyn, m the streets 
iu a mysterious manner,.
l i r  Mr. Wyman Oliver, of New Sharon, 
went to his well lor a pail of water, one day 
!a>t week, aud while pumping fell to the ground 
aud died.
r a y  The Belfast Journal says Mr. N. N. M ar­
tin, the veteran teacher of Stockton, now 65 
years old, is engaged iu teaching his ninetieth 
school. He has been 47 years a teacher, and 
has taught three generations, the parents, ch il­
dren and grand-children.
HTtF A Mr. Buller of Farmington had tV.ree 
hundred bushels of potatoes frozeu in his w  liar 
during the cold snap of last week.
r r r  A certain New York paper has *had an 
obituary notice of Santa Anna in type for sixty- 
live years, and now the old man is just talking 
of going to war with Juarez, toconq’uer Mexi-
Progress in Russia.—Tbe progressive 
pirit ol the age is nowhere more con­
spicuous than in the dominions of the 
•zar ot all the Rttssias, where the one- 
nan power is yet absolute. The latest 
step toward justice and Q uality, albeit a 
long distance yet from t^ e latter, is the 
cancellation by the C» ir nnder an order 
bearing tho Imperial signature, ot the 
privilege of exetr 4ptioIf  fr,,in military 
?VU so J on» ’ njoyed by the Russian 
nobility, ihe con<crjption is now uni­
versal instea'd confined to the
commerci’y auj  peiWiU1t classes.
THEA-NECTAR
W W
w afer.
NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS. i n s i  i  v t s  & MOOR.M E Z Z O -T IN T OBuckeye Sewing Machines.
W e would suy a  word to those in w ant of SE W ­
ING MACI1IN ES before purchasing to exam ine the 
Buckeye, Double Lock Stitch. I t  is thegbest M achine 
we know of in the m arket. I t  is less complicated 
and is no t liable to get out of o rd e r; and  any one in 
w a n to t a good Sewing Machine we would advise 
them  to gel a  BUCKEYE; it is cheap, durable, and 
w arranted for Three Years.
J. W. FUBBUSH. 
is General A gcnttor Maine, 34tf
A C onnaugh t m an being  told o f  the  
A m erican who was so tall th a t  he g o t up 
a ladder to shave him self, rep lied  : “ And 
isn ’t  that as easy as w alk in g ?  W hy 
w ouldn’t  the  g en tlem an  g e t  up  a lather 
to shave him self—th a t is barirn  he wore 
a beard ?”
NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS.O ’* The Lincoln County Lodge of Good 
Templars held its annual session with Wood­
bury Lodge, at Waldoboro, on Wednesday.
C5** Miss Julia Colman has just finished a 
second successful lecturing tour in this Slate, 
during which she spoke seventeen times, in as 
many different localities. Miss Colman’s ser­
vices in the temperance work have been highly 
appreciated in Maine.
We learn that, at the suggestion of some 
of our citizens, arrangements are being made 
to give a ball on Monday evening, the 20th 
inst., for the benefit of our police force. Our 
policemen are faithful, sober and efficient of­
ficers, and as their salary is but a modest one, 
the proposed benefit will no doubt he a wel­
come addition to their incomes. We under­
stand that many of our prominent citizens are 
interesting themselves in this hall, and with 
such aid it cannot fail to be a very pleasant 
and successful affair. Purchasers of tickets 
will be allowed to appear on the floor with or 
without masks, as they choose, and the com­
pany will no doubt be a large and highly re­
spectable one. Announcement will be duly 
made by posters or otherwise.
CIeT* We learn that the annual session of the 
Knox County Lodge of Good Templars, at 
South Hope, on Wednesday of last week, was 
a large and very interesting gathering. The 
hospitalities of the South Hope people were 
abundantly extended to the delegates from other 
towns in the county during the day and in the 
evening a full public meeting was held. The 
following were chosen as the elective officers 
of the County Lodge:—x\aron Ilowes, Rock­
land, W. C. T.: J . W. Pogler, So. Hope, W. 
S ;  Mniott Tolman, W est Camden, W . 
Treas’r.
Mr. E . Cushing, Representative to the 
Legislature from Camden, has presented a 
petition from a number of citizens for an act 
authorizing Hon. E. K. Smart to extend a 
wharf into the tide waters of Camden Harbor. 
It was referred to an appropriate committee. 
Advertisement.
Hastings & Moor are having a large 
sale of Weed Sewing Machines. I t is undoubt- 
ably the best family machine in the market.— 
Tney are also closing out their large stock of 
Fall and W inter goods at very low prices, to 
make room for new Spring goods.
The alarm of fire on Saturday evening 
last was the most intensely startling of any 
that ever fell on the ears of our citizens, ring­
ing out as it did at just the hour when the large 
majority were just preparing for repose, with 
the atmosphere at or below zero and the North­
west wind blowing a heavy gule; and our 
people had abundant reason to and did thank 
God that it was hut an alarm.
A dvertisem ent.
The best place in the city to buy chig­
nons, switches, braids, curls and fancy hair 
for the head, at low prices, is at Keene’s Va­
riety Store.
Valentine and mask emporium at Keene’s 
Variety Store. Call and see them.
Leander Weeks, Esq., our City Treas­
urer, n u t with some quite severe bruises on 
the head and shoulders by being thrown from 
his carriage, while driving on Park St., on 
Monday last. He was not so severely injured, 
however, hut that his pleasant face will he seen 
at his place of business in a day or two.
About Town,
C it y  C o u n c il .—The City Council met on 
Tuesday evening.
In  Board of Aldermen, G. L. Robinson was 
licensed to keep a Billiard Room and J. 0 .  
Crediford to he an Auctioneer.
Petition of Geo. Mayo, for permission to 
lower tiie sidewalk one foot, to obtain conven­
ient entrance to his property, at the Brook, was 
read, and it was voted not to grant permission 
to change the grade of the sidewalk, but that 
the Road Commissioner be instructed to con­
struct a suitable approach on the street side of 
the walk to give petitioner access to his prem­
ises.
Petition of Alden Ulmer, et als., that in­
habitants of Ward 7 he allowed to use the hall 
in the new schoolhouse in said Ward, for hold­
ing religious meetings, Sunday-schools, etc., 
read and it was voted that the prayer of the 
petitioners lie granted, the warming, lighting 
and care of said hall to be at the expense of 
the persons so using it.
Petition ol P . A. D. Singhi and others, ask­
ing for an ordinance prohibiting any person 
from pursuing the work or calling of a barber 
on the Sabbath, was read and referred to Com­
mittee on By-Laws and Police Regulations.
Communication from Israel Snow, objecting 
to the award of damage for land taken to wi­
den Ocean street as insufficient, was read and 
referred to Committee on Highways.
The following Rolls of Accounts were 
passed :—
Roll No. 5, Fire Department, for $ 185.11
Roll No. 4, Pauper Department, for 1102,87
Roll No. 5, Contingent Fund, for 334,65
Roll No. 1, Road Fund, for 21,46
Roll No. 4, Police Fund, 00,50
Bills of B. N, Hemenway for making plans 
for Engine House in 1868, $25, and hill of same 
:re reported from 
Com. on Accounts for action and laid on the 
table in Board of Aldermen.
Bill of N. Jones, for Lumber, etc.. $152.41, 
was referred to City Council by Coni, on Ac­
counts and Claims, and was ordered to be paid 
from any unexpended lund.
The following orders were passed :
Order establishing salary of J . G. Torrey, 
acting Engineer of steam fire Engine, at $300 
per year from and after Jan. 1, 1871.
Order directing the School Agent to allow 
the hail in the new School-house in Ward 7 to 
be occupied for levees for the purpose of pro­
curing seats for said hall, and for charitable 
purposes, and also that a suitable person be 
appointed to take care of said hall, without ex­
pense to the city.
Order directing Com. on Fire Department to 
remove farther hack the “ gunhouse” on the 
city lot, and fit it up as a stable for the city 
team, at an expense not exceeding $‘75 : also to 
provide suitable seats for the use of the steam 
fire Engine company. In Board of Aldermen, 
the following preamble and order was present­
ed by Alderman Thurston, and laid on the 
table.
Whereas, about two years ago a proposition 
fpoin Wm. A. Farnsworth, President of the 
Rockland Water Co., was received by tiie City 
Council for supplying the city with water for 
the use of the Fire Department, school-houses, 
public watering places, etc ; and as the City 
Council lias not, up to this time, succeeded 
after repeated efforts, in getting from tne Water 
Co. anything in the shape of a contractor other 
•writing whereby the matter could be closed or 
completed and each of the contracting parties 
know what their rights were and what to ex­
pect from each other; and as so long time lias 
elapsed since the reception ol' the proposition 
and nothing has been done towards making and 
executing a contract on the basis proposed, or 
any other basis whereby mutual benefits could 
he received by the contracting parties—this 
City Council, in consideration of die duties they 
owe to themselves and their constituents.
Order, that all negotiations and action of 
any description having in view the forming ot 
a  contract with the Rockland W ater Company 
on the first part, and the city of Rockland on 
the second part, or in any other manner on the 
basis of the proposition submitted as above re­
cited cease from this date; and the Assessors 
of the city be hereby instructed to proceed 
forthwith to the assessment of taxes on the 
property of said company in the same manner 
and at the same rates as they have assessed 
taxes on other property liable for taxes within 
this city.
The following persons were drawn to serve 
as traverse jurors at the March term of court: 
W. A. Farnsworth, Nathaniel Jones, Asa 
Crockett, John Crockett, Freeman Harden.
Adjourned.
Our barbers have been making an ef­
fort to escape from the drudgery of Sunday 
work, lender date of Jan. 2d, six of them sign­
ed a contrac r- agreeing t0 close their places of 
business on t.be Sabbath and not t j  do any 
work pertaining to their trade on that day, and 
binding themselves to a forfeit of $25 for each 
violation of the c o n tra c t; but the seventh bar­
ber was not disposed to sign, and the agree­
ment could not therefore be made unanimous 
in the trade. The signers of the agreement 
have now petitioned the C ity Council to pass an 
ordinance prohibiting any person from keeping 
open a barber-shop on the Sabbath, or doing 
any work pertaining to that business on that 
day.
8  O ’C L O C K AGENTS FOE THE 
F a m i l y  F a v o r i t e .
$5 TO $10 PER D A Y . « »
who engage in our new business m ake from $3 te  
$ 1 0  p er  day in th e ir  own localities. Full particu­
lars and instructions sen t free by m ail. Those in 
need o f  perm anent, profitable work, should address 
a t once. GEGKGE STINSON & CO., Portland , Me.
Ma p l e w o o d  in s t it u t e  fo r  Y «n na  L adies, Pittsfield, Mass. Long and  widely known lor superior facilities and rare  beauty o f lo­
cation. Board and English tu ition , $1,50 lor half a 
year. Commencing Feb 23. Special term s to  cleri­
cal patrons and teachers.
KEV. C. V. SPEA R , Principal. 
R. tf. S. F IT C H ’S F a m ily  Phy.dc an  ; 9 0  
pages; sent by mail free. Teaches how to  cure 
all diseases o f the person; skin, ha ir, eyes, com­
plexion. W rite to  714 Broadway. New York.____
T H E  N E W  Y O R K  D A Y  BOOK.— T IIE  
JL CHAM PION OF W H IT E  b U l ' l t U  M A C Y 
\G A IN S T T H E  W ORLD.-A FIRST-CLASS EIG H T 
PAGE DEMOCRATIC W E E K L Y ,$2 a  year; $1 lor 
six  m onths. Subscribe for it. For specimen Copies
address “ DAY BOOK, New York City.” __ ___
X J J X T O T j E  J O S H ’S
This is no humbug i qcBy sending 0 0  CENTS w ith  age. heigh t, color o f  eyes and hair, you will receive, b) 
return mail, a  correct picture of your fu ture  husband 
o r wife, w ith name and  date o f m arriage. Addrest 
W . FOX, I*. O. D raw er, N o. 24, Fultonville , N. Y.
4w9
m i HIT * f l  L  w ill change any colored hairThe Magic Coinh s u t u v  k s
no poison. One comb sen t by mail for $1. Dealer- 
supplied a t  reduced ra te s . A ddress W m . P a tton  
Treas. Springfield, Mass. 4w9
C ity B usiness Item s.
'^ q ^ T .  A. Wentworth, jobber and retailer 
of hats, caps, furs, hoots, shoes, rubbers, 
ready made clothing, gent’s furnishing goods, 
umbrellas, &c., No. 5, Berry Block, Rockland, 
Me., where you can always find the largest 
stock and latest styles of first class goods to he 
had in the city, at the lowest possible cash 
prices. New goods received by eve^y steam­
er. Cash paid for shipping furs.
(P aten ted  Ju ly  10, 1807.)J O B  M O D E S ’
Sir James Clarke’s Female Pills.
These invaluable Pills a re  unfailing in the cure ol 
all those painful and dangerous diseases to  which the 
female constitution is subject. They m oderate all 
excesses and remove all obstructions, lrom  w hatever 
cause.
TO M A R R IE D  L A D IE S
rh ey  a re  particularly  su ited. They will in a short 
bring on the M onthly period w ith regularity, and al- 
t h o u ^  very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to the 
constitution. In all cases o f Nervous and Spinal At 
lections, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on 
slight exertion , Palp ita tion  o f the H eart, Hysterics 
and W hites, they will effect u cure when all o ther 
means have failed. The pam phlet around each pack­
age has lull directions and advice, o r will be sen t free 
to all w riting for it, sealed from observation.
HAS th e  exclusive  right to  m ake and sell th is beau tiful style of picture in the city o f Rockland.
( Patent license N o. 184.J 
P lease call and exam ine specimens ol th is new 
style o t Photographs.
A. J .  PIE R C E  continues to  make C oinm ou
S h a r p  P h o t o g r a p h *  in every desirable style. 
Also,
Ainbrotypes. Ferrotypes, &c.,
of superior quality. -
A u experience of T w e n ty  Y e a rs , in th is busi­
ness, (w ith the aid o f an able assistan t) is the  guar­
an tee I offer, th a t the work done a t this establish­
m ent will be first class in every particu lar.
P h o to g ra p h  R ooiiii, N o rth  End o f  U n ion  
B lo c h , over the store ot W . J .  Wood. 
Rockland, Feb. 3,1871. 8ti
te r and style and surpassing bis form er wo 
hav e sold by the 100.000; also new and enlai 
tion ot T i ie  Na t io n a l  U a n ij Book  o f  F a 
F ig u r e s . containing the new anc official C 
all the States, Territories and large Cities 
ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ol Price, 
E . B. TREAT & Co., 051 Broadway, N . Y
TRUNK FULL OF x UN,Headache—Mix half and half of Renne’s Mag­ic Oil and water, and saturate the liead with the 
mixture, then put a few drops of the Oil clear, 
on the temple am i where the pain is severest; 
also swallow 8 or 4 drops of the Oil, if sick ut 
the stomach; then find your paiu if you can! 
Sold wholesale and retail by L. M. Robbins.
A G EN TS W A N T E D , «  M
For the LAND O F 0 AAVJE&fiJLS
M Y S T E R Y  'V'. G a' g k '
The grandest and most popular new book out. llun  
dreds ot superb Illustra tions, S teel, etc. No othei 
book like it—none selling half so fast. Agents sell 
GO to 150 per week o f it  and P ro f . St o w ’s Self-In  
terpreting  Bible. E x tra  large inducements offered 
Sedd lor circulars to  W o r t h in g t o n , D u st in  & Co., 
Hartford. Conn. 4w9
A I’ortlolio of first-class W it and Humor, contain- 
ing the R ichest Comical Stories, Cruel Sells, Side- 
Splitting Jokes, Humorous Poetry, Quaint Parodies, 
Burlesque Sermons, new Conundrums and  M irth-Pro­
voking Speeches ever published. In terspersed  with 
Curious Puzzles, Amusing Card Tricks, F eats oi P ar­
lor Magic, and nearly 200 F unny Engravings. Illus­
tra ted  Cover. Price  15 cts. Sent by mail, postage 
paid, to any p art ol the  United S tates, on receipt ol 
price, DICK & FITZG ER A LD , Pab lisherers , 18 
Aim St., N. Y.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job Moses’ S ir  James Clarke's Female P ills are ex­
tensively Co u n t e r f e it e d . The genuine haxe the 
name o f  “JO B  M O S E S ,” on each package. A llo tkc rs  
are. worthies.
N. B. In  all cates where the G e n u in e  cannot be 
Obtained, tine  Dollar, .w ith ’fifteen cents for postage 
enclosed to  the sole Ppoprietor, JO B  MOSES, 18 
C ortlandt S treet, New Y ork , will insure a bottle ol 
the genuine, con tain ing  Fifty  Pills by return  mail 
securely sealed lrom  any knowledge of its contents.
May 4,1870. ' ly21
SAXFOKD’S IXDEPEXDEXT LIKE. 
W IN T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
FARE R E D U C E D .
T i i e  M i c r o s c o p e .—One of the most inter­
esting experiments, and one which is easily 
performed, is to watch the change in the blood 
of a delicate or vc'ry pale person while using 
F e l l o w s ’ C o m p o u n d  S y r u p  o f  H y p o p h o s ­
p h i t e s . The colorless or dead corpuscles are 
steadily removed from the system, and are re­
placed by the red or vitalized particles so ne­
cessary to vigorous existence.
THEA-NECTARHOW TO SELL YOUR PATENTS FULL Instructions given and  satisfaction guaran­teed.Ladies your careful and candid exam ination  is 
most respectfully and  earnestly  solicited.
Look at some of its points o f in te re st:
In its stra igh t needle.
In  its non-liability to get out of order.
In its using both upper and under th read  alike.
In its using both under a m  upper th read  alike.
In its using glazed cotton and linen th read .
In its having the best hemraer and teller (com* 
lined).
In its having the belt stitching foot and braider 
'combined.)
In its being more readily oiled and cleaned.
In its machinery beiug protected lrom  dust and  ac­
cident.
In its having a  shuttle.
In  its acquiring no goods to be soaped or oiled; be­
fore stitching.
in  its haviug a  tension alike on both threads.
In its case o f operation.
In i t r  rapidity  ot execution.
In its teution which does not require changing.
In consuming less cotton.
This .MACHINE is perfectly reliable, and m ay 
well be called the “ Family Favorite.” Dol ig always 
just what it was made to do. and is asked t •* do; and 
having no “ sulking tits,” which it  forgets tl- n ex t 
morning, w ithout a t..’ assign : : ■  asou—a juent 
complaint made against one, ; least, of v most 
brillian t machines.
Anyone wishing to purchase n first-class M achine, 
would do well to first exam ine the F . F . W eed Sew­
ing, for sale and on exhib ition  a t
H A S T IN G S  & M O O R ’S
D r y  G o o d s  S t o v e ,
No. 8, Berry Block, Rockland, Me. 
Also, Agents for Ro c k po r t , Ca m d e n , W aldo- 
bo rough  and  vicinity. 5tf
IS A PURE
g j  B L A C K  T E A
EAff* w ith a  Green Tea F lavor. War- 
ranted to suit alljtastes. For sale 
everywhere. And for sale wliole- 
v | |  sale only by the G reat A llan*
==w tic  and  P a c if ic  T o a  C o ., 8 
23  ^ Church S t., New York. P .O .B o x  
i3 O 6 . Send fo r  Thea-Nectar. 4wl»
Full instructions, based on successful experience, 
mailed free on receipt of 5 cts., by x
S. X. O W E N , B r y a n , O hio.
OO F F E R S  TO M A N U F A C ’ UER.S s—P ar ties seeking locations for business will find at Burlington, New Jersey, three hours lrom  New York 
and one from Philadelphia, every convenience ot ra il 
road and river traffic, coal, iron and  lumber, a t the 
lowest prices, churches, schools, seven thousand in­
habitan ts a  population offering them  land, buildings, 
low tuxes, a  cordial welcome, and other inducements 
tor locating. Full particulars sent on application to 
N. S L E E P E R , C hairm an ot Com m ittee on Public 
improvements, Burlington, N . J .
" I  I .O lV E R  S I  l i B S ,  E t c .
E . N E W B U R Y , Serdnm n and  F lo r i . t ,
B ro o k ly n , C o n n .. Im porter and Dealer in Mower 
and Vegetable Seeds, P lan ts, Bulbous Roots, etc. 
Catalogues ready, Jan u a ry . Free.
Brooklyn, Conn, 1871.
PURE CHINESE~H
Tiie fine sea going steam er
®
 Requires immediate a tten tion , as 
neglect often results in an  incurab
R lt& W N ’S  J t r o n c h ia l  T ro c h e s  
will m ost invariably give in s tan t re 
lief. F o r B r o n c h it is , A st h m a , 
Ca t a r r h , Co n s u m p t iv e , and T h r o a t  D is e a s e s , 
they have a  soothing effect.
SIN G ERS AND PU B LIC  SPE A L E IIS  use them  to 
clear and strengthen  the  voice.
Owning to the  good reputation and popularity  of the 
Trouches, many worthless and cheap im ita tions are 
offered, which arc good fo r  nothing. Be su r e  to o b ­
t a in  the  /rv e
B R O W N ’S B R O N C H IA L  T R O C H E S .
SOLD EVERYWHERE. GlM
K ATA 11 D IN , C npt. H en ry  S . R ic h ,« «
Will leave W interport for Boston, every M onday 
a t 11 o’clock, A. M.
Returning, will leave Boston a t  5 o’clock, P . M ., 
every Thursday, arriv ing  a t  R ockland every Friday  
morning a t  about 4 o’clock.
Fare from Rockland to Boston, §2.00
M. W . FA R W E L L , A gent.
A gent’s Office a t  No. 2 A tlan tic  Block,
Rockland Ju n e , 1870. 2tf
Many people, particularly children, suffer 
with the earache; and for the benefit of such 
we give a sure but simple remedy. Put iu two 
or three drops of Johnson’s Anodyne L in i­
ment. slop the ear with undressed wool, bathe 
the feet in warm water before going to bed, and 
keep the head warm at night.
D O O D ’S
N E R V IN E
HAS R E L IE V E D  THOU SAN DS OF 
Cough, Cold. Fever Ague, Headache. Neuralgia. 
Dyspepsia w ith loss o f appetite , D iarrhcea, C onstipa­
tion. Sleeplessness, all Nervous affections, Female 
W eaknesses, &c. P rice  $1. See recommendation.- 
w ith each bottle.
READ W HAT ONE DRUGGIST SAYS:
We have sold DOOD’S N ER V IN E for the  last six 
years and  can tru th fu lly  say it  has given en tire satis­
faction in EVERY INSTANCE, so fa r as we know. 
During the last year we have sold OVER N IN E ­
TEEN THOUSAND bott es, and consider its im ­
mense sale a  sufficient proof o f its re liab ility . GEO. 
C. GOODWIN & CO., Wholesale' D ruggists, Bos­
on. Sold by all D ruggists. 4w9
yV. D E R K V .  
H A R N E S S  R A K E R
Capt. Charles Sager, who k ’eps a superb 
slock of livery horses in Portland, Me., inform­
ed us recently that he uses the Sheridan’s Cav­
alry Condition Powders regularly in his sta­
bles, and that the expense is more than offset 
by the diminished amount of grain necessary to 
keep his horses always in good order.
same,
ROCK ST R E E T ,LIME
OF FLO  W E B  & V E G E T A B L E  SEED S
AND s u n n  F it FLOWERING BULBS, 
F o r 1 8 7 1 .
Will be ready tor m ailing by the middle of January , 
notw ithstanding  our grea t loss o f type, paper, en­
gravings, &c., &c., by lire, which destroyed the 
Jo b  P rin ting  office of the  R ochester D em ocrat and  
C hronical. 2bth December, 1870. I t  will be prin ted  
on a m ost e legant new -tinted paper, and  illustrated 
w ith nearly
F iv e  I ln u d rcd  O r ig in a l E n g r a v in g s ,
And two finely executed Colored P lates—specimens 
for all of which were grown by ourselves the past sea­
son lrom  our own stock ot Seeds. In  the originality 
execution and ex ten t it is unlike and em inently supe- 
i or to any o ther Catalogue or “ Floral G uide” ex tan t.
The Catalogue will consiet o f  1 1 3  pages, and as 
soon as publisned will be sen t free to all who ordered 
Seeds lrom  us by mail the last season. To others a 
charge oi 15 cents per copy will be made, which is not 
the value of the Colored P lates. We assure our 
friends th a t the inducem ents we offer to purchasers 
o f Seeds, as to quality and ex ten t o f Stock, Discounts 
and Prem inm s are unsurpassed. P lease send orders 
lo r Catalogues w ithout delay.
O ur C olored  C h rom o fo r  1 8 7 1 ,
Will be ready to send out in Jan u ary . Tiie Chromo 
will represent Forty-two V arities of showy and popu 
lar Flowers, of natural size rnd  color We design to 
make it the best P late of Flowers ever issued. Size, 
19x24 inches. T he retail value would be at least Two 
Dollar*; we shall, however, furnish it to customers 
a t  75 cunts per copy, and ofler it as a  premium upon 
orders lor Seeds. See C atalogue when out. 
B R IG G S  A. B R O f l lE R , R o c h e ster , N . Y.
THE PORTLAND TRANSCRIPT is to be 
greatly enlarged and improved with the be­
ginning of its thirty-fifth volume in March next, 
tiie price to remain unchanged—$2.00 a year 
in advance. More Stories, fuller Market Re­
ports, and Marine List, a more extended News 
Department, and New Type, are among tiie in­
tended improvements. To all new Subscribers, 
tiie  T r a n s c r ip t  will be sent fourteen months 
for the price of one year. By its Clubbing ar­
rangements with all tiie leading Magazines and 
Newspapers, the entire reading matter for a 
family, (except tiie local paper which it is tiie 
duty of every citizen to patronize), can be had 
at the lowest possible rates. Enougli can be 
saved on two Magazines to pay the whole sub­
scription price of tiie T r a n s c r ip t . Specimens 
of tiie Transcript and Circulars witli full list o f  
Periodicals Clubbed witli, and tlieir prices, sent 
free to any who apply. Address E l w e l l , 
P ic k a r d  & Co., P o r t l a n d , M e . tf
HAS on hand a  large a 5- sortnieut of first class HARNESSES, which he will 
sell cheaper than  they can be 
bought a t any other pines in 
the city.
Also, a  large variety  of
W hips, B lankets and other 
art icles found in a  lirst class 
Harness Shop.
£_r R e p a ir in g  done a t  
whort N otice .
ON EURO PEA N  PLA N ,
1S7 Washington Street, Boston.
Good single rooms, 50 cents and $1.00 a  day.
Bill ot fare the lowest ot any hotel in the city.
/ tv -  Parries coming to Boston, will find the P arks
House tiie m ost centrally located, quiet and orderly 
house in th e c itv .
Cui47 BOYNTON & CO., P r o p r ie t o r s .
M IN N E S O T A
ITS RESOURCES AND PROGRESS—ITS BEAUTY 
H EA LTH  FULNESS AND FER T IL IT Y  AND I I S  
ATTRACTIONS AND ADVANTAGES AS A 
HOME FOR IM M IGRANTS — A  N EW  BOOK 
F R E E  O F COST,
complied from official sources and published by di­
rection ot Governor Horace A ustin.
Its  title indicates its contents. I t  exhibits the in ­
ducements offered by M innesota to j ersons seeking 
new homes, her wonderful resources, unexam pled 
progress, and magnificent fn ture. I t  tells how  and 
where, under the  “ H om estead” Law , to  obtain free, 
homes and  fr e e  fa rm s ,  “ withous money and w ithout 
price.” I t  is ju s t  w hat every Man—Farm er, Mechanic. 
Tradesm an and  Laborer—who desires to  b e tte r his 
condition should carefully read.
This book will be sen t to any address iu A m erica or 
Europe, free ot postage or o ther expense, on applica­
tion to E, PA G E DAVIS, Commissioner of im m i­
g ration  for the S ta te  c i M innesota, No. 150 B ro a d ­
w a y , New York, w here all inform ation iu regard  to 
tiie S tate  will be cheerfully given. 4w9
Rockland, Feb. 2, 1871.
AM ERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
In th is city, Feb. 7th, by Rev. C. F . C utter, Mr. 
Frank  P. O’Brien o f Brookly n, N. Y-, and Miss Clara 
E ., daughter ol lio n . I. K . Kimball ol this city.
In  Camden, 25th u lt., Mr. W illiam M cLaughlin, J r . ,  
and Miss K ate M. Porter, both ol Camden.
In New York, J a n . 11th, Rev. F . 1’. Chapin o f Am ­
herst, and Miss M argaret Macfarlaine of Camden.
in  Hope, 30th ult.. 31 r. C. F . Curtis ot San Francis­
co, Cal., and Miss C arrie M. B arrett ot Hope.
In Bucksport. Dec. 3 ts t, Mr. J .  Benton Tolm an ol 
Union auu Miss Florence E. W ight ol B. ’
In  Boston, 1st inst., Mr. G. A. W yman o f  Boston, 
and Miss Mary J . Moody ot Rockland.
For Inventions, Trade Marks or Designs,
Vo. 7 6  S ta te  S l.t op posite K ilb y  St., Bonton.
AFTER  an extensive practice oi upwards of th ir ­ty years, continues to secure P a ten ts  in the United S ta te s; also in G reat .B rita in , France and 
o ther foreign countries. C aveats, Specifications, A s­
signm ents, and all papers for Paten ts, executed on 
reasonable term s, w ith dispatch. Researches made 
to determ ine the validity and u tility  of P aten ts ot 
Inventions, and legal and o ther advice rendered iu 
all m atters touching the sam e. Copies oi the claims 
of any patent furnished by rem itting one dollar. As­
signm ents recorded in W ashington.
N o Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the 
patentability o f  inventions.
All necessity ot a journey to W ashington to pro­
cure a  P a ten t, and the usual g rea t delay there, are 
here saved inventors.
SAM E’S D R . R . B . B A Y N E S
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIANIn  th is  city, F eb . 1st, Jenn ie  A., In fan t daughter o f .Sewell W. and A urora H ew ett.
In Belfast, dan . 2Gth, Mrs. Ann, wife of Daniel 
Fauuce, uged 55 years.
in  Hope, J a n .  2d, Mrs. Susan, wife ot the lute D an­
iel H ilt, aged 77 years, 8 m ouths.
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S
is an  un lailing  cure lo r
C A N K E R  o f the  M O U T H  and S T O M A C H , 
D IP T H E R IA , and SOKE TH R O A T  
ot all kinds.
S o ld  b y  t i l l  D r u g g is t s .
J- C. B L A C D E N ,
J D r u g g i s t  a n d  A p o t h e c a r y
and Dealer in
P A  T E N T  M E D I C I N E S .
NO. 3, SPE A R , BLOCK, 
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .  
15, 1870. 27L
ALL DISEASES oF THE URINARY ORGANS, inlluniniutiou o f the Kidneys, Inflam m ation ot Bladder, or any affections th a t interfere w ith the 
functions of these organs always eause g rea t pain 
and weakness in  the  small of the back and loins. 
To relieve this, a  diuretic medicine is necessary.
n a .  SAKGEXTS BACKACHE PILLS
have been thoroughly tested lor the past, tliirty-eigh- 
years, and pronounced the m ost efficient diuretic ev­
er discovered. Tliey are purely vegetable and  con­
tain  no mercury. Sold by D ruggists. Sent by mail 
on receipt of price, 50 cts per box.
G EO K G tt A. K E L L E Y ,
W lio lc-n le  Drustgiftt,
28 Wood S t., P ittsburgh , P a .
OHIcc o v er  B lood  & I l ix ’i* S tore , in  V 
B lo c k , M a in  St., R o c k la n d , Me. TESTIM ONIALS.
“ I  regard Mr. Eddy as one of the m ost capable and 
successful practitioners w ith whom  I have had offi­
cial intercourse.
C H A RLES MASON, Commissioner o f P a te n ts .”
“  I have no hesitation  in assuring inventors th a t 
they cannot employ a  m an more competent and  tru s t­
worthy, and morv capable o f pu tting  their applica 
tious in a  form to secure for them  an early and  favor* 
able consideration a t  the P a ten t Office.
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner o f Pa ten ts .’’
“  Mr. II. H . K onv  has made lor me over TH IR T Y  
i applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case Such unm istakable proof ot 
great talent and ability on his part, leads mo to rec- 
; ommend a l l  inventors to apply to him to procure 
; their paten ts, as they may be sure of having the m ost 
i faithful a tten tion  bestowed on tlieir cases, and  a t 
' very reasonable charges.
JO H N  TAGGART.”
Boston, J a n .  1, 1871. Iy5
DR. BAYNES m akes a new style o f Gold Set of Teeth, lrom  $25 to $35 per half set. gold 20 c.i- i ra ts  fine. P late  warrented not to break.
Also, on H ard Rubber, Black, Red and W hite, uses | 
the best m aterials.
Cavities filled w ith Pure Gold from $1.50 to $1.10 
per cavity.
Teeth ex tracted  w ithout pain a t $1 a  too th , by the 
use of chloroform or ether. Dr. B. is a  p ractioner oi 
medicine, alw a s adm inistering  the A nesthetics 
himself, is well provided with antidotes o f his own 
preparation, which insures the patien t against any 
ill efiects tha t might arise in consequence of any de­
tective sta te  ot tin* pa tien ts’ health.
It is a well known tact by all who know me best 
th a t 1 always mind my own business, and  never 
trouble anybody.
But in view o f the prejudice o f a  certain  dentist, 
who has for several years past, lrom  tim e to tim e, been 
circulating deiam itory stories, to injure my reputa­
tion and business. Sending letters to individuals 
telling them  to beware of Bob Baynes, for he is a vil­
lain o f the first w ater, and o ther false charges, too in­
decent for publication, but characteristic ot the sland­
erer, indeed. But I am not going to put up w ith any 
such defam ation on my character, but will defend 
my well known integrity  and honor; consistent w ith 
I ropriety, as becomes an honored, peaceable citizon 
of society. Those who live in glass houses should 
he caretul how they throw  stones, especially a t those 
th a t are much th e ir  superior iu m oral and intellectual 
wortti.
There are some individuals, as the sailors say, 
whose rigging is im m easurably better than the hull. 
How terrible ro tten  the hull m ust be tha t comes 
under the condem nation o f the sailors. Tiie cautious 
m inded will take notice,and he aw are o f the treeherous 
wreck, so treeherous th a t many la thers have forbid­
den their daughters to go near the ro tten  tim bers. 
♦No ullusiou to respectable dentists.
Dr. B. will bo happy to wait *upon a ll desirous of 
ob taining his proless onal services, e ither dental or 
medical capacity, or any inform ation th a t may 'be  
beneficial to tiie parties, if requested, will be freely 
given, Avhether they w ant any tliingploue or not. No 
advantage is taken o f anybody, but all are trea ted  in 
the most honorable m anner. Ladies w aited upon at 
the ir residences, it requested.
Reference to many respectable families in Rock­
land, Rockport, Camden Harbor, and  several first- 
class Boston D entists. A large number o f  testim o­
nials on the table for public perusal.
Buckland, J a n .  2, 18; 1. 4tf
FO R T O F R O C K LA N D .
Terrible R a ilroad  D isaster A r r i v e d .
A r Feb 2d, schsG entile , Eldridge. N Y ; F rank lin , 
Robinson, Boston; 3d, Goquimbo, Lewis, do; .Sarah 
M aria, H am , Providence; Charlie & W illie, K nowl­
ton, Bostou; O regon,S im onton ,do; C astlelaue, W ar­
ren ; E tnrald, P o rtland ; 4 th , Oregon, i ’inkham , Bos­
to n : 5th, Leontiue, P ra tt, siiilei.i; Gtii, Light Boat, 
Wood, P o rtland ; L A Webb, B altim ore; Gen W ash­
ington, Perry, Boston.
€ . P. FESSENDEN, 
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
NO. 5 K IM BA LL BLOCK,
IL o  <i 1 It Ik <1 , <5 .
1864. l'J tf
A terrib le  d isa s te r  occurred  on tiie H u d ­
son R iv er railroad  M onday n igh t. An 
ax le  o f  the  oil tra in  bound south  broke 
when p assing  New H am burg  and d rauued  
along the ground  till it reached  the d raw  
bridge, when s tr ik in g  tile Limbers it th rew  
I he ear oil' ils  tru ck  am! upon th e  up 
track  in face o f th e  second Pacific e x p ress  
tra in , which left New Y ork  a l 8 o ’clock 
P. M. Au attem pt, was m ade to  s top  the 
exp ress  tra in , which was then  a p p ro a c h ­
ing, but th ere  was not tim e enough, and 
it s truck  tile oi] car, s ca tte rin g  the fra g ­
m ents in  every  d irec tion  and a t  once ig ­
nited , en ve lop ing  the e n tire  tra in  in 
fiaines. T h e  exp ress  tra in  was com posed 
of a locom otive, one baggage ear, one ex ­
press ca r, am! live o r  six s leep ing  cars. 
T he locom otive was at once, boi led in to  
tile riv er, and  th e  e n g in ee r killed  and  the 
baggage anil express cars were p iled  on 
top the  engine.
At the  sam e tim e th e  Chicago s leep ing  
c r was one sheet o f flame, and though 
desp era te  a tte m p ts  w ere m ade to rescue 
the  p assen g ers  i t  is said th a t not one got 
o n  alive . T w o o th er s leep ing  ea rs  nex  to 
It w ere also w rapped in flam es, bu t tile 
p tsse n g e rs  iu them  all g o t ou t safely. 
The bridge then  took tiie, and iu less 
than  ten  m inu tes a fte rw ard s  the whole 
s trn e tu re  tell, c a rry in g  w ith it the  C hica­
go c a r  and b u ry in g  it  and its in m ates  
o u t ol s ig h t u n d e r w ater and  am ong  the 
ru in s  o l the  locom otive and  express cars. 
T h is te r r ib le  resu lt se ttled  a ll resu lts  as 
to the  p robab ility  o f  reselling  any one 
dead o r a live , and th ere  was no th ing  
done un til d ay ligh t.
T he body o f  Yosburglt, the  sleep ing  
car conductor, was fouiPl, and  a  lis t o f 
his p assengers  found on him . I t  only 
g iv es  the  su tn am es, which are  as fo llow s: 
Low ell, L ow ler, Pease, C arey , Sorltish, 
G cnnunucl, Nain reade, R o sen th ra l, Fer- 
bnsh—eleven in all. This lis t ta llies  w ith 
the  num ber pronounced  m issing  by con­
d u cto r C harles Cossum . All bu t eleven 
holders o f  tick e ts  have responded . Tile 
lo rm er H udson R iver railroad  en g in eer, 
nam ed E dw ard  B artle tt, is am ong  the 
m issing, l ie  was read in g  ill the  baggage 
ear. One lady was found w ith a babe iu 
her a * n s . All th re e  o f th e  d estroyed  c a rs  
w ere W agner cars . I t  is im possib le  to 
give tile lull nam es as y e t excep t th a t of 
Dr. N attcreade o f N ew  York, whose head 
was partially  b urned . Rev. Dr. Deem s 
ami wile w ete not p assengers  on the ill- 
fated tra in . T he l a t e s t  tum id body has 
been identified as  th a t ot i l l s .  Pearce, 
who belongs to a  respec tab le  fam ily in 
iliill.ilo. .Men are  bu-ily  em ployed in 
d raw in g  away I he hall lim ned ra fters  
an J oil m g ,  i s o! tiie bridge. U pon the 
ic e  neai the wre k a body wits luum l with 
tile en tra ils  lo rn  o u t and tile bead and 
legs cru sh ed , i t  has no t been ideultlied .
N ineteen  bodies have been recovered , 
fo n t teen  o f  wltiell a re  those o f passe i - 
" e rs , m b id in g  th ree  ch ild ren  an  I live 
e u ip io fee s  ol the road. S earch  will he 
co n iim .e  1, a lthough  n  Is th o u g h t a ll have 
been reco v ered .
J--.-,.  . . . .  '■ 'eu a s B -a'ucaace
in th e  trea tm en t ol D iseases incident to F em ales ,lias 
placed tyt. DOW u t tile  head ot alt physicians m ak­
ing sucli practice a  specialty , and  enables him  to 
guaran tee a  speedy and perm iincnt cure in tile worst 
cases o f Suppression  and all o ttier M ental D erange­
ments, troni whatever cause. All le tte rs  for advice 
must contain $1. Office, No. 9 EXDICOTT S t b e e t , 
Bo sto n .
N. 11. Board furnished to  those desiring to rem ain 
under treatm ent.
B oston, Ju ly , 1870. Iy29
M M O B iN D A .
Sell E lla, from Itocklaud lor New York, wrecked 
tiie Triangle Bocks, was valued a t §14.000.
D IS A ST E R S.
Stiip Gen B erry, (ot Thom aston,) a t N York lrom  
Callao, reports w a-o lf Cape Horn 2 days Willi heavy 
WN W gaies ; lost loretopsail and crosstack yard , sptil 
sails, & c: rounded the cape Nov 5; had no S E  trades ; 
crossed the  E quator Dee 26, iu ton 30 40.
-AXD-
A A T IO Y A L  L IF E
D O M ESTIC P O R T S. 
NEW PORT—In port 3d, schs W alter II Thorndike, 
Hull, Rockland lor C harleston; Francis H atch, Ca­
bles, fin Rockland lor Richmond, V a; Herald, H all, 
do for New York; I.aura, Roberts, Fox  Islands for A nd p u rc h a s e r s  
if  I!* ”.- d o  n.rT w 
‘o rc c d  u p o n  *honBALTIM ORE—Ar 3d, II G Bird, D rinkw ater, Providence; 8 R Jam eson. Jam eson , New York.
NEW  O R LEAN m—Ar 30th ult, Cephas S ta rre tt, 
Babbidgc, Vera Cruz: brig John  W H unt, H unt, 
Liverpool, Dec 3; R C Thom as, W ooster, Rockland.
NEW  YORK—Ar 3d, ship S Curling, (of Thom as­
ton I, Morse, < alloa, Nov 2; Village Belle, (ol Rock­
land,) R one, Aux ( ayes, 21 days.
SAVANNAH—Ar 31st, ship C. B. H azeltine, Gil- 
kev, Liverpool.
BOSTON—Cld 7tli, brig Adele McLoon, Munroe, 
Havana.
BALTIM ORE—Cld 4tli, G M P atridge, Bunker, 
Portland. *
M OBILE—A r 3d, barque H enry K night^ Gilkey,
PENSACOLA—Cld 38th ult, barque Jen n ie  Cobb, 
Hanley, N Y.
NEW  LONDON—A r Gth, sell A lbert Jam eson , fm 
N Y for Providence.
UP H A M ’S D K P IL A O T R Y  P O W D E R .—Removes superfluous hair in fire  m inutes, w ith ­out injury to the skin. Sent by mail lo r $1.25.
EPIIAITl’S ASTH M A  C U R E  
Relieves the  most violent paroxysm s in five  m inutes  
and effects a speedy cure. Price $2 by mail.
T H E  JA PA N E SE  H A IK  STAIY  
Colors the whiskers an I hair a beautiful b l a c k  o i: ' 
b r o w n . I t  consists of only one preparation. 75 
cents by mail. A ddress, S. C. UPHAM , No. 721 
Jayne  S treet, Philhdelphia Pa. C irculars sen t tree , 
sold by all Druggists.
OF S E W  Y O R K ,
Broadway, cor, Fulton St,r p H E  Subscriber offers his large stock of Fancy1  Furs and Ready-Made clothing lor sale a t first 
cost lor the next th irty  days, iu o rder to reduce 
Stock aud make room for Spring Goods.
M cii'a beat q u a lity  R u b b er Boo In, 
M c u ’m “  A r c tic  G aicra , 5 USE T H E  “ VEGETABLE 1 Q 7 H  P U L  M  O N A  I t  V  I f  A  I S A  M P  I O Z V  i 
standard  remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consump- 
N othing better.” CUTLER B ros. &Co.. Boston M a c h i n e ,F O R E IG N  PO R T S.
A r a t Cardenas, J a u  20, sell F rank  & Nellie, Be: 
S t Jo h n , N B.
TO T H E  W ORKING CLASS.—W e are  now pre­
pared to furnish all classes wfth constan t em ploy­
m ent at home, the whole ot the tim e or for the spare 
mom ents. Business new, light and profitable. Per­
sons ot e ither sex easily earn  from 50c to $5 per even­
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting tlieir whole 
tim e to  the business. Boys and  girls earn  nearly  as 
much as men. T ha t a ll who see this notice m aysend 
their address, and  te s t the business, we make the un- 
parulled oiler: To sucli as are  not well satisfied, we 
will send $ l to pay lor the trouble ot writing. Full 
particulars, a  valuable sam ple which will do to com­
mence work on, and a  copy ot The li te r a r y  Compan­
ion— line of tiie largest and best family newspapers 
ever published—all sent tree sy m ail. Reader, it you 
w ant perm anent, profitable work, address,
E . C. A LLEN & CO., AUGUSTA, .MAINE.
T h is  i s  a  ra re  c h a n c e  fo r  a
B A R G A IN .
T n c S im p lest , C h eap est a n d  Best in  Use!
H as but O ne N eed le  ! A C h ild  ca n  R u n  it J
DESIGNED especially for the use o f families, and ladies who desire to knit for the m arket. Will do every stitch ol the kn itting in a stocking, w iden­
ing and narrow iug as readily as by hand. Are splen­
did for worsteds and lancy work, TAKING FIV E  
D IFFE R E N T  KIN D S OF 5T IT C I1! A re  very 
easy to m anage, and not liable to get ou t o f order. 
E v e r y  F a m ily  sh o u l d  h a v e  o n e .
VVc w a n t a n  Ajjcnf iu  every  T o w n  to Ba-
(r ed u c e  a n d  d e ll  t h e m ,  to whom w e offer the 
most liberal inducem ents. Send lor our Circular and 
Sam ple Stocking. Address
B IN K LEY  K N ITTING M ACHINE CO., Bath, Me.
Or, 17G Broadway, N. Y.,
Iy35is 119 W abash Ave. Chicago 111.
Ada F  A m es, AchornJ a n  30. Iat 37 33, Ion 73: 
1m Rockland tor Galvestu
X T  W O R T H
W here can T provide most readily amd imnieJi, 
for my family if 1 am removed from it by death IH . G R E G O R Y , J r .,
Ship and Real Estate Broker,
A  N D  C O M M  I S  S I O N  M E  I t  C H  A N  T .  
A - l s o ,  J E x c l i a i i f i ’e  o n  I l i t l lU a x ; ,  
and dealer in PR O V IN C IA L  COAL,
Office in Be r r y  B l o c k , re a r  oi Lime Rock Bank. 
Rockland, Feb. 8, 1871. Iy9
NO. S, B E R R R Y , B L O C K ,
M E .
Jan u ary  23, 1871. ~tt W here can I  Secure myselt for coming years, most easily and  sure against a iix iety  and the misfortunes 
of life ?
IT 'o i*  S a l e .
Q C IIOONKI! HEN B O R L A N D ,.! Y 
O  tons new tonnage, 85 feet x  25—7?;. 
tons dead weight.. Classed A 1 lor 7 yet 
ly two suits ol sails, now a t Rockport .
ME N  W A N T E D  to  canvass for our New and B eau tifu l M ap o f  U. S . and JFortdJbr 1871, with all Railroads, and New Bi'de Guide aud Retig- 
ous Char's. G reat wages cleared by good agents. 
$ tUO to $200 per m onth Apply lo r term s and te rri­
tory to D . L. Gu e r n se y , G eneral A gent, Concord,
'  W here can I insure so th a t my m oney is available 
io n ic  in  C hmIi , after five annual paym ents, w hat­
ever may be the kind o f policy I  hold, or paid up 
Policy before, if  I choose ?
G E O . W . B R O W N  & CO., 
K o . 6 ,  R a n k in  B lo c k ,
—D ealers in—
CJorn, FlouiS Groceries, and
A V. I .  G O O T > 6 $ . A JL .M O , 
W OOD, CO AL A N D  L IM E .
Rockland, Feb. 8, 1871. 9H
W O O D , W O O D
HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
DRY S L A B S  A N D  E D C IN C S,
UjF ' The Antiquarian Singing Club of this 
city, intend g / vin- a public Concert at Granite 
Hall North End, <>n Friday evening, 10th inst., 
the proceeds of accrue to the benefit
of the Second Baptist Church. As this will be 
the first public appearai?cc ° f c ' ul)’ an<^  as 
the object to which the r.^ciep18 are to be aP“ 
propriated is a very laudable one, we trust that 
a large and appreciative asseiftblago may be 
present on the occasion.
Mr. II. Gregory, J r . ,  has opened an °^' 
lice in Berry Block, rear of Lime Rock Ban 
where he intends carrying on the business of 
Ship and Real Estate Brokerage and Commis­
sion Merchant. Also exchange on Halifax 
N. S., and dealer in Provincial Coal. All 
business entrusted to his care will be promptly 
attended to.
Geo. W . Brown & Co., Rankin Block, 
lias a large stock of corn, flour, groceries and 
W. I. goods; also coal and wood of all descrip­
tions, which they are selling at the lowest cash 
prices; also manufacturers of lime. This firm 
will be happy to wait on a ll who may favor 
them with their patronage.
UT There will be a grand masquerade ball, 
a t Granite Hall, (Thursday) evening. A good 
time is expected by the young folks.
[ y  B. D. Metcalf, of Damariscotta, has a 
fine schooner for sale of about 126 tons, new 
measurement. Those in want of such a 
schooner will do well to call and see him.
The Western mail due here Saturday 
night did not arrive till half-past eight on Mon­
day evening. The delay was caused by the 
inability of the ferry boats to cross the river 
at Bath on Saturday and Sunday, on account 
of its obstruction by ice. A passage was ef- | 
fected on Monday morning, and the delayed ; 
mail was brought on in the day stage, arriving ! 
as above stated.
Messrs. Talbot. Rust & Co., and Messrs. 
Carieton, & Co., all of Rockport, have filled 
their houses with a nice quality of ice, the best 
they have had for years, as it is free from what 
is called snow ice.
Jan u ary  20, 187
W here can I  invest my money, so th a t if I  make 
but ONE annual paym ent (XfiF-look well to this) I 
forfeit nothing I
U N P A R A L L E D  F O R  C H E A P N E S S  
A N D  C O M P L E T E N E S S  !
E  vV I LL  P A Y  AG EN TS A S A LA II Y 
o f  $ 3 0  p er  w e ek  and expenses, or allow a 
commission, to sell our new and w onderlul in- 
ons. Address M. W AGNER & CO., M arshall,
D itso n  & Co's
Standard Operas,
W tiere can a  Seam an insure w ithout ex tra  charge 
o r a  perm it ?OUR A tfrn iM a re  m aking  money selling useful and beautiful articles, which are in great demand 50 cts will buy a sam ple. E aton  & Sh e r m a n , Gro­
ton .Junction, Mass. ____________________________
R O Y A L  H A V A N A  L O T T E R Y .
Prizes cashed and inform ation furnished by 
GEORG UPHAM , Providence, R. 1.
slightly, is to lay inastock  < I Schenck’s Pulmonic Svrup.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck s Mandrake J'llls, 
anti go to Florida. J recommend these particular medi­
cines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with tlieir 
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict ac­
cordance with my directions, they will do the work that 
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the ru-t. 
'ihe lihysielnn who prescribes for cold, couth, or night 
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out 
I every day, will be sure to have a  corpse on liis hands 
heforclong. , ,
! My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance 
with the printed directions, except in sonic cases where 
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object 
is, to give tone to the stomach,— to get up a good appe­
tite. Il is always a  good sign when a  patient begins to 
grow hungrv: I have hopes of such. With a  relish for 
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good 
blood, and with i t  more flesh, which is closely followed 
by a healing of the lung’s,— then the coug h loosens and 
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no 
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well, 
provided lie avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the 
means to go to Florida. The question may be asked, is  
there no hope for sucli ? Certainly there is- My advice 
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room 
during the w inter, with a temperature of about seventy 
degrees, which should bo kept regularly a t that point by 
means of a  thermometer. Let such a patient take liis 
exercise within tiie limits of the room by walking up aud 
! down as much as liis strength will permit, in order to 
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. 1 have cured 
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Con­
sumption is as easily cured as any other disease, it it is 
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment s pur­
sued. The fact stands undisputed on record, that 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Sen- 
weed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be 
hopeless cases of consumption. Go where you will, you 
will he almost certain to 11ml some poor consumptive 
wiio has been rescued from the very jaw s ot death by their
**80 far as the Mandrake Pills are concerned, eveiybody 
should keep a supply of them on hand. '1 bey act on the 
liver better than calomel, and leave cone ot its hurtful ■ 
effects-behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases! 
where a  purgative medicine is required. It you have I 
nartaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a  (lose f 
of the Mandrakes will cure you. Il you are subject to 
sick headache, take a dose ot the Mandrakes, and they 
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate the 
effect of a  change of water, or the too free indulgence in 
fruit take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
i;Jkr.e“iu”u 1U w II protect those vl.o  llje  In 
damp situations against ^’:ii-i» and ftte rs . J r j tluni. 
They are perfectly harmless. 1 hey can do you g-wal only.
I have abandoned my professional Melts to Loscmaud 
New York, but continue to see patients at my oll.ee. No. 
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, cv<: v Sa«uid>y, 
from i», A.ii-,to3, r.M. I hose who widt a  thorough ex- 
anumation with the Kcsplrmnet. r will be eharge.i five 
dollars. i he Respirometer declares the exact condition 
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether 
they are curable or DOL But I desire it distinctly un­
derstood, tha t the value of my medicines depends entire­
ly upon tlieir being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take niy 
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy 
,-oadition thereby, tliey arc not so liable to take cold; 
VP, n.i '-no with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change 
n. '«tmo-ilief:‘ without the liability of greater or less lrri- 
ta ’ion of the bronchial tubes.F l Erections in nil languages accompany niymcili- 
clm“ so c \n  leu Uml clear l lu t  any one can use llicm 
w l . : «  w S u B g  file, and can La bought tram any
FOOT O F PA R K  ST., 
T t O C K L A - l V D .  M A .H V 3B . 
B R I C K  front $8), to $10)2 per M. 
GOOD P R E S S E D  U A Y  
A t A TON.
Rockland. J a n .  11, 1871. 
A T7H E R E A S, the following nam ed persons, to 
VV w it:—Sidney M. Bird, A. .J. Bird, Hanson G. 
Bird. George Gregory George \V. Kimball, J r ..  
Francis Cobb II. W W ight, E. I’ . N orton, A. F. 
Ames, Cornelius H anrahan . C harles W . Snow and 
William A. Farnsw orth , upon tiie fourteenth day of 
November, 1870, by w ritten Articles ot A greem ent ot 
that date, by them  duly signed, associated themselves 
together for the purpose o f carrying on the business 
of m anufacturing lime and lime casks, under the 
name o f  the  “ COBB LIM E COMPANY,” by virtue 
oi an Aet o f Legislature of th is S tate, approved 
Fe.bruary 2f’tb, 1870; and, wAereos, the  said  several 
persons thus associated are desirous of becoming 
organized into a corporation in accordance w ith the 
provisions o f sa:d Act. notice is hereby, therefore 
given, t* a t a m eeting of the said Company will be 
held a t the < Jtfice of the said Cobb Lime Company, in 
the Ulmer Block, on Main S treet, in said Rockland, 
on SATURDAY, the Tw enty-Fifth day ol February 
1871, a t 10 o’clock, A. M., lo r the purpose ot o rganiz­
ing said Company into a Cori o ration, adopting a 
corporate nam e, defining the purposes of the  cor- 
po iation. fixing the am ount ot the  cap ita l stock, and 
dividing it into shares, and electing a  Board of Di- 
r-rh i:8  no t less than  three in number, and a P resi­
dent. .-ecretary and Treasurer, and adopting a  code t f  
. y -n au s .
Given under our hands th is 9th day oi F ebruary , 
A, D ., 1871,
SIDNEY M. BIRD,
A. J .  B IR D ,
HANSON G. BIRD,
GKOKGE GREGORY,
GEORGE W. K IM BA LL, JlL , 
FRANCIS COBB,
H . W. W IG H T,
E . P . NORTON,
CORNELIUS H A N RAHAN,
A. F. AMES,
C. W. SNOW ,
WILLIAM A. FARNSWORTH. 
Rockland, Feb. 9, 1871.
W here can Fem ales be insused 
like advantages, as males t
same rates, with
[LARGEST SIZED  I’AGE.J
W ith full Vocal and P ianoforte Score including 
Recitative. W ith Euglich aud  Ita lian  words.
N O W  R E A D Y .
E rnani, T rvatoree, Bucia,
F aust, Traviata, Sonnam bula,
Norm a, Lucretia, Borgia, Martha.
P k ic e  o f  e a c h  in  P a p e k , $ 1 .0 0 .  In  Bo a rd s , 
w ith illum inated covers, $2,00. Sent postage paid on 
receipt of price.
O L IV E R  D IT SO N  & CO., B oston .
C H A S . H .  D I T S O N  & C O ., N e w  York.
Itoyal Havana Lottery o f Cuba,
$ 3 9 0 ,0 0 0  in  Gold D r a w u  ev e ry  1 7  daya-
Prizes cashed and  inform ation  furnished. The 
highest ra tes paid for Doubloons, Spanish Bank 
Notes, Governm ent Securities, all k iuks of Gold, 
Silver , &c.
T A Y L O R  A CO., B a u h cr a ,
No. IO VVoll S ir r e l, X. Y.
W here, where, can I avail m yself o f all these advan 
tages, for the least am ount ot cash, w ith  as ample se­
curities as o ther Companies ?
A N S W E R
By calling on
W A R R E N  FA L E S,
M a in e  S t . ,  JR o k la n d , M e., 
Agent for N a t io n a l L ife  In s . C o., N . Y. 
FSouioccopaihic M u tu a l L ife, N . Y ., w ith sev­
eral o ther first-class Companies. A gents IFanted. 
Rockland, Nov. 1, 1870. 3in47
C U R IO U S, H O W  S T R A N G E ?
The M arried Ladies’ P riva te  Companion contains 
the desired inform ation. Sent free for tw o stam ps. 
Address Mrs. H. M ETZER, Hanover, Pa.
S M I T H ’ S  
MUSIC AND VARIETY STORE,
C i? 'T lie  la te s t in te llig en ce  from  the E u - 
ypean b e lig e ren ts  is th a t the P a ris  g o v -  
n in eu t lias annu lled  tile d ecree o f Gam- 
jlla^eoucern iiio  tiie e lections, anil there  
ipeai's a g ro w in g  se n tim e n t in lav o r ol 
ie m oderate  p .i-ty . I t is ru m o red  th a t 
ie na tiona l assem bly  m ay possibly be 
d ied  lo m eet e lsew here  Ilian a t Bor- 
•aux. M. p e lle lan . G a m ie r  P ages and 
m m anuel A rago are  in B ordeaux. T he 
Hional and m obile g u a rd s  in P aris  have 
•en d isbanded . T h e  bom hard men t ol 
e llo rt is still go in g  on. G rea t d e s .itu -  
on still p rev a ils  iu P a lis , and  the w ant 
t p rovisions is keen ly  felt. T he  Ger- 
intis will abate  the  r ig o r o f  the  p ress  
m sorsliip  un til the e lections are over.
tor MASKS and 1OOO and  1 o ther articles. 
Rockland, J a n .  25, 1871. NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH, 
NO FARMER IS TOO POR, 
NO MECHANIC IS TOO POOR
I E I« -r c tfa lu r iiir . and  O b x fiu c-
h.—Ur. W . F oster’s Fem ale Periodical Pills 
md remove all obstructions. N othing in 
health . $5 a box. Office No. 11U, Nassau 
i H New York City. S eat by m ail to any- 
receipt ot the  am ount.
A L B E l t l  S A 1 I1 H
M R . & M R S. H. H ATCH ,
HAYING just re turned  from Boston, are now ready to offer to tlieir num erous custom ers a g rea t assortm ent o f
W o r s t e d s ,  Y a r n s  S j n a l l  W a r e s  
O ur stock consists in part of the following articles,
Z P d  R W O R S T E D S , in  a ll  *1. a 
T A PK STR  Y A X D HOOD Y A R X. K X IT- 
IXG Y A R N , iu a l l  » lnu li»un il p iic m ,  
from  6  cvniM a n d  uptru i'ds, 
S C A R L K T  W IL T O X  
Y A R X , for TidieH,
Emoidered Slippers, P a tte rns and anvas, Clark’s 
niuhine Cotton, in all the  num bers and  shades, Edg­
ings o f every de-cription aud price, Lace, Linen and 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, all prices. Some nice boxes of 
Handkerchiefs for G entlem en’s use. Uosery and 
Gloves in g rea t variety.
W H I T E  <3OOT>S,
Ladies’ Under Vests and  D raws, Ribbons by the
Piece or yard, Beads, Combs, H air and Teeth Brushes,'orte M onniaes, Needles, Pins, K nitting  Needles^ Crochet Uooks, and  other small articles too numerous 
to mention.
OLD L A D IE S’ FR O N T  P IE C E S ,
JAPAN SfflTCiHS, BRAIL'S AND COILS,
Cheap.
Theabovc goods have^een bought lor CASH, and 
will be sold oa a S I i a LL FKo KIT.
H. ft E. A. HATCH.
H as removed to  more commodious quarters,
NO, 3, ATLANTIC BLOCK, to buy an E a rth  Closet, which is a  subsitute for the water closet o r common privy, and places w ithin 
reach of a ll, rich and p o o r ,in  town anu iu the coun­
try, a  simple m eans lo r providing in  the house, a 
comfortable private  closet, affording com fort, neat­
ness a  health . P rice  $9 to $35. Send for C ircular to
T h ree  D o o r s  S o u th  o f  th e  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l.
HE appreciates past favors and invites the  Public across the S treet to exam ine his New Stock ot MUSICAL INSTRUM ENTS, MUSICAL W ARES, 
and o ther Goods so well adapted to the w ants ot the 
People
Among the m ost valuable m ay be found
Piano Fortes, Organs and Melodeons,
and oilier MUSICAL INSTRUM ENTS. A lso, 
Photographs, Albums . Autographs. Pictures 
of -various kinds, Fram es, Fauey Boxes, 
Portem onnaies, Ladies’ Reticules, 
Periuineries, Brushes, Brack­
ets, Pocket Knives,
Toilet Sets, Vases 
Books,
Stationery, Dolls k c .  Also,
A Large Assortment of TOYS.
The above articles a re  selling a t  the very lowest 
CASH PRICES.
N T O  Second H and Instrum ents in  ex- ■ change for new. R ent o f Instrum entspayable iu advance.
For Sale a t a  B a rg a in ,
AND PERFECT TITLE GIVEN!
T h ere  w ere a  n um ber o f  d isas tro u s  fires 
on T uesday . T w en ty -th ree  dw elling- 
houses am i Sm ith and I’o r le r’s locom otive 
w orks, in I’iltsb u rg , w ere b in n e d ;  loss 
SiloO.OUO. A d ry  goods s to re  on B road­
w ay. N ew  Y ork , and the stoek was d a m ­
aged $1711.000. I’wo $70,000 fires w ere re ­
p orted  in  M ississipp i.
,  In  order to close n concern, llie Two-A , .'i' 'tk .- \  Story House and L, on south sides of 
fefl *••’’AijZLTSJk Rockland S treet, adjoining Benjamin 
E t .‘J fV T A ’r v r  Knowlton’s, will be sold very low, —■ antj possession given im m ediately. 
The house is pleasantly situated, iu a  good neighbor­
hood, five o r six  m inutes walk from Post Office, 
H igh School ami Churches. I t  contains six teen  fin­
ished rooms, num erous closets and o ther conveni­
ences. Cellar under the whole. The house is in good 
repair, lias two handsom e parlors, parlor chambers 
and  spacious en tries, above and below, all of which 
a re  elegantly pap« red and  paiuteil. I t  is very su it­
able for a private dw elling or for a  boarding house, 
and  is convenient for one o r two families. A pertect 
title  given, free lrom  all claims to dow er. The prem ­
ises may be exam ined  on application to Be n ja m in  
Kn o w l t o n , o r to P E T E R  TH A C H ER ,
A gent ot Proprietors.
No. 2, K im ball Block.
Rockland, J an u a ry  25, 1871. 7tl |
E x e c u t iv e  D e p a r t m e n t , | 
Augusta. February 2, 1871. |
NOTICE i •jberebyj iven tha t Petition for the I’ardon of JG » i.\ t t .  M iNK, a  convict in the S tate P ris­on under seiitence for the crime of Larceny, is now 
pending before tiie Governor and Council, and a 
hearing  thereon will be gran ted  iu the Council Cham- 
bej, a t A ugusta, on FR ID A Y , the 24th inst., a t  2 
o ’clock, I’. M.
F r a n k l in M. D r e w , Secretary o f  S ta te .
2w9
BOSTON
ly4 l
L. D R A K E .
Attorney & Counsellor at 'Law,
O FFICE IN  B E R K F  B7.OCK, 
ROCKLAND, ME.
j j -  -;ppci:,l a tten tion  given to  collect ioc ,1-maud* 
1 nox County.
B  culuud, January  26, 1871. >“
T he G erm an  tro o p s, accord ing  to  a r e ­
c e n t issue of a B erlin  p ap e r, at. that, tim e 
oc np ied , not p a rtia lly  but com pletely , 32 
of th«H6 French  d e p a rlm e u ls , com prising  
15.000 com m unes. Tliey exercised in 
these  all civil anil m ilita ry  pow ers, co n ­
tro lled  the pysls. te leg rap h s and  la ilw ays, 
an d  reg u la rly  co llec ted  ihe taxes.
A FUR GLOVE, between Rockland and Thomas- ton, Jan u ary  14th. The finder will be suitably rewarded by Icuv iug it as the Thorndike H otel, Rock- 
laud , or K nox House, Thom aston.
I. H. BURKETT.
Jan u a ry  28,1871. 2w8 | Rockland, Dec. 1,1870.
T H E  F O R T Y  I > A Y S .
Tho«p forty d»y« when Jennliretl our lifei 
Ou, read mo tb»i nwoet story once again;
How Jeaufi. risen from the tomb,
Went in and out among the sons of men.
And how they talked w ith Hiui at eventide, 
Bead me the story, wonderful and sweet;
Now while His peace fills ail the fragrant air. 
And blossoms drift, like snow-flakes, at our 
feet.
We go our way; upon our daily path 
Fulls the cool shadow of the ivied towers;
Bringing sweet thoughts, dear Savior of tby 
lovp, -
To make as strong for life’s bard, trying 
hours.
We come at Bight, the weary day’s work done. 
Like tired children, nestling at Tby feet;
We briug our wurk, the work our hands have 
wrought,
So humanly imperfect, Incomplete.
“When Thy sweet dews falls on the young green 
leaves ;
When the white blooms are drifting far and 
wide,”
We come to Thee, with tired hearts, and say,
Abide with us, for its eventide.
Dear Lord, if we have met Thee, through the 
day,
Not kuowing it waa Thee, like them of old; 
If we have missed the sweetness of Thy face,
Have missed Thy preseuce and Tby grace un­
told,—
If we have missed one gracious word of Thine,
One gracious word of teoderuess and love,— 
Forgive it all and leave us uot alone;
Speak lo us still, aud draw our hearts above.
Ascended Lord, be unto mine and me
A shadow in a very weary laud;
And let us stay our human hearts on Thee,
L e s t  w e  sh o u ld  m iss  th e  g u id in g  o f  T h y  h a n d .
A  lC PD F A JU A K E  B O Y .
A banker in New York tells the follow­
ing story:
A short time s'.ace a four-year-old boy, 
who was so small that he was obliged to 
stand several feet off from the teller's 
desk in order to he seen, presented a 
cheek lor sixty dollars. The money was 
handed over, the hoy being known, and 
our little friend departed. Some five 
minutes later he rushed back into the 
bauk. looking the picture of fright, and 
almost breathless. As soon as he recov­
ered sufficiently, he said—
*M—m—mister, did you send for me, 
sir?’
‘No, certainly not. But why did you 
ask?’
‘A m—man came up to in—me on the 
street and said you paid me too much 
money, and he wanted to take it from 
me.’
‘Did you give it to him?’
•No, sir I asked him did he catch a 
weasel asleep? and I ran back to you.’
Advance Payment for Newspapers. 
—No subscriber worth retaining will ob­
ject to the d 'V in advance system. Those
■ . - . . t ___:______________
F IR E , M A R IN E ,
ANu
L I K E
INSURANCE.
, Cochran’s Agency,
R E P R E S E N T IN G  T H E
O L D E S T  A N D  S T R O N G E S T
INSURANCE COMPANIES
In  th e  U N ITED  STA TES—w ith  a  com bined capital 
for F ire  aud  M arine Business o f
Over Seventeen millions Dollars.
L o s s e s  p a id  a t  t h i s  o ffice  w i t h ­
in  t h e  p a s t  tw o  y e a r s ,  o v e r  
F i f t y  T h o u s a n d  D o lla r s .
.ffitna F ire  In su ra n c e  Com pany,
H artlo rd , C onn.......................Cash A ssetts $5,744,378.68
Home In su ran ce  Company,
New York.................................Cash A ssets $3,966,282.30
H artfo rd  F ire  In su ran ce  Company.
H artford  Conn........................ Cash A ssets $2,670,418.89
L orilla rd  F ire  In su ran ce  Com pany,
New York......................................Cash A ssets $1,490,235
N iag ara  F ire  In su rance  Company.
New York................................Cush A ssets, *1,171,315.00
M anhattan  In su ran ce  Company.
New York................................Cash A sse ts , $ l ,048,789.06
H anover F ire  In su rance  Company
New Y ork....................................Cash A ssets, $600,634.01
S pringfie ld  F ire  & M orine Ins. Co.
Springfield, M ass...................... Cash A ssets $935,052.71
N a rra g a n se tt F ire  & M arine In s . Co.
Providence, R . I .............................. Cash A ssets $743,438
P u tn am  Fir© In su ran ce  Company
H artford , Conn...............................Cash A ssetts $595,214
C ity F ire  In su ran ce  Company,
H artlo rd , Conn..........................Cash A ssets $554,742.03
B ay  S ta te  F ire  In su ran ce  Co.
W orcester, M ass.,.....................Cush assets $179,312.00
R oger W illiam s In su ran ce  Co.,
Providence, I t. I ..............................Cash Assets $201,358
U nion In su rance  Company.
Bangor, M aine................................Cash A ssets $400,000
N ationa l In su rance  Com pany,
B angor, M aine................................Cash Capital$2i 0,00
and M arine Risks taken on acceptable term s.
E aste rn  In su rance  Co.,
B angor, M e.,.............................................Capital, $1 50,06
Insu res  gguinst F ire  and  M arine Losses.
N ationa l In su ranco  Company.
Buugur, Cash C apital $;u0,uuu ...A sse tts ,  *2-11.308.00 
F ire  and M arine Risks taken.
[,1111k! U H !  M l
SEE THE PRICES.
A fe w  G enin O rcrcoa la , selltng  a t  $ 6  OO 
“ “ “ Suilit o f  V e n in  and  P a o la ,
P laid , selling a t 
“ “ “ ltec fe rn ,
“ “ “ C a r d ig a n  Jack ets*  Price
$3.00, selling a t
“ “ B oys C a r d ig a n  J a c k e ts , Price
$2.00, selling at
“ G en ts F in e  B la c k  B e a r e r  
R e efe rs , selling 'a t
“ « “ E n g lish  P ilo t  O vercoats
selling rc ry  Low,
“ “ “ F u r  B e a r e r  O rc reo a ts ,
selling rc ry  L ow
“ “ “ A rm y  B la n k e ts , selling very Coar
Gents Furnisning Goods
SE L L IN C  V ERY L O W ,
8 OO 
4  6 0
2 1 2
1 GO
9 OO
W O O L E N  G O O D S ,
of all descriptions, w clliug very  L ow , by the Yar 
or Piece.
WARREN WOOLEN GOODS,
of a ll kinds a t Factory P rices.
F L A N N E L S ,
A few Pieces o f B ED , W H IT E  and  PL A ID , a t 
Factory Prices.
45“ C u ll aud  «cc i f  you c a n n o t  g e t  a  good  
b a r g a in  nt
C. C . M O FFIT  & S O N ’S ,
Union B lock, M ain  S t.,
ROCKLAND. ME.
Rockland, J a n .  4, 1871. 4t:
BLACK SILKS,
VELVETS,
W c  f in v ilc  ( lie  a l l c n lio n  o f  th e  
L a d ies  l o a n  im m e n s e  S to ck  o f  il ic  
a b o v e  G ood s, w h ic h  is  (h e  (m ost 
c o m p le te  in  ih c  C ity a n d  w e  a r e  
selling; l l ic m  a t  v er y  lo w  f ig u re s .  
—ALSO— ,'3
THE CELEBRATED
HASTINGS & MOOR,
[Successors to^Fogler t f  H astings),
JO B B ER S AND R E T A IL E R S O F
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Cloakings, 
LADIES’ FLRM SHIAG GOODS, 
H oop S k irts , C orsets, F ea th ers, &o.
B E R R Y  B LO C K ,
Opposite the Post Offi-e,
44tf * ROCKLAND. ME.
F I R E ,  M A R I N E
—AND—
L I K E  
I N S U R A N C E !
A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA
V IN E G A R  B IT T E R S
2 a Hundreds of Thousands |  5-
u Bear testim ony to the ir Wonde»- o <• q*
" fu l Curative Effects. ® o **
' I  I i  W HAT ARE THEY ?  g l  3
>» O 3 ____  .. • g> £. a
NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS.
T h e B U SIN ESS INDEX*.47 P ark  Row, N . Y. 
or J a n .  contains list of 30,000. Busine-s opportuni- 
ies, W est and Sohth 8 pages m onthly, only 5<Zcts. a 
year. 4W7
SALESMEN WANTED.
Business honorable. No competition, liberal pay given 
8. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., Phila. 4w6
BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.
L Y  \ I ) I <  H O T E L .
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Gr. A .  L Y N D E ,  P r o p r i e t o r .
T H IS  HOUSE has been erected 
the  p resen t season, on the corner 
ol Park and  Maine S ts., Rockland 
and is now opened for the public
■ patronage.
eds, pleasan t rooms, good fare, and careful 
a ttendance, will be offered to the  guests of this house 
and no pains will be spared to inuke th e ir  stay agree­
able. N early evey room looks ou t upon the bay, and 
every room in the  house is pleasant, thus affording to 
persons desirous o f enjoying the sea breeze and 
spending the sum m er m onths, un opportunity  to do 
so, w ithout locating on an Islund, where they can 
enjoy the sea a ir and nothing else.
Have taken especial pains to  prepare convenient 
sam ple rooms.
C arriages to take passengers to  and from the house 
tree ol charge.
Good Livery S table connected w ith the  house, and 
good s tab ,in ” for tran sien t horses
Rockland, Aug. 11, 1870. 35tf
W e  a r e  p r e p a r e d  to  t a k e  R is k s  
a s  a b o v e ,  a t  a s  L O W  B A T E S  a s  
c a n  b e  o b ta in e d  in  a n y  R e lia b le  
C o m p a n ie s .
E. H .& G . W. COCHRAN,
G en er a l In su r a n c e  Agents*
BERRY BLOCK.
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1870. 44tf
U -
ROCKLAND HOUSE,
24 ELM STREET,
-  '  '  B O S T O N .  M A . S S .
Centrally located. Only six  doors from Hauovei 
S treet. _Good P leasan t rooms.
C. W EB STER  M ERRITT, P r o pr ie t o r ,;  
Form erly Clerk a t W ildes’ H otel. 6m51
New England House,
I C orner C linton and Blackstone S treets,
B O S T O N ,  M A S S .
LAMBERT MAYNARD, P r o p r ie t o r . 
I ra A. Me r r it t , C lerk. ______ 4Qtf
FA L M O U TH  HOTEL
H y y g g w L  P O R T L A N D  M E .
RAMSAY & WHEELER, Proprietors.
L. STEV EN S, Clerk.
The patronage o f the  traveling  public solicited. 
Ju n e  8, 1870. 26tl
PREBLE HOUSE,
P o r t l a n d ,  M e .
S. S. LEWIS, ritO P K IE T O R . 
Septem ber 22, ISG9. ______________ _ -----
_  W I L D E S ’ H O T E L ,
NO. 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T  
__  b o s t o n .
C. F. WHITTEMORE, Proprietor.
Novemlier7, 1862. ______ASH
B A Y V I E W  H O U S E
C A M D E N .  M E .
' K t EL PIIILBROOK, Proprietor.
ValnaWfi Improvemsnts in Plates
F O R  A R T I F I C I A L  T E E T H .  
STRAIGHT FLEXIBLE EDGE
A T M O S P H E R IC  P L A T E .
PATENTED NOVEMBER, 23d, 1869.
The a tten tio n  o f  the  public is called to  the  follow 
ing fa c ts :
A tm ospheric pressure is obtained only on a p late  
th a t is adapted to the mouth.
A p late th a t fits a  perfect cast or model of the 
m outh, as draw n from the  im pression, is  rarely 
adapted to the  m outh.
Ordinarily the  model is trim m ed about the  edges to 
secure a closer adaption ot the  plate. W hen the 
gums aud roof o f the  mouth are flat, th is is en tirely  
uua /a iling , and w here the m outh is well formed, the 
useful effect ot trim m ing is realized hut fo r a  short 
lim e, as the mouth yields to the constan t and rigid 
pressure o f  the hard plate, aud however the edges o f 
(he plate may be constructed ot HARD RU BBER 
the m outh soon conforms to it, and a  firm adhesion 
is not secured.
The P a ten t F L E X IB L E  EDGE operates as 
valve, entirely  surrounding the plate, and secures 
perfect adhesion or pressure, by preventing  the in ­
gress o f  a ir  under the p la te ; the  m ost rem arkable 
eature  ot th is invention is,—th a t an attem pt to re ­
move the plate, even lrom the flattest m outn, in the 
ndinary way, increases the adhesion in proportion 
o the force exerted , by draw ing the flexible edge 
doser to the mouth as the  vacuui increases. This is 
iot the only result, as food is entirely excluded and 
the p late  rem ains perfectly clean. These advantages 
;ire perm anent. The superior comfort witii which " 
plate having this improven
anowledged by every patient who w
The GREAT ADVAN I*AGE 
provement are  summed up as lollows :—
1st. A perfect and  powerful udhesion even in the 
tlattes! mouth.
Increasing adhesion w ith increasing s tra in  on 
the plate.
3d. Conformity to the muscles when in m otion.
4th. Rocking is entirely  avoided.
5th. Perfect cleanliness.
(ith. C om lort g rea te r than  is secured in any o ther 
plate.
Office and exclusive te rrito ria l righ t w ithin the 
.*ity, has been purchased by the subscriber who will 
apply the  above im provem ent in his practice.
S. T IB B E T T S , J R .,
• D E N T IS T .
R oom s in  Siujglii’tt B lock* C o r n e r M a in
an il W im e r  S ir e e lo
N. B. The Flexible Edge can be applied to old 
■ets as well as new—a t half the  cost—and with all 
he advantages above m entioned.
LP Call and exam ine specimens.
Rockland, Dec. 9, 1870. 52tf
J UR U B E BA
F R E E  TO BOOK AGENTS
We will send a  handsom e Prospectus o f our New  
Illu stra ted  Fam ily Bible cont lining over 2 0 0  flue 
Scripture Illu stra tions to any Book A gent free of 
charge. Address Na t io n a l  P u b l is h in g  Co ., 
Phila. Pa. 4w7
w
both  sides,) and" is fu ll t j  licensed. The best 
and qpeapest family Sewing achiue in the m arket. 
Address, JO j i NSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.
4w6
O 3 3 IN ’
be worn i
secured in th is i
THEA-NECTAR
IS  A PU R E 
B L A ( K T EA
w ith a  Green Tea F lavor. W ar­
ran ted  to suit ull|tastes. For sale 
everywhere. And for sale whole­
sale only by the  G reat A lla u -  
t ic  an d  P u cirtc T o o  < « . ,  8 
Church S t., New York. P . O. Box
5 5 0 6 .  Send f o r  Thea-Nectar. 4w6
D O O D ’S
N E R V IN E ,
HAS RELIEVED THOUSANDS OF 
Cough, Cold, Fever Ague, Headache, N euralgia, 
Dyspepsia w ith loss o f appetite , Diarrhoea, C onstipa­
tion, Sleeplessness, all Nervous affections, Female 
W eaknesses, Ac. P rice $1. bee recom m endations 
w ith each bottle.
READ WHAT ONE DRUGGIST SAYS:
We1 have sold DOOD’S N ER V IN E for the  last six  
years and can tru th fu lly  7 ay it  bus given en tire  satis­
faction in EVERY INSTANCE, so far as we know. 
During the last year we have sold OVER N IN E ­
TEEN THOUSAND bott es, and consider its im ­
mense sale a  sufficient proof o f  its re liab ility . GEO. 
GOODWIN & CO., W holesale D ruggists, Bos­
on . bold by all D ruggists. 4w6
j V O T C X T . ’S  \V A .IV T JE 1>
or Groesbeck’s Circa Inti ng Machine, rap id , acurate, 
reliable, ►hnple, ea-<i y operated, cheap aud beautUul.
Giving in^tuntancous additions or substructions, 
tuking from one to live columns ol figures a t  a  time, 
carrying nnd borrow ing its own tens, hundreds, etc., 
w ithout the lea»t thought ou the pa rt o f the opera­
tor. A d .b e -
Z E IG LER  x  MCCURDY, Springfield, 31 ass. 4w7
-  .2 3 TH EY  ARE NOT A V ILE a  «  S
* 1 1  F A N C Y  D R I N K , '  s f
Made of Poor Rum, W hisky, Proof Spirits* 
and R efuse Liquors doctored, Epiced and sweet­
ened to  please the taste, called “ Tonics,” “ Appetiz­
ers,” “ R estorers,” &c., th a t lead tho  tippler on to 
drunkenness and ruin, b u t are  a  true Medicine, mado 
from the  Native Roots and Herbs o f California, f re e  
from a ll Alcoholic Stim ulants. They arc tho 
GREAT BLOOD PU R IF IE R  anti A LIFE- 
GIVING PRINC IPLE, a perfect Renovator nnd 
Invigorator of tho system, carrying off all poisonous 
m atter and restoring tho  blood to a  healthy condi­
tion. No person can take these Bitters according to 
direction and remain long unwell, provided the  bones 
aro no t destroyed by mineral poison o r other means, 
and tho vital organs wasted beyond the  point of 
repair.
For Inflammatory and Ciironic R licnm a- 
tism aud Gout* Dyspepsia* or Indigestion* 
B ilious. R em ittent and Interm ittent Fe­
vers* D iseases o f  the Blood* Liver* K idneys 
and BIaddei> these B itters have been most suc­
cessful. Such D iseases are caused by Vitiated  
Blood,which isgenerally  produced by derangem ent 
of the  D igestive Organs.
D Y S P E P S IA  O R  IN D IG E S T IO N , Head­
ache. Pain in the  Shoulders.Coughs, Tightness o f the 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the  Stomach, 
Bad tas te  in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation 
of the Hefirt, Inflammation of tho Lungs, Pain in tho 
regions of the  Kidneys, nnd a  hundred other painful 
symptoms, are tho offspring of Dyspepsia.
They invigorate the stomach and stim ulate the to r­
pid liver nnd bowels, which render them of unequal- 
efl efficacy in cleansing the  blood of all impurities and 
imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.
FOR SK IN  DISEASES, Eruptions. Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, 
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms. Scald Head, Sore Eyes, 
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations o f the  Skin, 
Humors and Diseases of th e  Skin, of whatever name 
or nature, aro literally dug up and carried ou t o f tho 
system in a short time by the use o f these Bitters. 
OncBottlo in such cases will convince tho most in­
credulous of the ir curative effect.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, 
Eruptions or sores; cleanse it  when you find it  ob­
structed and sluggish in the veins, cleanse it when 
i t  is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep 
the blood pure, and the  health  of the system will 
follow.
PIN, TA PE and other WORMS, lurking in the 
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy­
ed and removed. For ful 1 directions, read carefully 
tho  circular around each bottle, printed in four lan­
guages—English, Germun, French and Spanish.
J . WALKER, Proprietor. IL 11. MCDONALD & CO., 
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 32 and 3i Commerce Street, New-York. 
0T S O L D  BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. 
Jan. 13, 1871. 1)5
R E D U C T IO N  OF P R IC E S
TO CONFORM  TO
R EDUCTIO N OF DU TIES.
Great Savine to Consumers
BY G ET T IN G  U P  C L U B S.
Send lor our New Price List and a  club form 
will accompany it, containing full directions—niuk- 
a  large saving to consumers aud rem unerative to 
club organizers.
THE CREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
31  Jk 3 3  V E SE Y  ST„
P .O .B o x  5643. N E W  YORK. 4w7
A< E > T S  W A S T E D  FO R
FREE L O V L  
ITS VOTARIES.
by Du. J n o . B. E l i.is . Large Sales, immense Profit- 
'tupeudunus revelations and sta rrlm g  disclosure.-. 
Oneida community and its n n ste ries . The whole 
sabject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to  uni 
verbal execration. W r it t e n  in t h e  in t e r e s t s  o r  
CIVILIZATION, CHRISTANTTY ANO PUBLIC 51 o KA I. 
1TY. seu d  for Circular and term s. Address U. 8. 
Publishing Co., 4 11 Broome s t . ,  M. Y. 4w7
t 6 ° r  S i g h t  i s  ^ P r i c e l e s s  I
5 ^
T H E  T » T A A T « » ’ I )  G I . A S S E 8 ,
MANUFACTUREO by
J .  E . S P E N C E R  & C O ., N . ¥ . ,
Which are  now offered to the public, and pronounced 
by ail the celebrated Opticians of the world to be the 
NIO.^iT P JE R K K C T ,
N atural, Artificial help to the human eyes ever know n.
They are ground under their own supervision, from 
minute- Crystal 1’ebbels, m elted together, and de­
rive the ir name “ Diam ond.” on account ot th e ir  
Hardness and brilliancy. TH E SCI EN I I FIC PRIN - 
C lP L E  on which the \ are constructed brings the core 
or center of the lens directly in fro< t  ot the eye, pro- 
Iuciuga clear and distinct vision, as in the natural,
■ iculthv sight, and preventing all u n p leasan t sensa-a
■ ions, such as glim m ering and wavering ol light, diz-‘ 
ziuess, Ac., peculiar to all o thers iu use T h e y  a r e  
M o u n te d  in  t h e  F i n e s t  M a n n e r ,In  frames o f the 
best quality, ol all m aterials used for th a t purpose. 
T H E  l i t  F I N I S H  a n d  H U l t  A B I L I T Y
CANNOT BE bU R PA bbED .
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing  th e ir  
trade m ark, stamped on every fram e.
G \V . P A L M E R  A SON, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for R « c b -  
• M e . Irani whom tiiey only can be obtained 
These goods a re  not supp lkd  t  j  Peddlers, a t any 
price. 26 ly
CAKBOLIC TABLETS.
Prepared by DB. WELLS,
Tin- most im portant discover1.- o f  the age is this 
wonder.ul H ealing and Cleansing agent for all di- 
.-euses or weakness of the Respiratory organs, Sou 
fliroat, Suddeu Cold, Horseness, A sthm a, Drynes- 
ol the Throat or W indpipe, diseases o f the Lungs, 
and tor all irrita tion  ot the mucuous mem brane
All vocalists and public speakers who speak and 
ins w ithout effort, use these iab le ts , the ir effect in 
clearing the voice is simply aston ish ing  as can be
shown by numerous certificates.
H R . W E L L S 9 C A R  HO L I C  T A B L E T S
act directly on the rnticuons m em brane and should 
be promptly and freely taken in all exposure r vio­
lent change of w eather, as they equalize the Circula- 
ion o f the Blood, aud thus w ard off all tendency to 
:olds aud Lung difficulty.
The proprietors would say, all first class medicines 
uive their im itations, and they
O N I ? ; 1
pon the
Tablets.
JOUAlQ. KELLOGG, 34 P la tt  St.* N.JY„ Sole Agent.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price'25.cts. a box. 4w7
w T ATCII FR E E  and $ 3 0  a tl >y sure, and no hum ­bug. Address LATTA & CO., P ittsbu rgh , Pa- 
4w6
8  O ’ C L O C K .
4w2
r 1 35.nding OLJ CENTS with age, 
w ight, color o f eyes and hair, you will receive, by 
return mail, a correct picture ot your future husband 
or wife, w ith nam e and date of m arriage. Address 
W. FOX, P . O. D raw er, No. 24, Fultouville, N. Y.
Iw4
will change any colored ha ir 
d to a perm anent 
• braw n. I t  cuntaius 
o poison. One comb sent by mail for $ i .  Dealers 
applied a t reduced rates. Address W m. P arton , 
reus, bpringfield, Mass. 4w6
Tills well known Hotel has been pul in tborougl 
order. E ver, effort will he used to make the  patron 
of th is house comlortiible during the ir stay , tin  
patronage of the traveling publi
r h e  M a g i c  C o m l i S S
; solicited.
W S f
• 8. -870. H A V E  R E M O V E D
TO T H E IR
NEW LIVERY&HACK STABLE
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me.
L T .  F U L L E R , M . u».
{Successor to J .  R ichardson, M. D .J  
Residence a t LYNDE HOTEL. Office Spear Block 
i occupied by Dr. R ichardson.
Ofllce Hourw, 1 lo  3 , and  6  1 -2  lo  8 P . M 
All calls day or n ight prom ptly answered.
Rockland, August.25, 1870. Iy37
D w e llin g  Hoiincu. 
Slorcif, S tock s o t  
it on  B u ild in g *  in
tra c tio n  and  all o ther Insurable 
t  the L o w e s t  E q u ita b le  R a te s , also 
R isk s  on  V e sse ls , F r e ig h t  c
above
tirnituwhn w.; ited to hear Jenny Lind sing na<I HonBP|l to p a y * :, advance; .md w hit are her di- G Fitli„hill;. Ri.,,
V , .- i: tens i ■ ■part'd wifh those which | .........r ....
f - from ,‘dilorial pens ? You can't take
your seat in a mail coach, nr a
fly from the track railroad car, without 
paying in advance a; tiie risk of being 
killed. Tf you would hear a concert or a 
literary lecture, or see Tom Thumb or 
til*- Siamese Twins, you must plank down 
your twenty-five or f i l t y  cents, or one 
hundred cents before you can pass the 
threshold. Nay, if any one has so little 
regard for his own character as to want 
to read Barnum's Autobiography, he must 
first pav for it. And yet men hesitate 
anti civil about paying in advance for a 
paper furnished at "a price on the utmost 
verge of prime cost.
The Zion's Advocate of Portland, is 
publishing a series of suggestive papers 
on Parsonages, the possession of which 
by parishes, would materially aid in se­
curing a mere permanent ministry. It 
gives this week the case of a feeble Bap­
tist church in Maine, two years ago, with 
a little old fashioned box of a meeting 
bouse, no parsonage and paying but $600 
salary, the members not worth on an 
average $100 each, yet by a long pull, a 
strong pull ami a pull altogether they 
have doubled the salary, built a comfort­
able parsonage, and helped by others, now 
completed a tastefill church edifice, car­
peted. cushioned, frescoed and finished in 
chestnut and blaek walnut, dedicated free 
of debt. A revival, which adds 63 new 
members, is a very natural and expected 
concomitant of this work.— Portland 
Press.
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e .
com bined cap ita l fo r L ife In su rance represented at 
th is A gency, O v er T b ir y  M ill io u  D o llar"  
Lite Insurance effected in the m ost reliable com pa­
nies, aud on all of tlie m ost desirable p lans.
I n s u r a n c e  A g a in s t  A c c id e n t s .  
T rave lle rs  In su rance  Com pany,
H artlord , C onn...........................C ash A ssets $1,250,000
Polices issued against loss o f  life by accident, in 
every form. Also m aking a  weekly paym ent lo r D is­
ability in consequence o f A c cid e n t.
fits- All losses prom ptly adjusted and  paid a t  tb it 
Agency.
E . H . & G. W . C O C H R A N ,
B E R R Y  BLOCK, RO C K LAN D
M arch 4, 1868. 12tf
T R A I I B T 'IA BK .
‘Beaver M ohair.’
“ B U F F A L O ”
S N O W  &  C O .,  
SENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Scientific and Popular Medical Works
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases,
T I I E  “ S I N G E R ” N E W
; G U p F& O  Y ’S  G G D L iV  L B  p s iA G tE G
M c L o o n , A r t is t ,
- ?
“ Sable B ra n d !”
AND WHOLESALE DEALEP.3 IN
Produce, Provisions, Flour, Fruit, ic., 
b o st o n . 
W. M. SNOW
A ny style of Single o r Double Team  furnished at 
short notice and a t reasonable ra tes.
Best accom m odations for B oarding Horses and
4 N O R T H  M A R K E T  ST,
E. A . Sn o w .
4 3 “ C onsignm ents solicited.
Sept. 24, 1868. 41tf
The Swedish Colony.—The Presque 
Isle Sunrise remarks that on Friday, eve­
ning, Jan. 6th, a party ol eleven Swedes 
arrived in that village from the State of 
New York, where they have been emi­
grating—five mouths ago. They were 
not satisfied with their situation in that 
State, and hearing of this colony started 
immediately. All were unmarried, ex­
cepting one man who has a wife ami one 
child. Quite a number of the young men 
obtained employment at Presque Isle.and 
the rest went to Ne w Sweden. A filler 
looking squad of men never enteaed this 
place.”
In addition to this we would mention 
that yesterday, two families consisting el 
ten Swedes,—fine looking and healty per­
sons—reported themselves to \V. W. 
Thomas. Jr., in this city, and went 
through lo New Sweden.—Port. Press.
Henry Ward Beecher once hearing one 
of his own published sermons delivered in 
an obscure village, accosted the preacher 
on his way out aud said, "That was a 
very gooil discourse; how long did it take 
you to write it ?’’ “ O, I tossed it off one 
evening, when I had leisure,” was the re­
ply. ‘’Indeed!” said Mr. Beecher; ‘ it 
took me 1',tiger th tn that to think out the 
framework of that very sermon.” “ Are 
you Henry Ward Beeeher?” exclaimed 
the clergyman, “ f am,” was the reply. 
“ Well, i lien,” said the unabashed preach­
er, “ all J have to say is, that I ain't 
ashamed to preach one of your sermons 
any t. here!”
The London Snipping Gazette is alarm­
ed over the fact uat during the recent 
experiments with torpedoes in the Elbe, 
some of them brokeloose and floated into 
the ocean. It thinks there is a possibility 
of some vessel coming in contact with 
one of these stray monsters that “ would 
not pay the slightest respect to neutral 
bottoms.”
Mr. Blair, of Pennsylvania, treed a fox- 
in a bilge stump, tiiteen feet high. In 
climbing alter the beast the wood, being 
rotten, broke I t om bis hold ami he fell 
inside to the bottom, the e n t i t l i n g  a n n u a l  
making his escape and leaving Mr. Blair 
in the trap he had intended for itself. 
Alter thirty-six hours’ laborious work 
with a peu-knife the luckless hunter suc­
ceeded in whittling himself out.
is still engaged in  the P o rtra it business.
Solar Portraits made from Life.
’.i Life Size 13 x l5  inches, to Life sizes, 25 x  30 
inches and  finished in IN D IA  IN K , PASTA L  aud 
CRAYON.
Picture* of all kinds copied, such as D n g n r r r r -  
<»I.V|»«*n« A Illbl’Miypi’*, M rh liiio i } }><■■, x<*.. ill 
the m ost e legant style of the a rt. m aking them of any 
required sizs, l r u m \  to  the size of L tle. By th is 
a r t .1
SPLENDID PICTURE CAN BE OBTAINED
Many persons are possessed o f pictures of deceased 
relatvi-s, which, though they a re  valued highly, are 
still not so desirable as an  elegautly  finished P ho to ­
graph.
Pictures Tastefu lly Farmed
in h ighly finished heavy Black W alnut. Oval and 
Square Fram es, new  style Boston and New 
York P a tte rn s , m anufactured express­
ly lo r my trade. Persons a t a 
distance can be lur- 
nished witii
P ictures to th e ir  satisfaction. Necessary in form a­
tion will be given, by addressing the  a r tis t.
Jt E S I b £ N €  E  o n  M a in  S t . ,  (opposite Y oung’s 
Block.)
S O L A R  R O O M S . i n  C r o c k e t t 's  P h o to g r a jih  
G a lle r y ,  M a in  S tre e t.
T I I O S .  M o L O O N ,  A r t i s t .
R ockland , Nov. 29, 1870. 61tf
ripO  PH Y SIC IA N S AND SURGEONS.
D R . G A  K R A T T ’S
M E D I C A L
E l e c t r i c  !
TRADE MARI
B I A U O iJ D  L U s T K E
Turk ish  Black
Brilliantines,
Together w ith  a  full line o f D esirabie
DRESS GOODS & CLOAKINGS
S IM O N T O N  B R O S .
ISOCKLAXD & BELFA ST. 
Rockland, Oct. 26, 1870. ddtt
ened, falling
The Universalist churches in this State 
report fur the past year nine nuw preach 
ers received, one removed, a net gain ol 
eight.
The new seminary building at Kent’s 
Hill will probably lie ready for dedica 
tion on the next commencement, which 
will be the semi-centenary anniversary 
of the establishment of the institution.
CURES or relieves B lieu m a>  
im ui, N e u r a lg ia , S c in lir a ,  
also nervous C ou gh , local 
weakness, im paired circulation, 
to r p id  l iv e r , b r o n c h ia l af­
fections, <lyspvpMin* nervous 
licu dac lic , w eakness o r Inm e- 
av"M ol side or buck, plenriMy, 
p a lsy , a h ib iu u , lu m b a g o .
ralyzed muscles, and all nervous diseases. Ap- 
oved and prescribed by Professors of H arvard Med­
ical College; also approved by Henj. S . M. D Mass.
H ospital; Jo h n  W. Graves, M. D., L- well Hos 
; Clement A. W alker, M. D. Supt. Boston Lu­
natic H ospital; John  E. Tyler, M. D .,S u p t. McLean 
Asylum lor the lu sau e ; F . S. A insw orth , M. D. 
up ,. U. S . H ospital. Approved by the Gynaecologi­
cal society o f Boston, and recommended by them  as 
valuable aid in the trea tm en t o f  many affection- 
leculiar to females—Winslow Lewis, M. D., P res., 
lo ratio  R. Stores, M. D., Sec’y—and prescribed by 
I’Hiiy o f the best physicians in Boston, and various 
•arts o f ,h e  country’, who have given certificates of 
heir value and convenience, a l-o  recom m ended by 
'has. T . Jackson . M. I).. S ta te  A ssayer o f M assachu- 
epli B urnett, Chem ist, and  all o ther scien-
who have tested the ir w orking.
e perm itted  to refer to  the following well 
known Physicians o f this c ity ;
N. W IG G IN , M. D .,
WM. A. BANKS, M. D..
THUS. L . EASTBROOK, M. D.
F o r sale w ith full description and certificate o f its  
erits by Levi M. Robbins, D ruggist.
O rders m ay be add essed to Dealers or
ELEC TR IC  D ISK , CO ,
25 Bromfield S t., Boston, Mass.
Rust, E*q . of Washington, died on 
Thursday l ist. His l>«ss will In- dr, |.l 
Mounted by his many friends in Knox 
county.
Mrs. Partington is credited with hnv 
ino- ordered some “ Cherry Pietoritd" tor 
her cono-h ; but it was not she, nor yet 
descendant ot Paul, whoa lew <1 ys since 
inquired at a newspaper stall for a copy 
of the “ Ulcerated News.”
Golden Sheaf B itters.
These health-giving- h it t e r s  a re  m ade [w ith] the 
pure old
B O U R B O N  W H I S K E Y ,
known as the GOLDEN S H E A F  BRAND, and  an 
old tim e p reparation  o f Roots and  B«KKS dis- 
•overed over one hundred years ago. The beneficial 
ff'ectu of th h  com bination a re  not surpassed by any 
•^reparation kiiown to modern science.
: <»1<1 with our o ther well known artic les, by all 
DRUGGISTS everywhere.
c . A. RICHARDS & CO.,
99 Washington St., Boston.
August 16, 1870, 1,36
.V .  S .  K I C K ,  
COUNSELLOR A T  L A W ,
AN D
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,
W K L A N A  M AIN E.
W .  O. H E W E T T ,
D ealer in  F y e ig n  and Domestic
D R  Y  G O O D S ,
W OOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
Cloaks C ut and Mad© to  O rder,
0. 1 S P E A R  B L O C K , R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
W . O. H EW ETT.
Also, A gent for JETNA SEW IN G  M ACHINES. 
Jan u a ry  12, 1807.
J . P . C IL L E Y ,”
Counsellor anil Attorney at Law,
K O C H L 1 K D ,  M A I N E ,
O F F I C E  A T  T H E  C U S T O M  H O U S E .  
A pril 12, 1867. ~ I7 ti
WARREN C. PERRIGO & C0.;
Offices in the « T : T ? I T Y  R T ^ O C lC , the 
rooms lately occupied bv (>. G. Hall, R 'U  H h A X D .  
(lid IN o. O  A’ J L IC E N IA L  k o w , bll 
EAST M A IN E .
All business done witii p rom ptitude and despatch 
Reasonable charges made and satisfaction given.
kocklund, A pril 5, 1879. ly 17
SIM ONTON B R O T H E R S .
De a l e r s  in
S i l k s ,  T Y v e s s  G o o d s .
SU A W I.S , W H IT E  GOODS, EM BUOIDEIUES, 
L IN EN S, TRIM M INGS, H OSIERY, 
GLOVES, Ac.,
C l o n J c l n i i - .  a n t i  C l o a k s .
—ALSO.—
C arp rts  F eathers.
No. 4 B ERRY ’S BLOCK. 
Rockland. May 13, 1864. ! l t l
Also, Books kept a t th is  office for the different Stage 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
F R E D  H . BERRY. 
CHAS. I I .  BER R Y .
R ockland, May 7,1868.____________________2 1 t f _
L e  G r a n d e
DINING SALOON
—AND—
R E S T A U R A N T ,
N T O . 1 ,  S N O W ’S  B L O C K ,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
CHARLES S. COOMBS, Proprietor,
Cake and P astry  m ade fresh every day. P arties 
upplied w ith a ll kiuds ot W edding or Fancy Cake 
t short notice.
O P E N  P R O M  4  A .  M . to  11  P .  M ,
The* Proprietor, having ren ted  the Hall over his 
aloon, and re fitted it. is now prepared to furnish 
a rties , or let his Hall for Assemblies, aud  hopes to 
ic rit a share o f  the patronage.
Rockland, A ugust 15, 1870. _______________37 tt___
Maine Steamship Company.
N E W  A K R A N G rE M E N T .
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E !
On and a fte r the  18th inst., the  
fine Steam ers.D irigo and Franconia, 
-n  fc « Vs winill, until tu rther notice, run 
g m . lbllo w s :
Leave G alt’s W harf, Portland , every MOVDAY 
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. 51., and leave P ie r38. E. R.
York, every MONDAY 
P. M.
Dirigo and Franconia t 
coni modal ion for past
nl THURSDAY, a t  4
PUBLISHED BY THZ
This i*thewavPhydcra: j sr"caVofthn 
Paris, Edgar Co.. III. Aprilo, tail 
Gents ; Please send a? once to Rci
Sam’1 Newell. D.D.Pari* 1H. two box­
er your excel'e.it C “i-Livcr Drageci
medleiue my father I.r» ever esed.
Y u. j, W. li. New ei.i. B .r
T» be had • f Oru,—7.03 generallv r p 
of the W holen’e Ab- n t -  .or the U.b
M. WARD & CO., Into 
W AItD, SoCTIIEItLASD & C o.,
ljo  W izaaxa Stbkxt N. Y. 
s«nt hy mnil en reeelptof price
?  o
A y e r ’s
H a i r  V i g o r ,
For restoring  Gray Hair to 
its n a tu ra l V itality and Color.
A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness o f  y o ttf / i .  
Thin hair is thick-
hair cheeked, and bald­
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi­
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Freo 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the V igor can 
only benefit hut not harm it. I t wanted 
merely for a
H A I R  D R E S S I N G ,
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it doe3 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,, 
P ractical and Analytical Chemists, 
L O W E L L , MASS.
FKICB $1.00.
B .  M A Y O ,
DEALER IN
F O R E I G N  A N D  D O M E S T I C
D R Y
Coruci* S lo r e , P illsb u r y  B lo c ;
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1864.
B U L L O C K  & M O R T O N ,
C l a a n c i l s i - s ,
Jommiss’ on Merchants,
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
45ti B a l t i m o r e ,  M a r y l a n d .
E .
fitted up with fine ac- 
nking this the most
....._____ and comfortable route for travellers be-
veen New York aud Maine. Passage, in s ta te  Room, 
j. Cabin passage $4. Meals ex tra .
Goods forwarded to  and from M ontreal, Quebee, 
H aiilax , M . Jo h n  and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
ire requested to send the ir freight to the S team ers as 
•arly as 3 I*. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For F reigh t or Passage applv to
HENRY FOX. G alt’s W harf, Portland  
J  F . AM ES. P ie r 38 E . It. NeW York.
I’ortlaud, May 11.1869; 31tl'
9 .  N .  B L A C K I N G T O N 3
LIV ER Y  S T A B L E .
N o . 4  B u lf ln c h  S t .,  B o s to n ,
(O p p o site  R e v ere  H o u se .)
Da. W. H . PARKER, Assistant Physician. 
M edical knowledge fo r  everybody, 250,000 copies
sold in  two years.
A B ook  fo r  e v e ry  M an.
TIIE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF-PRESERVA­
TION. A Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of 
E xuacsted Vitality, Premature Decline ut Max, Ner­
vous and PursiCAL Debility, H ypochondria, and all 
other diseases arising from tho Errors of Youth, or 
the Indiscretions or Excesses of mature years. This 
is indeed a  book for every man- Price only $1.00 285 
pages, bound in cloth.
A  R o o k  fo r  e v e r y  W om an ,
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, AND 
HER DISEASES ; or, Woman treated of Physiologic­
ally and Pathologically, from I nfancy to Old Age, 
w ith  elegant I llustrative E ngravings. 350 pages, 
bound in beautiful French cloth. Price S2.00,
A R o o k  fo r  v er y b o d y .
Flattered by the reception of, and great demand for,
the above valuable and timely treatises, and also to 
meet a great need of the present age, I he author has just 
published a  new book, treating exclusively of NERVOUS 
AND MENTAL DISEASES. 150 pp. cloth. Price 
$1 00, or sent free on receipt of $3 for the other two 
books, postage paid.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extra­
ordinary works on Physiology ever published. There 
Is nothing whatever th a t the Married or S ingle, of 
Either S ex, can either require or wish to know, but 
what is fully explained, and many matters of the most 
Important and interesting character aro introduced to 
which no allusion even can bo found in any other 
works in our language. All the New D iscoveries of 
the author, whose experience is such as probably never 
before foil to the lot of any man, are given in full. 
No person should be without theso valuable books.
“  Valuable Books. — Wc havo received the valuable 
medical works published by the Peabody Medical Insti­
tute* These books are of actual merit, and should 
find a  place in every intelligent family. They aro not 
the cheap order o f abominable trash, published by irre­
sponsible parties, and purchased to gratify coarse tastes, 
bu t are written by a responsible professional gentleman 
of eminence, as a  source of instruction ou vital matters, 
concerning which lamentable ignorance exists. The 
important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, 
ability, and care, aud, as an appendix, many useful 
prescriptions for prevailing complaints aro added.”  — 
Coos liepublican, Lancaster. A . H.
“  The author of these books is one of the most Iparned 
and popular physicians o f the day, and is entitled to 
the gratitude of our race for these invaluable produc­
tions. I t  seems to be his aim to induce men and women 
to avoid the cause o f those diseases to which they aro 
Bubjo-t, aud he tells them j ust how and when to do it.” 
— Chronicle, Fai'm ington, M aine, Sep t. 7, 1869.
JET Either book sent by mail on receipt of price.
N. B. The Author of the above-named medical works 
is the Chief Consulting Physician of the Peabody Medical 
Institute, and is so constantly employed in consultation 
with invalids from all parts of the country, that ho has 
no time to attend to mere business details. Therefore all 
letters should be addressed to the PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, or to Dr. W. II. PARKER, tho Medical 
Assistant of the Author, aud Ills Business Agent, who, 83 
well as the Author himself,may be consulted on all diseases 
requiring skill, secrecy and experience.
I nviolable Secrecy and Certain Relief.
J a n .  13,1871. Iy5
, A Perfect Substitute for fled Liver Oil,
4w7
AGENTS, r $103 a week—66 per cent \  & $25,000 in cash Priz« s 
)  In fu n ia tio n  free, a«.- 
\  ill ess Am erican Book J Co ,62 William S t.. New 
V. York. 4w6
risk. Do you w ant a  .-itua 
nisi or near home, to in 
traduce our new 7 strand  W hite W ire Clothes L ines  
Uthist forever. Don’t miss tiiis chance, ••'ample free, 
Addres- Hudson R iver Wire. W orfs, 75 W ’m St.. N. 
Y. or 16 Dearborn S t., Chicago, III. 4w6
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,
H ALE & I’EH VLE
•<3 to
ISSU ED  J A N . 1ST. 1 8 7 t .
1 HO C h o ic e  SelectionM , No 3 . ” containing 
I U U  the best new th ings lo r D eclam ation. R« ci 
ta tion  vc. B rillian t O ratory, T hrilling  Seutinieui. 
& Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper 30 cents, cloth 
75 cts. A sk your bookseller for it, or send price to P 
J a rre tt  tic Co,, Ph ila., l ’a . 4w(i
1 G E N T  S A N T E D
FOR T H E  HISTORY OF
PO N D . D . D.
'roin Adam to the present day. L ight business for 
ten and ladies everyw here. Good pay. send for 
ircular.
ZIEG LEU A MCCURDY, Springfield, Mass. 4w6
W ith  A tlachuieulH  for n il Kindi* o f  W o r k .
IS FAST W IN N IN G  FAVOR IN TH E  HOUSE­
HOLD, AS SHOW S BY T H E  SALES OF LAST 
YEAR, AMOUNTING TO EIGHTY-SIX 
THOUSAND. SEVEN HUNDRED AND 
EIGHTY-ONE M ACHINES, W H ICH  
FA R  EXCEED TH O SE O F ANY 
O TH ER COMPANY!
This new FAMITA M ACHINE is capable o f  a ran g e  
and variety oi work such as was thought impossible 
a short tim e ago, to pertorin bv m achinery. We 
claim, and can show those whom it may concern, that 
it. is the cheapest, most beautiful, delicately arranged , 
lieelv adjusted, easily operated, and sm oothly ru n ­
ning ot all the family Sewing Machines. I t  is re- 
rkable, not only for the range ami variety  of its 
nd different KIN Ds 
with equal iacility
O R A T IO  N. K E E N E ,
( Successor to E. ir .  B artle tt,)  
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a il  D e a l e r  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  < i V E K - S H O E S .  
to lc L e a lh r r . W n x  L n llk r r ,  F re n c h  nntl 
A m erica n  C u ll Sltinu.
LIN IN G S, B IN D IN G S, K ID  AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber G oring, Shoe Duck, l ’t'gs, Lasts, Shoe Nails
Shoe Tools o f all kiuds.
A .t  t l x e  l i r o o k .  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
R O C K L A N D .  M E ,
Jan u a ry , 2, 1864,
- ■ •. P zh..
Lindsey Street,’Rockland Maine-
FXHST.'GLASS CHANC E
to get a  Team . F a s t,  Stylish and  ReHabl**. The best 
Horses and m atest C arriages in Rockland. Every con 
venience for stabling.
Rockland, Ju n e  30,1870. Iy29
T A L B O T , B U S T  & CO.,
WHOLESALE
D E A L E R S  I N  I C E ,
R O C K P O R T ,  IVTjVTNE.
A pplications for F re ig h t Invited.
R ockport, J a n .  23, 1868.
NEW LIVERY STABLE! 
C or. P a rk  a n d  U n io n  S t r e e t s .  
O S C A R  E . B L A C K IN G T O N ,
SAVE T H E C H ILD R EN !
M ultitudes of them  suffer, linger and die, because 
ot Pin-W orm s. I he only known remedy tor these 
m ost troublesom e and dangerous of all worms in 
children or adults is
DR- GOULD'S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Purely vegetable. Safe and  Certain. A valuable ca 
tha rtic , and beneficial to  health . W arran ted  to cure 
I C. C. GOODWIN & Co.,Boston, and  all d ruggists^
G . W . P A L M E R  & SO N ,
D E A E L R S IX
COLD A N D S IL V E R  W A T C H E S
H I - . A T E D  g o o d s ,
JEWELRY AND FANCYGOODS
C L O C K S ,  & c .
B U R P E E ’S BLOCK, M A IN  ST .,
1 1 O C K T A N D .  M E .
Rncklanil, Fob. 24, 1870. l l t f
Important to File Consumers.
tha t he has built a  large STA BLE at the above 
plUC •. w here he will be happy to see his old friends.
C A R R IA G E S  A N D  H A R N E SSE S, 
all new.
He will also ran  coaches in connection w ith Lynde 
H otel, w here orders m ay be left for team s of any dis- 
cription to which prom pt a tten tio n  will be given.
T ransien t Teams and  B oarding Horses taken  at 
reasonable ra tes. ______
O. E. BLACKINGTON.
R ockland, Ju n e  2,1870. 26tt
P E R F E C T I O N !
The many thousands who use
L A Z A R U S & M O R R IS’
Celebrated Perfected
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses,
pronounce them  to be the m ost 
P e r fe c t ,  P le a s a n t  a n d  I l r i l l a n t  G la sse s  
E ver m anufactured.
The large and increasing dem and for them is a  sure 
sign o f the ir superiority .
All tha t Science lias discovered and  A rt perfected 
is embodied in these beautiful lenses.
They m iI 'e u t t th v i i  and p r e n e v v c  th e  s ig h t ,  
are  easy and pleasan t to w ear, aud last many years 
w ithout change.
MR. ANDREWS,
BooltMeller a n d  S tation er*
D ealer in Books, S tationery, P aper Hangings, 
P icture Fram es, M ouldings. All kiuds ot Fram es 
made to order. A rtists m aterials, W ax, aud m aterials 
for m aking w ax Flowers.
IS SOLE AGENT FOR
R O C K L A a D , m a i i v e .
from whom only can they be*obtained.
We employ no Peddlers.
Lockland, Ju n e  16, 1870, 27tf
Sexual Scienc
ual intei rein lions. Love, its laws, pow er, , t>. 
*rof. O. S. Fow ler. Send for C irculars and specimen 
.ages . Address N A TIO N A L PU B L ISH IN G  CO.. 
P h i l a d e l p h i a ^ ___________ _______ __ 4w6
^OVV IS T H E  T IM E  IO  MJ tt& Uttlttc*. 
The Largest^ C heapest a n d  B est F a ­
m ily  N ew spaper in  Neu< E n g land . 
Beecher’s Serm ons.
B eeeher's  Serm ons. 
B eecher’s Serm ons,
AND
A L L  T H L  N E W S .
MARKET AND SH IPPIN G  REPORTS. CHOICE 
PO EI’RY ,G nt)D STO K IE> AND A F IN E V \ R I E I  ) 
of original ano sei.icted lead no 
CAREFULLY P .JEPA R ED , AND K X PR E-SLY . 
A DA PTE D FO R CO U N T R Y R E A D E R.’.—S E E T11E
AMERICAN TRAVELLER, 
BOSTON" TRAVELLER,
SEM I-W EEK LY .
I P  W eekly. $2 0.i p.-r Year. Sem i-W eekly, $4,0 -
L iberal term s to Clubs.
specim en Cop es se n t free.
W O R  Fill.N G  t ON P l . iN D E R S f c  < O .,
Traveller Buildings, Boston. 4w5
Book Agents Wanted,
T IIE  L I N D  O F S iC R F D  M Y ST E R Y . 
i r T H K  B I B L E  R E A P  IN  T H E  L l G l l l  
>F I r s  o  \V  N S U E  v E i t  Y .—Rev. W L. tin g e ’s 
tew book, is  now ready. P rinted on tin ted  paper- 
ssued in beautiful style. Cb/jf/ttns 200 Supertt En- 
jrarings, and is one o f  the most valuable Bibliral 
books ever issued. In every luniily where the Bible 
is to be found, and there  a re  millions o f them, there 
can this w oik be sold. A gents w id  appreciate this. 
We w ant agents also lo r P R O F .  S T O W E ’S 
'•SE L F-1 \  1‘E R .R  E l  IN<J F v .M tl.Y  IH - 
31. E .”—the grandest bo«-k ever issued, being bis 
crowning life work—pronounced by critics the finest 
anil most complete Bible ex tan t, now having a  larger 
sale titan any other three Bibles combined. Splendid­
ly illustrated—contains a  dictionary o f the Bible, 
witii 200 m tjrarin tjs, a history ol each book, etc., 
and ena/ff s ony  rentier to form  his own commentary 
on the Scrip tures as he S tudies them. Any agent or 
person who reads this, and who desires the  mo.-t 
profitable and lion enable business, send for sirculars 
with lull inibriuatiou.
W O RTHINGTON, DU STIN  & CO., H artford . 
Conn. 4w6
ii g. bur also tor the variety 
O F TEX TU RE which it will se
and perfection, Using Silk, Tw _ __
Thread, fine or coarse, m aking rhe INTERLOCKED- 
.■J.FsTIC-STlTCH, alike on both sides of the fabric 
sewn. Thus beaver cioth, or Ieatiier,mav be sewn with 
great strength  and uniform ity oi stitch, aud in a  mo­
m ent th is  wiliing and never w ean in g  machine may 
be adjusted for fine work on gauze or gossam er tissue, 
or tin- tucking ot tarlem n, or ruffling, or alm ost a n y  
o ther work which delicate fingers have been know to 
perform.
Purchasers can soon le  c r ix irc e d  f la t  cu r 
new Family Machine embodies NE A' ami essential 
principles—simplicity of construction—ease o f opera-
ilty of PR E C H  
capacity for range and variety ot work, line t 
leaving all rivols behind.
T H E  FO LDING  CASES.
speed
The New Family Machine 
of folding covers aud cases, borne show iu 
rurluce oulv the  grain and tin t of the  wou«, 
others are  dnished iu all rhe elaboration of a rt.
ITS ATTA « DM ENTS  
For Hemming, Felling. Ruffling, Braiding, Binding, 
Cording. G athering. Tucking, Em broidering and so 
lorth. are not only numerous, but now brought to 
a rea t perfection. Most o f them can be attached or 
detac ed by a simple move ot the band. I lie quality  
of the work can only be appreciated on observation 
and exam ination .
M  A F. T A V IS T ,
LINEN TH R EA D , SPOOL COTTON, OIL. Ac.
We have ami shall keep iu a slock at our C entra 
uffice, sii;d Agencies, (..n spools ot various size s ) 
Twist ol all sizes and colors, l.inen thread. Spool 
Cotton, Oil, aud all oilier articles necessary in the 
jse  o f our inaciliues. I
We wish it understood that, we m anufacture the 
Twist sold by u>; that we shall aim to have it excel 
in quality and ex .eed  in quantity . Tor a  given price, 
d ia l «d other m unutacturers. and th a t the  I w i-t. [made 
by u- iu our new and exten-ive m ills, supplied as 
ihev are with the rm- must improved m achinery mid 
skilled labor] can be relied on tor the de.-tra'ole qual­
ities of uniformity ol size, eveness, length of thread 
as m arked o . ea< h spool,strength , exceilenceol color 
and beauty oi liuish.
T IIE  S IN G E R  M ANUFAC TUR ING  CO., 
Fo 4b5 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
S o s t o n  O ff ic e , 6 9  H a n o v e r  S t
S I I - Y W  <fc < ’<>., A g e n t s  I n
ROCKLAND. qqtf
be had in a variety 
dished 
while
noli 
>u, \
C E T  T H E  B E S T .
Rn»h'rt A r g e n t i n e  H n i r  !>>•«• long and favora
r  „  V V E „p p .,;n ,« .n n  Agenev K ^ . a n a  to re-
1  ceiveall kinil* ol worn out tlle5 O  be re cut. durable, harm less, nnd effectual H air Dye in
All orders o r packages le lt nt J .  C. I.IBIIY & “ ‘ l’ i .  It colors ha ir  or whiskers Brown or Black
SON’S S i ORE, (No. 4. Custom Houne Block), instantaneously, and gives them  a perfectlv natu ral
be attended  to  w ith prom ptness and dispatch. 1 appearanCPt ftn<j i8 unattended w ith any njuriou* ef-
JO B  COLLETT, F ile M anufacturers, 1 j ect. Regulay package, w ith brush and sponge com-
H A N O O l t .  M E .  p lete, only $1.00. Geo .C. GOODWIN & CO.
Augiut, 1 1870. Mlf b} aUDruMisu.- Omtf
Notice to Contractors.
PR O PO SA IS will be received nt the  E n g in eers  office in Bath unti noon of the  «2th day ot Feb­ruary, 1871. tor the  building o f the  S tuti n« ai d 
F reight Houses on the line ol the Knox & Lincoln 
Railroad P lans and specification•« nmv be seen nt 
the  Engineer’s office in Bath, until the 31st in st., after 
which and until February lOth.at the office o f  Francis 
Cobb. E<q., in Rockland.
The Directors re-erve the righ t to reject all p ropos­
als n o t regarded fo r the in te rest ol the Com pany.
Pfcr order of th e  P resident.
E. R. EMERSON, E ngineer.
Engineer’s Office, Knox & Lincoln )S.B.., B ath , Jan u ary  20th, 1871. J 3w7
THE NORWALK ENGINE.
M ANUFACEURED BY TH E J
NORWALK IRON WORKS.
SOUTH N O R W A L K , C O N N E C T IC U T .
A n Engine com bining the  g rea test Simplicity 
of construction with the  h ighest Economy 
o f luel and  Superiority o f W orkm anship.
References given to Engines now  in use in all parts 
o f  New England fctntes. Full supply o f all sizes P o r ­
ta b le  itnil M n (iou cry  E a g in ea  aud  STEA M  
1JU '1 Ps», ready for delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up'w hen desired
H e a t in g  a n i» V e n t il a t in g  D e b t ., 1
U. S. S e n a t e , No v . i3, 1870. |
T o  T i ie  No r w a l k  I ron Wo r k s :—I t  affords me 
pleasure to  sta te  th a t tlw 12x24 U A l.A N t'E  V A L V  K E N G I N E  recently «e' up by you in this 
D epartm ent, for the purpose of driving two larze ex  
huusting tans, has fully demonstrated its superiority  
over thu slide valve Engine used in noth wings of tiie 
Capitol, fhe  large percentage of power required to 
work the ordinary slide valve i- almost entirely obvi- 
a te d .a n d i t  is clearly shown tha t there  are the fol­
lowing important- considerations iu connection w ith 
the  use of your Engine, nam ely ; Economy ol luel, 
regularity ot speed, simplicity of construction, supe­
rio r w orkm anship and grace of design. I  cheerfully  
recommend them as being the best Engine th a t has 
ever c»ine under nnt observation.
Very respectfully, H . F . H AYDEN,
Ciiiot Eugiaeer, U. S. Senate,' 4w6
R E  A T )  T  I I I S !  
1 I E 1 S IT ,
In order to be-appreciated , m ust be know n.—afte r 
terw ards, it needs no praise, the  sam e w ith the
BURDETT CELESTE ORGANS.
How are you to know the m erits  of these organs. 
How’ are you to find out th e ir  'superiortty  above all 
o th e rs? *
Why, go and exam ine them  a t 31 Court street, Bos' 
ton, where they are receiving the liighest encomi­
ums from all who hear them , as superior and prefera­
ble to all o ther makes, without any exception^ 
P ia u o n ,n n il n il kindM <»f M uaicnl M erchau-
cliMC u l Lowrwt P rice* .
JO H N  C. HAYN-riS & CO.,
33 C O U R T  ST R K E T* B O S T O N .
____________
IV ot ic -e .
TH E Committee on Accounts and Claims of the City of Rockland will be in session a t the  sto re  ot LEANDER W EEK S, on tiie last FR ID A Y  evening 
of cacli m onth, lrom  7 till 9 o’clock, fo r the  purpose 
o f exam ining  claims against the city.
All bills must be approved bv the party  contracting 
them ,or they will no t be audited  by the Com m ittee
JO H N  BIRD,
JONA TH A N  SPEA R,
O. IS. ANDREW S.
Roc k land , A pril 9. 1870. Iyl7
Commissioners’ Notice.
rIM IE  undersigned having been duly appointed Cora-L mis.-iouers to receive aud decide upon claims o f 
crediiinirs o f  the esta te  of \L E X A N D E R  CRAW ­
FORD, la te  ot W arren, in tiie County ot Knox de- 
ceased, rep ieseufedinsolvent, hereby give notice tha t 
they will be in ses.-ion for that purpose at the Office 
ot Edwin Sm ith. J r . ,  a t W arren. «n TUESDAY, 
the  fourth day o f April, 1871, and on TUESDAY, the 
second day of May, i871, and all persous interested  
will govern them selve. accordingly.
E D W IN S M IM H .JP ., I „  . .
A U ST IN  K E A T IN G , j ^ n m u s w n e r e .
Warrea, Nov. 15,1870*
